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FOUND NOT GUILTY -Mr irons MACKINAW IS PREPARING FOR 
R0ÏAL FUNERAL

WILL TRY SCOTT ACT STUDENTS DROWN 
Niiin

HÉLÛ BY SHERIFFVerdjet at Vancouver in Caee of Cant. 
Cameron Charged with Man

slaughter. ' Option League Announced That 
Eleotlone in Various Places Will 

Be Held.SF PRESIDENT St«5£r<Je.i?ei *î on Claim of

SEATTLE, May 14—Pursuant to an 
order issued out of superior court,
Deputy Sheri (I Scott Malone yester
day leyied on the steamer Mackinaw, 
owned by the Schubach-Hamllton 
Steamship Company, following the 
commencement of a suit for $6,272.80, 
by G. Henry Whitcomb, and it Is 
now at the Commercial Boiler Works 
in charge of the sheriff's office. Man- 

c. Dawson, for the 
Schubach-Hamilton Company, last 
nlgrht declined to discuss the matter.

Mr- Whitcomb alleges that the

EFss «fowewewwD
Bï iatssnm. .S “ TO look at coffin
Whitcomb and James A. Moore. The 
Whicomb and James A. Moore. The 
vessel will be held by Sheriff Robert 
T. Hodge pending the outcome of the 
suit in superior court. The defend
ant8 have not yet filed their reply to 
the claims of the plaintiff.

The steamer Mackinaw is being 
overhauled at the Commercial Boiler 
Works for the summer run to Nome 
a?d St Michael. The Schubach- 
Hamllton Company announced a few 
weeks ago that It would operate two 
Steamers between Seattle and the 
northern port this season.

ENGLISH MEMBERVANCOUVER, May 14.—A verdict 
of not guilty was brought in by the 
assise court Jury this afternoon in the 
case of Alexander Cameron, charged 
with manslaughter In connection with 
the disappearance of John Bramwell, 
the engineer of the steamer New Era, 
in Storm bay last February. Captain 
Cameron told his own story in the 
witness box this morning. He spoke 
in a cool, collected manner, and made 
a good impression. He denied having 
taken morq than one glass of liquor on 
the day of the tragedy, and absolutely 
denied that he had shoved his en
gineer overboard. He said that he
ÎSTta 7*4*® hl had^re- EXCESSIVE EXPENSES
calved in falling overboard earner In
‘7; V1*’ «"d had npt been in a con- AND NO REPORT
dltion to know what he was doing 
afterwards.

*Jt^?OUVER’ Mfty 14.—Local 
ln various cities, towns and 

districts of British Columbia wHI now 
be sought by the local option league 
of the province under the terms and 
provisions of the Canada Temperance 
Act, better known as the Scott Act.

Announcement to this effect was 
m$4e today from the office of the 
league_ln Vancouver, on Instructions 
from Rev. Dr. Spencer, superintend- 
ent of the league, who is now In in
terior on business -trip.

At the recently prorogued session 
of parliament Hon. Charles Murphy 
introduced an amendment to the Can-

conformity1 wttt^the VENTURE ON POND
various district boundary definition 
acta of the legislature of British Col-, 
urobia, and the act may now be given 
full effect in, this province.

The announcement made by Rev. Dr.
Spencer today Is as follows: 
sponse to the request of Dr. Spencer 
on behalf of the British Columbia 
Local Option League, the Federal 
government has passed an amendment 
which makes the Canada Temperance 
Act apply to British Columbia. What 
the temperance people could not get 
from the provincial government under 
the conditions Imposed at the plebis
cite they have now obtained from Ot
tawa, and will shortly decide which 
cities, towns and districts will make 
the first test."
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Republican Senators and Party 
Leaders Discuss Legislative 
Situation With Mr, Taft at 
the White House

Election of Frederick Edward 
Guest to Commons for West 
Division of Dorset Is Declar
ed Void by Judge

Ceremonial Expected to Be 
Most Imposing Ever Wit
nessed in London—Thirty 
Thousand Soldiers on Street

Eight Young Lives Suddenly 
Blotted Out in. Boating Acci
dent Near Wilkesbarre—Six 
Girls and Two Boys Victims

PROGRAM ME MAY 
BE CARRIED THROUGH

IN LEAKY BOAT
Four Measures to Receive Ac

tive Support in Congress— 
Amendments Agreed Upon to 
Placate Insurgents

Aviators Fall
BERLIN, May 11—Four aviators 

fell during the compétitions at Johan- 
nisthaL Thoup, a Dane, and Thelan 
and Jeanln, Germans, were not hurt, 
but Capt. Englehardt was quite 
erely Injured. All 
were wrecked.

Motor Cars Were Engaged to 
Work for Respondent by 
Henry Phipps, His Wealthy 
Pittsburg Father-in-Law

Canada’s Representatives at 
Burial Ceremonies — High 
Prices Asked for Seats 
Where Procession Will Pass

•in re- Parents of Young People Un- 
Aware of Fatality Until After 
Bodies Had All Been Recov
ered—One Boy’s Heroism

sev-
four aeroplanes

Nicaraguan Fighting
MANAGUA, May 14.—It is reported 

here that Gen. Chavarria, with about 
1.000 men, has begun an attack on 
Balia. The steamer Venus, with guns 
and ammunition for the government, 
has arrived, and will proceed to Blue- 
flelds, with the object of blockading 
that place. The government has 
iseuèd a decree that all Atlantic ports 
except Greytown shall be closed.

WASHINGTON, May 14.—A decided 
step in the direction of assuring the 
adoption by Congress of practically all 
the administration's legislative pro
gramme was taken in the White House 
today. From 10:80 o’clock until long 
after 1 o'clock President Taft discussed 
the situation with a large number of 
Republican senators and five of the 
party leaders from eastern states.

The senators Agreed to stand by the 
President. Certain amendments were 
agreed upon, and through these it Is 
hoped to get the support of some of 
the insurgent Republicans.

This statement is considered Very 
significant as looking to the avoidance 
of clashes between party factions 
wherever they can be avoided.

The railroad bill, the anti-injunction 
measure, $he statehood bill, If possible, 
and the public land withdrawal bill 
were agreed upon as a revised legisla
tive slate, and all the senators present 
pledged themselves to vote for these 
measures.

Early alignments on the long-and- 
short haul provision in the commerce 
Din in the Senate were destroyed yes- 

reas0P of the varying views 
held The result is that the provision 
adopted by the Senate, by a vote of 66 
to 10, appears to leave the effect of Hie 
law much as it is now.

. 1 --------9—--------

LONDON, May 14.—The special 
election court today declared void the 
election to the House of Commons in 
January last of Frederick Edward 
Guest, from the West Division of 
Dorset, on the ground that the can
didate’s expenses were excessive, and 
that a full return concerning them 
had not been made by his agents.

Justice Lawrence exonerated Mr. 
Guest of foreknowledge that the motor 
cars sent into the constituency on 
the day of the election by his father- 
in-law, Henry Phipps, the stfeel mag
nate of» Pittsburg, were hired on his 
behalf. The hiring of vehicles for use 
in getting out the votes is pot Iper- 
missible under the British election 
laws. , L

Mr. Guest married Miss Amy Phipps 
in London on June 28, 1905. He is a 

■ son of Lord Wtmbome, and a cousin 
of Home Secretary Churchill, to whom 
he is parliamentary private secretary.

In rendering judgment Justice Law
rence said that great suspicion at
tached to the cases in connection 
with the charges of undue influence 
and bribery of voters, but as the court 
was acting as a jury it must give the 
respondent the benefit of the doubt. 
At the same time the court consider
ed that the petitioners had been 
justified in making their cbterges.

sStîÎMwSS-tiS
with the result that she was hurled to them over night the soldiers will
the ceiling of the belfry. She sustain- üVOuv*\ln the parks and streets. The 
en wounds on the head, and was tity* ^ill have the appearance of an in- 
otherwise injured. vested town for two days.

It is said that the seven hundred
. N°*h Vancouver Eetim.t.. Weatmln.t^C, to’LkTt ZZf- 
NORTH VANCOUVER, May 14.— flP" Barriers are being büilt, by means 

The total city statistics for 1910 this whlch the-people will be ushered 
year are approximately $127,000. A Îoaaa811 four ltoes at the rate of 
meeting to consider estimates was P?;000 an hour. The body of the late 
held last night, but after discussion lun8r wHI ”ot be exposed to view. The 
they were held over for discussion ÎS°Ur2Sr? , *®e only the coffin, with
until Monday night next. The rate --- oracIaI regalia, and heaps of flovv- 
for the current- year will also be 
struck on Monday.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 12.— 
Eight High school students, six girls 
and two boys, lost their lives

-o-

;today
while boating on what is known as the 
old paper mill dam at Huntington 
Mills, about 20 miles below this city.

The dead: Maud Sutliff, aged 18 
years; Caroline One, aged 18 years; 
?"*h Bonham, aged 18; Iris Daven- 
fî *’®5îd„16’ Bachei Thompson, aged 
16, Madeline Good, aged 17; Robert 
Minnich, aged 18; Bay Dodson,

News^Spêr Burned Out
NIAGARA PALLS', May 14—The of

fice of the Niagara Falls Gasette was 
burned tonight. The plant and equip
ment were valued at $100,000 and the 
lose is about half that amount.

Killed at Whitehaven
NANAIMO. May 14—There are sev

eral residents of Nanaimo who have 
lost relatives by the disastrous explo
sion at Whitehaven, Cumberland. 
England, on Thursday, which cost 
the lives of 137 miners.

Yesterday Mr. Rltson, a resident of 
Kennedy street, received a telegram 
stating that his father, a brother and 
a brother-in-law were victims of the 
disaster, and Chas. McCourt also re
ceived a telegram bearing the news 
that three of his cousins lost tlieir 
lives in the explosion.

Making Up Strike Fund.
PORT WAYNE, dnd., May 14—Thou

sands of iron, steel and tin workers in 
the United States will contribute one 
per cent of their earnings to aid the 
cause of the strikers in the sheet and 
tin divisions and to build up a for
midable defence fund in accordance 
with action of the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron Steel and Tin Work
ers International convention here to
day. The assessment will go intç ef
fect at once. ' .

aged
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‘”Iie lr\ width, and when the craft had 

th® centre ot the body of 
yhter it waa noticed that one of them 
had sprung a leak. The two boats 

then pulled together by the young 
jnen in the party, and an effort was 
.el f Zflad? to transfer the girls from 
the leaky boat to the safer craft. The 

?n® of the party had scarcely set 
fcot ln the boat when It began to sink, 
partjf t0 th® comblned Weight of the

The girls were helpless to save 
and the hoys of the party, 

with the exception of Dodson, being 
«pert swimmers, Struck out for the

presumed, thought alt the 
women had succeeded In 
L“d. He had no sooner gained the 
bank than he noticed the girls hanging 
to the rapidly sinking boat.1 The boy 
da®h®d !nt° ‘he water and swam 
swiftly back to the water-filled craft. 
Only one of the girls was clinging to 
the boat, the others having gone down 
'or*he last time. Seizing Iris Daven- 
port, Minnich again started for the 
“here, but the exertion was too much 
for the gallant lad, and the two went 
down together when they were within 
a stone’s throw df the bank.

When the boat sprang a leak there 
was no excitement among the mem
bers of the party, but as soon as the 
sound craft began to till with water it 
appeared as though every member be
came terror-stricken. The shrieks of 
the drowning girls could be plainly 
heard on the bank of the dam, but 
Utere was no one near who could 
launch another boat and go to the 
rescue of the Imperilled party.

Three of those who were drowned 
would have graduated this summer, 
young Minnich and the Misses Bon
ham and Good.

After grappling for less than two 
hours all the bodies were recovered. 
Not one of the parents of the drowned 
hoys and girls knew of the accident 
until all the bodies had been brought 
to shore.

era.
The flowers alone, contributed by 

organizations and individuals, will rep
resent many thousands of dollars. \n 
elaborate wreath has been sent from 
Windsor, consisting of white flowers 
Interwoven with purpue, the royal 
mourning color. The wreaths contri
buted by private individuals, number- 
.*9*' thousands, will be huhg on posts 
iff the streets.

The artillery hotees, with 
ftyP-wcre rehearsing toda

were
*
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POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. May 
Vassar's athletic girls smashed all 
kinds of records on Saturday and 
proved that American college women 
are improving in physique, even if 
college professors do opine that the 
men are retrograding.

Five records were broken. Theodora 
Wheeler, of Fairfield. Conn., class of 
1911, increased the college record ln the 
running high Jump, clearing 4 feet 4 
1-2 Inches. The former record was 4 
feet 2 7-8 Inches, held by Miss Clark. 
1989.

Stephanie English, 1*10, of New 
Haven, Conn., broke the 76 yard dash
9 4-6 seconds. The former record was
10 seconds made last year by Miss
English.

Aimed* Barr, 1911, Washington. D. 
C„ broke two records. She negotiated 
the standing broad Jump ln 8 feet 4 
Inches. The former record was 7 feet 
8 inches, made ln 1907. She also broke 
the fence vault, making 5 feet 3-4 
inches. The record was 4 feet 10 3-4 
inches.

gun -car--l-r
STRANGE REVELATIONS

IN LONDON LAWSUIT
e

hIt— bhp on Ptriday.
Fabulous prices are being, asked for 

seats in the stands along the Une, 825 
the lowest sum at which It is possible 
to get a place. The householders ov
erlooking Trafalgar square have -sent 
a Pfoteet to the Lord Chamberlain for 
again changing the line of march, 
which cuts them off and deprives them 
of eagerly expected profits.

King George, being so closely iden
tified with the navy, the naval

ÏMr, Hobson Installing Plant on 
Placer Ground on QueSnel 
North Fork — Philadelphia 
Man's Operations

young 
reachingTermination of Strike at Green

wood Helps in Boundary— 
Activity Noted in Various 
Parts of Kootenay,

Wm, F, Bradley, Mechanician, 
Killed by Car Running off 
Track—Another Man Seri
ously Injured

LONDON, May 14.—Curious revel
ations were made this week ln Justice 
Darling's court of the relations which 
had existed between Mrs. Maud Sands, 
a famous beauty, who now resides In 
Davies Street, Berkeley Square, anü 
MT. Charles Florence Young, a brewer, 
of Wandsworth, against whom she 
brought an action for the recovery of 
8515, alleged to be due under a coven
ant of a deed' dated February 2," 1906, 
by which she said she was to receive 
81.600 a year. Alternately, she claimed 
the sum under an oral agreement.

The case came to an abrupt termin
ation after Mr. Shearman, 

bèhàlf

, ,____ _ _____con
tingents will take a prominent part’ In 
the ceremonies. Bluejackets will draw 
the gun carriage to Windsor, as they 
did the carriage which bore the body 
of Victoria, although on that occasion 
they did so because the horses became 
restive.

VANCOUVER, May 14.—A big 
hydraulic plant is being installed on 
placer ground on the north fork of the 
Quesnel riter, near Spanish Creek, 
Cariboo district, by J. B. Hobson, the 
veteran mining operator, of Victoria. 
Mr. Hobson is at the Hotel Vancouver 
on his way north. He expects to have 
the plaht going in full blast long before 
the end of the season.

The concession comprises about 240 
acres. There Is an excellent water 
supply. Thn ground Is estimated , to 
run five cents ln gold per cubic yard. 
Ninety men will be employed.

Mr. Hobson has established a store 
at Quesnel Dam, on the south fork of 
Quesnel river. He has also placed a 
yacht and small boats on the lake for 
the convenience of visitors. The lake 
Is one hundred miles long, with one 
arm forty miles ln length.

Mr. Hobson has been engaged In 
hydraulic and placer mining, operations 
for forty-five years, twenty of which 
were spent ln Cariboo district. On the 
old Cariboo concession he took out 
over 82:600.000 ln bullion. Hts early 
mining experience was gained In Cali
fornia .

H. W.. Dubois, of Philadelphia Is In
stalling a 8200,000 hydraulic plant on 
Twenty Mile Creek. below the forks of 
Quesnel river. The plant will not be 
ln shape to handle ground this 
The water

NELSON, B.C., May 14—The end
ing of the Greenwood miners’ union 
strike against the B. C. Copper Co. and 
the return of the men to work un
der conditions that prevailed before 
the strike -has been a feature of the 
week in the Boundary.

There has been renewed activity at 
Sheep Creek and in the Ymir dis
trict generally, and quite a number 
of mining men the Inspecting proper
ties in the district with a view to 
bonding. .

The Consolidated Company 
tlnues to extend Its

BRIGHTON BEACH, N.Y., May 14.— 
Charles Basle, driving a Simplex car, 
won the twenty-four hour auto race 
of the Motor Racing Association to
night, completing 1,146 miles. Ralph 
Mulford, driving Stearns No. 1 finished 
second, twenty-five miles behind Basle, 
while Ralph DePaima, in a Fiat 
third, with 1,107 miles.

The record for the time is 1,196 
miles. Ten .of the twelve cars that or
iginally started finished. The 
cost the life of one man, the serious In
jury of a second and minor hurts of 
two others.

K. C.’s 
of theopening statement on _____  __ __

plaintiff, counsel announcing that a 
settlement had~been arrived at between 
the. parties. In acquiescing in this ar-> 
rangement the Judge .made the com
ment: "I very much regret that these 
two people could not ; have settled 
their most unedifying disputes without 
making them public.” Prominent coun
sel appeared for both sides and Lord 
Tiverton held a watching brief. The 
defendant’s case was that he denied 
that it was made for an illegal con
sideration. and further that It had 
been destroyed and was never acted
upon. He also denied _
existence of the oral agreement.

On behalf of Mrs. Sands, Mr. Shear
man aald that the action was one that 
rarely came before the

The hymns which will be sung at the 
services at Windsor were of the Queen 
Mother's choice. They are: "My God. 
My Father, While I Stray.” "Now the 
Laborer’s Task Is

was
O’er," and "I Hear 

a Voice from Heaven.”
Soldiers from the King’s company, 

Grenadier guards, are keeping sentry 
watch over the body in the throne

They
are relieved each hour. Scotland Yard 
has all Its detectives on duty, and these 
are reinforced by a hundred more from 
continental cities. All visitors are be
ing watched, hut there is little fear of 
an anarchistic attempt, because It Is 
known that every one under surveil
lance would be deported from England 
if any trouble was caused on this oc
casion, and it Is not likely that an
archists would give up voluntarily their 
safest refuge ln Europe.

The Duke of Connaught, accom
panied by the Duchess of Connaught, 
arrived in London yesterday evening 
form their African trip. They were 
met at the station by the King and 
Queen Mary, and the royal party Im
mediately drove to Buckingham Pal
ace, where the body of the late mon
arch lies. King Edward’s cofflin 
was temporarily opened to give his 
brother a last view of the body. The 
casket reste ln the centre of the 
throne room, which presents the ap
pearance of a richly adorned private 
chapel.

racecon-
very extensive 

undertakings, and has decided to ex
plore the Sullivan mine at, Moyle a 
recent acquisition, with a diamond 
drill crew anji outfit, and ln addition 
Will commence work at the Queen 
Victoria mine, just west of Nelson 
a well known and considerably de
veloped property taken over by the 
Consolidated Company some time ago. 

The Aurora Company of Moyle 
courts. Mrs. have leased the Alice mine concen- 

Sands was claiming an allowance under trator at Creston, and shipments from 
the deed, and the question was whether thla Ba8t Kootenay property will 
the provisions, of that deed were in c°mme:i=e ‘his week. Generally 
force. Mrs. Sands lived with Mr. ml“ln? “m taken an up turn, and the 
Young for a considerable number of ou‘ °°," ‘0r new deals and new ship

pers has considerably improved.

BROTHERS’ AFFECTION
TURNED TO HATRED

room at Buckingham Palace.
Wm. F. Bradley, mecnanlcian for 

Louis E. Strang, suffered injuries that 
caused his death, during the early 
hours of the race, when his Marion, 
driven temporarily by Hubert Ander
son, ran off the track and capsized. 
Jack Towers, mechanician ln a Bulck, 
received a broken leg and internal 
hurts at the same spot where Bradley 
came to grief. Wm. Endlcott and John 
McGruder, driver and mechanician of 
the Cole car, were also sent to the hos- 
pital with painful but not dangerous 
Injuries, when they were thrown out 
while turning Into the home seretch. 
There were numerous minor accidents.

The Simplex car, driven alternately 
by Basle and A. L. Poole, took the lead 
in the twelfth hour and was never 
headed. Basle, who was 26 miles be
hind the record at that time, by terrific 
driving cut down his handicap steadily 
until rain began falling. At that time 
he was one mile behind the record, 
and the hopes of the spectators for new 
figures Were high. Caution dictated

The chairs of state, from which err and ^h hou^the^Z"
brUUnt’^aenSi18 80 man7 farther and farther behind the records!
brillant scenes, have been removed. Four cars the two "Ruinire ».and an alter has beeen erected on a 2 and Fiat eoLalled te; flrâ. „N°’ 
dais beneath the canopy with a pro- record ' W d the flm hour 
fusion of white flowers banked 
around it. Only members of the 
royal household, the diplomatic corps 
and Intimate friends of the late sov
ereign will be admitted to this pri
vate lying-in-state.

When Mr. Roosevelt arrives on 
Monday he will have dropped the role 
of private citizen and will, be given 
the honors due to a special ambassa
dor to the funeral of the King. King 
George today designated two aides- • 
decamp to attend the ambassador 
during his stay in London. These 
are Lord Dundonald and Commander 
Charles F. Cunningham Graham, both 
distinguished men_Jn the service of 
the Crown.
^ The ^reat,h presented by British 
Columbia will be composed of mag- 
nolias, lilies and orchids.

Numerous tickets for seats to view 
thë procession have been sold to ap
plicants .from Montreal and Toronto.

It Is announced that Lord Strath- 
cona along with Hon. A. B. Ay lee- 
worth and Hon. Sydney Fisher will 
represent Canada at the funeral

Love for Flower Girl Çeueee Fatal 
Duel Between Two Young Par- 

ieiana. further the
t

PARIS, May 14.—All the friendship 
and fraternal affection that had existed 
between two brothers, aged respective
ly 20 and 22, vanished ln the pres
ence of a charming flower-girl, and, 
what la worse, their hatred ended In 
what may as a fatal duel They had 
been living together and sharing the 
same room until a short time ago; 
when they happened to fall ln love 
at the same time with the eame girl. 
She waa only 17 years of age, living 
with her parents, and, ot course, had 
no idea of the terrfbie rivalry which 
she had

: t
•Or

CRISIS IN ORANGIA
;OVER LANGUAGE ;

years. It being desired that they 
should separate they went to a solici
tor and an arrangement was come to. 
Great friendship had existed, and the 
defendant desired to make her an al
lowance. and the deed was executed, 
which provided that the plaintiff 
should have 81.500 a year for life. Mr. 
Young, through counsel, alleged that 
the deed was waste paper, because it 
was tainted by the character of the 
consideration.

Director of Education Refuses to En- 
force Act Discriminating Against 

British.
» season,

will be conveyed to the 
concession in a fifteen-mile ditch 
being excavated.

;

PRINCESS CLEMENTINE
MEETS HER FIANCE

now
Î

JOHANNESBURG. May 14.—A lan
guage crisis prevails in Orangia. Mr 
Gunn, Director of Education in the 
Orange River Colony, warned Gener
al Hertzog months ago that he would 
decline to enforce the anti-British 
Teachers’ Act. The Union government 
will be powerless to Interfere for five 
years.

The British teachers, who formerly 
numbered hundreds, are now eighty 
of whom fifty are seeking situations 
ln Rhodesia. ,-y

General Hertzog inzlsts on the qual
ity medium, and bis bill discriminates 
grossly against -British teachers.

No Dutch statesman

Jews in Khiev
KHIEV, Russia, May 14—The ex

pulsion of Jews residing Illegally in 
Khiev did not begin today as sched
uled. It is reported that forcible mea
sures will not be employed before 
June 14th.

Daughter of Late King Leopold of- 
Belglum and Prlnee Victor Na

poleon to Wed.
BRUSSELS, May 14.—King Albert 

has sent General Daelman to 
pany Princess Clementine, youngest 
daughter of the late King Leopold, to 
Austria to be the guests of the Coun
tess Lohjtay (Princess Stephenie). 
Princess Clementine Is to meet her 
fiance, Prince Victor Napoleon, there. 
The "conditions

excited between the two 
brothers. Two weeks ago the men 
separated ln mortal hatred for each 
other. It was their misfortune to meet 
again accidentally this week and as 
a result, of their quarrel .they chal
lenged one another to a duel, the 
weapons being knives. It was to be no 
stage duel, either, and the one or the 
other was to be definitely ’ disabled 
from having any more pretensions to 
the affection of the flower-girl,

Theÿ met as they had agreed, and 
the onslaught was terrible. Finally 
the younger brother fell down with 
a deep wound ln the abdomen. He was 
carried to a hospital, but there Is lit
tle hope of saving him. The duel took 
place in the room which the brothers 
had shared together before their 
tel, and behind closed doors.

—î

accom-

Zbyszko Throws Three Men.
<NHW BRITAIN, Conn., " May ’ 14.— 

Throwing ln turn Hjalmar Lundtn, 
Hans Lehner of Jersey City, N.J., and 
’'Cyclone” Burns of Boston Zbyszko 
the Pole, <won his contest 
The loss of one bout would 
loss of the contest

:
Martial Law In Argentina 

BUENOS AYRES, May 14—The 
Chambers of Deputies today voted a 
proclamation of martial law through
out the republic owing to threats of 
a general strike during the centen
nial celebration of Argentina’s Inde
pendence. The opening of the cele
bration is fixed for May 26th.

!
1The Chervolets, ln Bulck No. 1, took 

the lead at the beginning of the. race 
and held It steadily until five o’clock 
this morning, when their car broke a 
crankshaft An hour’s delay in repair
ing his car after the fatal accident to 
Bradley, also placed Strank under a 
handicap he could not relieve.

Announcement was made tonight 
“* another race under similar 

ns will be held later ln July.

Iof the marriage are to 
be settled between the Prince and Gen
eral Daelman, acting for King Albert.

It- Is understood that Prince Victor 
Napoleon will renounce his claim to 
the French throne. The official con
firmation of the renunciation will have" 
a great effect in Bonopartlst circles. 
When King Leopold refused to 
sent to the marriage for political rea
sons the Prince offered to renounce his 
Claims but King Leopold still refused.

The marriage Is a real love romance 
Princess Clementine, finding her father 
obdurate, agreed to wait in challenge 
for the Prince’s sacrifice.

Princess Clementine Is

!here today, 
have meanth

. condemns
General Hertzog publicly, but English 
speaking centres ln South Africa are 
spontaneously organizing with a view 
to assist the minority ln Orangia.

Clauee 62 of the Classification of 
Schools and Teachers’ Bill provides 
‘hat, except for special reasons, and 
with the consent of the government, 
no teacher can hereafter be appointed 
who Is not proofleient ln and conver
sant with both English and Dutch 
languages.

Attempted Murder at Galway.
DUBLIN, May 14.—On Friday night 

last, at Kiltulla, within three miles of 
the town of Galway, shots were fired in
to the house of a man named Mathew 
Conway. Conway, who was 
the open door, was wounded 
the bullets.

For some time past there has been 
trouble in the district about the sal* of 
a farm, for which competitive purchase 
offers were made by persons living in 
villages of Kiltulla and Ballintemple. 
The landlord accepted the higher price 
offered by the Ballintemple tenants, of 
whom Conway was one, and after the 
sale reprisals were threatened on the 
part of the Kiltulla men. £o 
other.persons ln the same district, has 
been under police protection $or some 
time. District Inspector Mfcrcer arrest
ed a man, who was taken before a mag
istrate, and remanded fori a week.

f
French Defeat Natives

PARIS, May 14—A despatch to the 
Minister of Colonies from Moilvo 
Wadaick, Central Soudan, reports that 
a French punitive column numbering 
200, encountered and dispersed the 
enemy at Agredah. The natives aban
doned 1M dead, Including eight chiefs 
and three flags. The French had 
twelve men wounded.

•!a con-quar- con-

11» seaffkl near 
by two of i!Lynn Valley Tram Service 

NORTH VANCOUVER, May 14.— 
The Lynn Valley extension of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
was thrown open for trafllc yesterday 
afternoon with appropriate formali
ties, and today a regular service was 
inaugurated. The line was 
menced last November.

Service at Roy si City
NEW WESTMINSTER, May 14 — 

A special meeting of the city council 
last night decided that the memorial 
service to be held, in New Westmln- 
ster on the day of the King’s funeral 
wi take Place In Queen’s Park. It 
will partake largely of the nature of 
a musical and military pageant* Two 
companies of the militia, the Boys’ 
. ??de' Beveral bands and the Sons 

of England and other societies will 
take part All the churches of the 
°!‘y "will be represented. A large 
platform will be erected at the south 
end of thq lacrosse oval. In case of 
r#in the service will be held ln the 
K; & A. L buildings on the grounds. 
With all the school children In at
tendance the gathering is expected to 
he one of the largest that has assem
bled at the park In

Ends With Dip in Inlet.
VADTOOUVER, May 14.—The tugboat 

fraternity at Heatley avenue wharf 
and the eporty residents in the vicin
ity had the opportunity of witnessing 
a brisk fistic contest between two white 
fishermen last night The pair had a 
difference and agreed to settle It in the 
good old way. The «tegument commenc
ed on Powell street and whirled down 
to Heatley avenue wharf collectiong a 
large audience en route. Honors were 
evenly divided, for both men showed, 
Class, but the contest came to a sud
den end when one of the fighters was 
charged against the rail of the wharf 
and fell into the inlet He was fished, , 
out with difficulty and that ferowhtfv 

tthe h(utilities to » dose, , away
British

.... , _ now 88
years old, and Prince Victor Is 48. g

r com-Mouming st North Vsnceuver.
'NORTH VANCOUVER May 14—The 

City and District Councils have ap
pointed by proclamation May 20, Fri
day next as a day of general mourn
ing for the loss sustained by the na
tion In the death of onr late Sover
eign Lord, King Edward VH.
Joint memorial service will be held in 
the horticultural hall or grounds at 
2:80 o’clock,on -that day. The order 
of service will be arranged at a meet
ing of all the organizations of the city 
and district to be held on Tuesday 
next In the city hall.

N Theatrical Official Resigns 
NEW YORK, May 14.—Henry B. 

Harris tendered his resignation today 
as president of the National Theatri
cal Producing Managers’ Association 
in a letter made public tonight from 
the offices of Klaw & Erlanger. The 
letter accuses a member, not named, 
of giving Information to the press in 
violation of the bylaws.

f £ nway, with Delta W*nts Tramway
NEW WESTMINSTER, May 14.—A 

delegation composed of Messrs. T. E. 
Ladner, D. McKee and 8. W. Fisher, 
members Of the Delta board of trade, 
will seek an appointment with the 
Vancouver board of trade In an ef
fort to interest that body and secure 
Its assistance in obtaining direct tram 
connection between Delta municipality 
and Vancouver. The same delegation 
will also interview B. £. E. R. offi
cials ln the matter.

sThe Railroad Official Dead
PHILADELPHIA, May 14 — Max 

Rlebnach, comptroller of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company, died at 
his home in Atlantic City tonight af
ter a long Illness. Death was due to 
a complication of heart and kidney 
trouble.

Charles Godwin has been committed 
for trial at Revelstoke for shooting 
at Surveyor Hubert Hall, under the
Impression that Hall was one Shard- , Mount Pleasant (Vancouver) Prea- 
A°W^rh°m »e,had 8tarte£ out to kill, byterians have dedicated their 
A defence o£ insanity will be set up. $5,000 organ. —.Vi.:.years. new
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[CH ASSOCIATION 
EXTREMELY HOS

.

urch Union Favors Elirr 
[ion1 of Phrases Offensh 
Catholics—Late Lord 
isbury Qhtpted in Suppo

LONDON, May 13.—The contrpl 
accession declaration isj 

.being: in heat, but its 
Mature has not yet been reaçhed.j 
Hou s Protestant 
ilted Kingdom, the

maximum

societies in J 
number of \| 

[.surprising, are. hastily bucklin 
Mr armor, eager for the clamoij 
st of the polemic lists, 
the London council of United 
itant Societies, representing fiftj 
,, these aaeoclations, is holdid 
'pial meeting today to “con side J 
iâtidh,” Which is1 a euphemism fol 
ring war “a outrance’’ against a| 
npts to tamper with* the declarj 
at, there is a considerable amouj 
[ltlcal bias in a section of the hJ 
’bng is manifested in many direct 
Che chairman of the Church As 
On, embracing: 
inches of ' t,he established churc 
Ich conservatism in the matter c 
kms conviction is extreme, has 

s<8â a letter, to the press atta< 
m Redmond; as the author of 
ter to the Pitme Minister. He 
>bn Redmond carries his dictate 
rond the bounds of decency. B 
» repialns of our late beloved 
ild be laid in their coffin he lia 
Ucity to announce that his claii 
. Asquith is nothing less than 
f bill Of rights and th.e act of si 
ht, the foundations of the Bi 
one, shall be treated as so 
ate paper and deliberately annulli 
i advice of the Prime Minister, 
hit a sample of the contempt for 
red of the free Institutions of 
[ntry, which are manifested by 
pTagents of the priest party, w 
f chest is replenished by Irish-Ar 
[’ -sympathy., A lawyer of 

*9*5" emlbWlce„. hoover, jpucl 
,,*8 .-wish -a change made in the 
lid necessarily recoil at the sm 
i of such a flagrant act of treat 
disloyalty as Mr. Redmond dare

the

^he secretary of the* same bpdy s< 
Lbe impressed by the mildness of 
Nns of the declaration. He says 
[the Scottish coronation oath, in w 
^_i°-ve'reign swears t0 maintain 
JMsoyterian confession of faith 
btlMid, $he affirmations concen 
s Pbpe and Romanism are n 
NMig'er than the English déclara 
Etog îGeorge has already 
Êb,” adds the secretary.
9 canny, and insist upon the King 
r their oath CVen before he” meets 
fry council.”

b® English Church union, wl 
n4ds in .the same relation to the rit 
lc section of the Church of Engl 
the. Church Association* does to 

►ngélicals, takes a different v 
[e union intends to use all its in 
66- to get the declaration reasoni 
tended. Tt holds that it would i 
e If the King were to swear to ] 
It the rights and liberties of the $ 
luoburch without reiterating the 
Hd theological argument. Moreo 
“ the union’s secretary, discusi 
> question, many people feel that 
blaration is so harsh in its terms 1 
practically assumes that the Kinj 
t a gentleman and his word of he 
;JV>t to be regarded. Catholics qi 
>roy|ngly the utterances of Bri 
^testant statesmen who have triec 
pov.e what the late Lord Salisbury 

as a stain on the statute b< 
Salisbury declared that apart fi 

■ declaration being most offensive 
^rCathollcs. the “staunch loyalty of 
■by Catholic subjects in Canada, c< 
^Plng about 43 per cent of the en 
■tiilation of the Dominion, should 
■pt them from any such offensive i

E sentenoed to death

jPffifry Finds McLaughlin Guilty—J 
13th is Fixed as Date of Exg- 

cution

“ThT

^WHITBY, Ont., May 13.—A verd 
jj&P* guilty was returned at 5.32 p. 
§8*1 the case of Archie McLaughlin, 

■hebridge, charged with murder! 
SmMs wife and two children on Frid 
■tetober 29th, last.
■kMr. Justice Teetzel at once sentei 
Hd McLaughlin to be hanged 

^■Tfiitby jail on July IS next. 
^■Friday would appear to have bi 

HB fatal day for him. The tragedy < 
|B|mrred on a Friday. The three da 
■nal ended on a Friday, with aw 
J»etice, and there are but sixty da 
x îjrom this to another thirteenth l 
|w>e final scene in the awful drama 
-%ffohe jury were one hour and & hi 
grading him guilty.

;

;

r

1
Killed by Live Wire

9ÜDBURY, Ont., May 13.—Frank SI 
vér, son of H. J. Silver, superintende) 
of Protestant schools, Montreal, wl 
killed this morning by ‘ a live >vire I 
the Garson Mine, near here. He w| 
twenty years old.

Reported German Dieaater
. BERLIN, Ma^r 12.—A special d< 
v 'patch from Wilhelmshaven reports tl 

—-*! five bluejackets were killed and seve
severely wounded by an explosion t 
day, when thè mine-laying division w, 
manoeuvring off the coast. There 
no confirmation of this report.I

In an early morning accident 
the B. C. E. R. at Vancouver Wedn 
day. Conductor Sanbrook and Lii 
man Walsh received injuries wh 
necessitated their immediate remo- 
to the hospital. The former’s rij 

as broken and the latter si 
a fractured left wrist, besi< 
Injuries.

leg

§tain
oth
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FIRE IS RAG
'*

posai to Make Changi 
Ping's Declaration i 
lise to Warm Langua 
’olitical Element Mixe

> " 0
-

2 THE VICTORIA COLONIST Tuesday, May 17, 1810

EXACIMG DUTIES A hand gear was rigged up, 
which It required six mep to operate.

Night and day the engineers labored, 
and at last the steam gear was repair
ed; but good fortune only favored the 
steamer for four days, for on the 26th 
the gear again succumbed to the strain, 
and once-more the hand, gear was put 
In operation, The damage was again 
repaired, and then, for the third time, 
the crew was disheartened. A gigantic 
wave again hurled Itself against the 
rudder and bolts and rods were sent 
flying Into the turmoil. It was at this 
time that Capt. Harding devised the 
gear which brought the steamer safely 
to port.

PUEBLO IEB 
IN HON

CHANTEQLER ACTOR
GETS FWE SALARY EXPLOSION WEES 

137 M K
dressing-room the man may revel In 
a wealth and - riot of color. Geniuses 
have designed .drbseing-gowng for him 
which would look gay at a fancy 
dress ball, and add splendor to a car
nival, Not the Emperor of Japan could 
be more gorgeously attired in his Im
perial komono than a modern ba&helor 
in one of these latest lounge suits.

. !«• bed, his very nightclothes would 
grow warm at the color of the pa
jamas in which his fancy may roam. 
He .may lie in silks like a fairy prince. 
When he plunges to his bath in the 
morning he may appear like a beauti
ful butterfly released from Its chrysa-

WIRELESS «Ssr:
of Receipts.

1
PARIS, May 14.—M. Guitry, who 

plays the name-part in "Chantecler," 
is guaranteed1 by contract a minimum 
of 2300,066, and 10 per cent of the 
gross receipts.

The play has reached its hundredth 
performance in Paris, and, although 
It Is still doing pretty well, ^herb is 
a considerable falling-off In The re
ceipts.

-During the first few weeks the aver
age evening’s receipts at the Porte St. 
Martin were between *2,250 and *2,500. 
They now average *1.000, and on Sun
days—which compare with Saturday 
evenings in New York the receipts are 
very low Indeed.

This shows that the popularity of 
the play has not extended to the 
bourgeois class.

Attention to Preparations for 
Funeral of His Father and to 
Affairs of. State Throw 
Heavy Byrden Upon Him

Lorîg Accustomed to Self-Gov
ernment, They Resent Ac
tion of Territorial Court in 
Arresting Some of Tribe

Disaster.Occurs in Cumberland 
Collierv Owned by. Earl ot 
Lonsdale—No Hope for the 
Host of Men Entombed

Festivities in Ealoon of R, M 
S, Empress of China Ceased 
Abruptedly on Receipt of 
News of Death of King

SEEk REFUND FDR lis.
The women’s section of the exhib

ition, beautiful and interesting as it 
is, has*been put into the shade by the 
gentlemen’s haberdashery. The deli
cate shades of women’s dresses, the 
daintiness of their laces and linens, 
are simplicity itself when compared 
to the vivid tints of those socks and 
scarves and articles of underwear in 
which men are invited to 
beautiful.

LOST COAL CARGO
Interesting Customs Cass to Be Decided 

Seattid—Waterhouse & Co. Seek 
Return of Duty for Lost CoalTRANSFER OF BODY

TO WESTMINSTER HALL
THRÈATEN LIVES

OF WHITE RANCHERS

at
t WORK OF RESCUE GAEKWAR OF BARODA % 

IS ON WAY HERE *STOPPED BY FIREAn interesting customs case Is to be 
heard at Seattle by Judge H. M. Somer
ville, of the United States board of ap,- 
praisers, from New York. It is that of 
Frank Waterhouse & C6., Inc., appeal
ing from a ruling of the local board as
sessing duty on a setiw load of coal, 
about 400 tons, which was lost in El
liott Bay. The coal was from British 
Columbia on a barge which capsized 
In Seattle harbor and the 
lost.
payment of duty on the oeal, which un
der the new tariff Is 40 cents a ton. 
The cargo was not recovered and the 
importing company asks for a refund 
of the duty. In a previous case some
what similar to this, It is recalled that 
the board ruled that duty must be paid 
In cases where the cargo was lost as 
long as it was brought into the 
try. Consequently the ruling In this 
case will be awaited with Interest.

become
•«

Queen Mother Is Also Burdened 
With Many Cares—Many 
People Count on Renting 
Points of Vantage Profitably

To Prospect for Coal
A. R. Stevens and party, who are at 

the Dominion Hotel at present, will 
leave this week with their outfit to 
prospect the Carmamah Coal Company’s 
properties at ;Carmanah. The party 
will spend sonie time in the district 
and will, make A thorough Investigation 
of the ground.

♦ Bank Manager Resigns
NORTH VANCOUVER May 

A B. Chapman, manager of the 
of British North America here, has 
handed in his resignation and Intends 
retiring from the service. Mr. F. F. 
Salisbury, of the Vancouver office, has 
been appointed In. his stead, and will 
assume charge on Monday next 

«"». «c

Cut Telegraph and Telephone 
Wires—Soldiers Hurried to 
Scene of TroubMrom San
ta Fe in Special Train

Fatal Event Preceded by Warn
ing That High Barometric 
Pressure Rendered Fire 
Damp Explosions Probable

Andrew Weir of Weir Line and 
R. D, Law of Butterfield & 
Swire Among Passengers— 

* Large Complement Brought

14—
Bank *

icoal was 
The local officers insisted on

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M., May 13— 
An uprising of serious, proportions has 
broken o,ut among: the Pueblo Indians 
at Taos, seventy miles northwest, and 
tonight troops are hurrying by" special 
train from Santa Fe to,check a possible 
massacre of white ranchers. *"

The Indians have cut all telephone 
and telegraph wires, but reports indi
cate that the depredations have been 
confined to an attack upon the wife and 
children of L. L. Myers, a homesteader, 
the cutting of fences and the theft of 
horses and cattle.

The uprising of the Pueblos, who for 
years have been peaceful, is believed 
to have been caused by the punishment 
of Pueblos by territorial officers.

For years the Pueblos have ^>verned 
themselves, electing their own chiefs 
and village councillors, who tried and 
punished malefactors of the tribe with
out appeal to the territorial officers. 
Several months ago an Indian who had 
been imprisoned by an Indian officer 
appealed to the territorial courts, and 
the Indian chief and the councillors of
.LL vAUafes„ were Pit In jail. Since 
then the Indians have been unruly.

,Endorse Proposal For Park
The Victoria branch of the Van

couver Island Development League has 
received four more endorsatlons of the 
resolution brought in some time

LONDON, May 12.—From a life of 
comparative ease and retirement, King 
George suddenly -finds himself one of 
the hardest worked officials in the 
Kingdom; In addition to Spending con
siderable time daily at Buckingham 
Palace, comforting his widowed mother, 
he has to attend to multifarious duties 
connected with receiving and entertain
ing the royal guests and arranging the 
difficult details of the lying-in-state and 
funeral of Edward* VII. Seven o’clock 
each morning finds His Majesty already 
at his desk.

The lying-in-state involves

RICH STRIKE IN MANCHESTER, Eng., May 12.—One 
hundred and thirty-seven miners lost 
their lives today in an explosion in the 
Wellington coal mine at Whitehaven.
Rescue parties succeeded in saving four 
men, but fire has broken out in, the 
workings, leaving practically nro hope 
for those who are still entombed.

Tonight rescue work was stopped by 
the collapse of the roof.

A curious fact is that a colliery warn
ing was published in many of the news
papers in the mining districts of the 
kingdom yesterday to the effect that Must Disband Company
unusually _ high barometric conditions a rnnv /A*» m.rendered fire damp explosions extremely derer of India Ids Zed ,ht , sîî. LT.hUJ?," 
probable, and that all underground oonUinsananœunt n, an JÎ, 
workers ought therefore to be on the il» In the at
e^eadT,hneg Jg-g* =*

tl^bod/es can1 be* recover-

gather’eTtiThe “Jit LlldlrollSlyTe" commonwealth fhC'4"8' f°r W'hi°h 
seeching the officials to have rescue gai^d^n thi^trd^l,™ . ,,
work continued, but descending into the the , *UZ5*??0, ActIon -----
mine would sitnply have meant suicide. ^llardK f.or cruelty

The colliery Is owned by Lord Lons- t'2,1hge b.eing Proven
dale. In the opinion of the court.

T*16 passengers of the Empress of 
China, which reached port yesterday 
from the Orient, were assembled in 
the liner’s saloon and partners were 
taken for the first set of lancers to 
open a fancy dress ball on Thursday 
when Capt. Archibald sent down word 
to stop the music. The purser an
nounced that the sad news had been 
received from the outboutid Japanese 
liner Awa Maru that King Edward 
was dead. Quickly the merrymakers 
disbanded—the music was stilled, and 
the ship’s company ceased their en
joyment. Great preparations had 
been made by the 102 travellers, and 
many had created elegant costumes 
for the occasion. These were, how
ever, quickly doffed because of the 
news flashed through the ether from 
the Awa Maru.

L
by the Natural History Society rela
tive to the establishment of a great 
forest reserve peàr Cameron lake. The 
latest endorsements come from the 
branch leagues at Holberg, San Josef, 
Quateino and Port Renfrew, and will 
be brought to the attention of the 
government

TAKU DISTRICTcoun-

STEAMERS NOT SOLD
Erns and Ella Will Not Go to Mexico 

—Will Lay Up at Brem
erton

Mr. John Hyland Here From 
Telegraph Creek Tells of 
Find .on Tributary of Taku 
River

a great
addition to the work of arranging the 
programme for the funeral, all the de
tails of which will hardly be completed 
before Sunday. The procession to 
Westminster Hall on Tuesday for the 
lying-in-state will be -almost on as great 
a scale as the funeral procession. The 
cortege will include King George and all 
the foreign sovereigns on horseback, 
and the Queen mother and the royal 
ladles in carriages. The body will be 
received by the members of the House 
of Lords and the House of Gommons, 
while the choirs of Westminster Abbey 
and the Chapel Royal and the band of 
the Coldstream Guards will participate 
in the musical services.

When the funeral procession starts 
every tramcar In London will 

a standstill for a quarter of an 
It is also proposed that all the

W. M. Ostrander, of the Jebsen- 
Ostrander line, yesterday denied that 
the steamers Ella and Erna had been 
sold, and declared that the Ella will 
shift this morning to Bremerton,1 
where she will remain until further 
orders.

Reports have been circulated up 
and down the coast that both the 
Ella and Erna had been sold. Mr. 
Ostrander declared emphatically that 
that this was untrue, and that he had 
instructions from the owner, Mr. Jeb- 
sen, of Hamburg, to discharge the 
crews of both vessels and lav them 

Further than this he said he 
had no information.

ed.Prospects of another big gold rush 
have developed in northern British Co
lumbia, where a party of experienced 
miners, who went in from Juneau last 
fall have made a strike of rich coarse 
gold on a tributary tb the Taku River. 
News of the strike was brought to 
Telegraph Creek this spring by one of 
the party, named George Adsit. Adsit 
grub-staked for the 
turned at 6nce. 
municatlve beyond stating that he and 
his pals had found coarse gold, had 
been with it all winter, and that it 
looked good enough to him to cause 
him to get hack to it with as little de
lay as possible.

Word of the strike reached here yes
terday through My- John Hyland, the 
well known trader of Telegraph Creek. 
Mr. Hyland, with Mrs. Hyland and 
their children, came out In an open 
boat, following tho Ice down and meet
ing with a variety of exciting adven
tures, all of Which would be traced, by 
a superstitious mipd, to the fact that 
they left on a Friday with thirteen in 
thé party.

Story^f
’I would rather-1 be conservative In 

telling of this gold Strike,” said Mr. 
Hyland yesterday to the Colonist. "I 
do not want to bq the means of In
ducing any man to1 go intb that coun
try with the idea that he will come out 
a millionaire when there are chances 
that he will not. The facts as I have 
them are these: Last fall a party of 
ten or eleven sourdoughs started from 
Juneau and bored into the northern 
part of this province, where they began 
prospecting. Nothing was heard of 
them until this spring, when one of the 
party, George Adsit, came to Tele
graph Creek, to otir post, to outfit and 
grubstake. He stayed about a week 
and during that time we learned from 
him that the party had made big 
strikes of coarse gold off the Taku 
River. He said that they had been at 
work all winter,-that the results were 
big, and that they Would retnaln during 
the summer. He said that there would 
be a camp on the creek later.

“To reach the creek where the strike 
has been made, you go up the Stlkine 
to Telegraph Creek, where there Is a 
45 mile portage with a fine trail for 
pack mules. Then there is a boat trip 
of 40 miles down the Shesley River to 
the creek.

"The whole country is a rich field 
for the prospector. It is an immense 
country, and there is small doubt but 
that there will be more than one rich 
strike there."

Brings Rich Cargo
The Empress of China brought 102 

saloon, 67o steerage paasengers, and 
1,682 tons of general cargo, which In
cluded silk goods, raw. silk and 
gees worth *871,000 for shipment to 
New York. The Gaekwar of Baroda, 
G C. S. I„ who rules over Baroda’s 
two million brown men in India, ac
companied by the Msharani and 
Princess Indlaraja, and a large suite, 
including 'alde-d’campe, physicians, 
companions, servants, werq passeng
ers from Hongkong by the Empress 
liner to Japan, where they were to at
tend the Cherry-viewing parties of 
the Mikado, and they are expected to 
take passage for Victoria on, the Em
press of Japan, which leaves Yoko
hama on June 14th, and is due here 
on June 26th.

Andrew Weir, head of the Weir and 
Bank lines and other Interests, and R. 
D. Law, a prominent official of the 
big shipping firm of Butterfield & 
Swire, closely associated with the 
Holt lines In the Orient, were among 
the passenger* of sffie Empress at , 
China. Jtr. -Weir was accompanied" by 
Mr*. Weir. He

were to have 
was

V
pon-

DESERTED BECAUSE ' <Jth5e 
* DIDN’T LIKE COMPANY

Cox” to Race Rocks and Redder Bay. 
About twenty-five law students and 
college men made the trip and the 
students expressed themselves well 
satisfied with the treatment they re- 
oeivea over here and intend to draw 
closer the bonds of friendship be
tween the local students and the Uni
versity. The Victoria Law Students’ 
Society wishes to express its appre
ciation of the act Of- the local barris
ters who contributed 
raised by the society to pay'-tile 
penses of the visitors. ’ ‘

up. PROM THE NORTHLANDon Friday, 
come to a

public houses in London shbuld be closed 
while the procession is passing.

The Queen Mother herself has been 
exceedingly busy since the death of the 
King. She has received a great num
ber of visitors who have been privileged 
to enter the death chamber, 
eluded, besides the members 
cabinet and the leaders of the OpposL 
tionr many ambassadors and other of
ficials connected with the court u “ 
prominent men who were the intimate 
friends* of Edward VII.

A note of discord in the universal 
mourning comes from Dublin, where at a 
meeting of the corporation todqy, seven 
members of the Sinn Fein society voted 
against the Lord Mayor’s resolution to 
send a message of sympathy k and con
dolence to the Queen Mother and royal 
family. J

summer and Te- 
He was non-com-Parisian Tragedy.

PARIS. May 14.—A tragedy of real 
occurred here the other night

M. Laffargus, a clerk in a good posi
tion, was married two years ago, and six 
months ago his wife left him. He met 
her in the Boulevard Sebastopol. She 
shrieked,^ and, running down the street 
towards ‘the Seine, with her husband in 
pursuit, threw herself over the parapet 
and into the black water beneath.

Laffargue dived after her, but was too 
late. He was very nearly drowned. His 
wife’s body was not recovered.

Pows, Collector of Customs at 
Qlenora Here on Viwt—His Lo

cation Changed. Three seamen shipped in the big 
barkentine Everett G. Griggs, which Is 
delayed in Royal Roads owing to the 
illness of Capt. Sterling, locked up the 
watchman, took one of the ship’s* boate, 

escaped ashore yesterday morning. 
They called on the shipping- master 
and stated that they had deserted be
cause they were unwilling to go to sea 
with some of the others of the barken- 
tine’s crew, who, in their opinion, arc 
not qualified sailormen.

C. A. Tervo, collector of customs at 
Qlenora, was among the first arrivals 
from the north yesterday. Mr. Tervo 
came out in the tail of the Stickeen’s 
ice with the Rev. Dr. Inglis and party. 
9e stated that the winter in the north 
had been fairly good without extra 
severe weather and without Incident 
of moment.

Mr. Tervo has been instructed to 
remove his office from Glenora to^a. 
point on the Stickeen, on the bound
ary between Alaska and British Co
lumbia, and he will carry this 
upon his return. It is likely also that 
he will soon be made a deputy 
wafden under the provincial

and
These in- 

of the

to the fund 
ex-

i* v „ However, it
is likely that the runaway trio will 
be returned on board as they have 
signed articles for the voyage tf South 
Africa and have cashed the advance 
paid them. ‘ ‘

iNEW DEPARTURE 
IN UNO CLEARING

CAME Ft A DAYFind
out

An Indian Murderergame 
govern

ment This step will be taken in order 
that Mr. Tervo may assist in prevent
ing the depredations of outside trap
pers, who have, It Is said, been making 
a practice of trapping furs in Canada 
for exportation to the American side 
of the line.

LUCKNOW, India, May 14.—A 
woman has been hanged in the Har- 
doi district jail for murdering a girl 
of seven for the sake of silver
. , , ....... The girl was
playing with the son of the murderess, 
who suddenly pounced on her victim 
stripped off her ornaments, and flung 
her down a well. The boy immediate
ly ran off and informed the villagers 
of the crime. ’

was met here by 
Frank Waterhouse, president* and A. 
Gillespie, vice-president of the Water- 
house Company, of Seattle, managing- 
agents of the Weir lines on this coast, 
and by Capt. D. Baird, port superin
tendent at Seattle, of the Weir Com
pany. A conference regarding the,de
velopment of the company's business 
In this vicinity was held between the 
officials, but nothing was announced. 
Mr. Weir stated that 
Lucerlc, which was under construc
tion for the transpacific service would 
probably be ready late this summer

------------ or in the autumn, and would sail for
Hongkong *o Inaugurate her service in 

Mr. John Armytage of Chicago is one the transpacific service. With regard 
of the latest converts to the order of td other changes there was nothing 
the adorers of Victoria. Mr. Armytage to Be announced, at least until after 
happened to run across to Victoria from Mr. Weir had looked Into the slt- 
Vancouver to spend the day yesterday, uation. Mr. and Mrs. Weir left the 
Now he has settled doWn to stay three steamer here, and will remain at the 
or four days. Empress hotel until tomorrow.

"I started to take this trip for bust- Loo Gee Wing, the well known 
ness reasons," M|\ Armytage said, "but local Chinese capitalist, who has ln- 
I didn’t figure on the real conditions In vested so heavily In real estate in 
Western Canada. When I reached thla, Victoria and Vancouver, and Mrs 
land of com and wine I couldn’t hélp Loo Gee Wing, a bride, 
getting In the swim and In consequence aengers from Hongkong.
I have done quite as much business In 
the way of Investing money as I would 
have done had I remained at home. At 
the same time I have not "failed to have 
a fine holiday.
Ins of Victoria 24 hours ago. 
seems impossible that I have gone all 
these years without knowing that there 
wgs sudh a delightful place as this to 
live in. I took a tour of. ity? town to
day and I am so much impressed with 
it that I shall stay over for a while 
and get acquainted.

"Victorians should take a trip east 
once in a while Just to have something 
to compare their ‘home-growing’ city 
*tth so that they will fully appreciate 
its advantages and charms.”

Ghoulish Profits.
Hundreds of carpenters already are 

at work erecting stands along the route 
that will be followed by the funeral 
procession, and owners of frontages are 
preparing to make the most of their 
good fortune. Twenty-five dollars to 
fifty dollars Is obtained easily, for a 
single seat at points of vantage, while 
a small upper room with a couple of 
tiny windows overlooking the street Is 
considel-ed a bargain for *500. On the 
more fashionable thoroughfares, like 
Piccadilly, from *2,000 to $3,000 is 
asked for the use of single rooms.

Bmperor William.
BERLIN, May 12.—It was officially 

announced tonight that Emperor Wil
liam would leave next Wednesday for 
London, arriving there on the following 
day. The date of his return after at
tending King Edward’s funeral has not 
been made known.

orna
ments valued at $2.62.

Arrivals from the East Pro
pose Settlement Hand in 
Hand With Clearing of 
Land

Chicago Map;Who Visited Here 
Tarries # and Invests His 
Monies—He Discovered Vic
toria

i

LUCKENBAOHS HAVE
PURCHASED LYRA

*

the steamerMILAri, May 14.—The first Interna- 
tional Juridical Congress for the reg
ulation of aerial navigation opens on 
May 31 at Verona. The congress will 
discuss the State ownership, the na
tionality of airships and flyers, and 
the problem of extra - terri torality. The 
congress will also be concerned with 
the rights and functions of the State 
in tile shape of taxes, customs and 
duties, also in relation to public 
nealth and safety. The delegates 
maiply juris-consults, who will devote 
their energies to formulating an inter
national code for use in time of 
and in time of war.

8toamsr Which Was Formerly Oper
ated to the Orient from Victoria 

Changes Hands.What will prove to be an entirely 
new departure in land clearing on 
this island, and what will moreover 
add considerably to the development 
of much of the agricultural land is 
the scheme proposed by S. Estcott, of 
Ontario, who, with his brother, left 
Victoria yesterday for the purpose of 
looking over the ground.

, The Estcotts are men with 
to put their scheme into

The steamship Lyra, of the Boston 
Tow Boat company, has bee nsold to 
the Luckepbach estate, of New York 
City. The vessel was formerly operated

^ Seattle and is wellknown on 
the Pacific coast. The Lyra was built 
in 1901, has a net register of 8,516 
tons, is 331.5 feet long, 47-foot beam 
and a depth of 26-feet, and is regarded 
as one of the best cargo ships flying 
the American flag.
* the Luckenbach estate which
Î5** fall„ Purchased the steamship San 
Mateo from the Pacific Improvement 
company the San Mateo sailing from 
the Sound with a cargo of canned sal
mon for New York. They also own the 
steamship J. L. Luckenbach, 
route from the East for the 
with general cargo.

At the tlffie of the purchase of the 
san Mateo it was stated that the 
Luckenbachs were behind a scheme to 
start a service between New York and 
the Sound, anticipating the 
tion of the Panama canal.

l

X.

Iare
1

means 
effect, and 

unless some unforseen difficulty arises 
they will go right ahead with the, 
work. They propose to purchase large 
tracts of land adjacent to the railway 
lines on this island, or to gain timber 
rights on such lands, and then

From Histori
N. if.

o Trees. peace
WASHINGTON,

tomb of King Edward VII will 
placed a wreath made from Ivy leaves 
from the tomb of George Washington, 
oak leaves from trees which 
king planted at Mount

ay 12.—Upon the 
VII will be t

GENEVA, May 14.—rA well-known 
Swiss art expert. Professor Gustavo 
Klitscher, states that the painting of 
the Madonna In the Alpine church of 
Acletta, 4,236 feet in altitude, in the 
Canton of Grisons, Is a genuine Mur
illo. The picture, which is in an ex- 

of preservation, has 
aroused the attention and curiosity 
of several generations of tourists and 
experts, and on the church authorities 
receiving an offer recently from a for
eign museum of $6,000 for the picture 
they decided to call in the best ex
pert advice. The Murillo is worth $40,- 
006 to *50,000 at least.

were pas-

the late
magnolia leaves from a tree planted^y 
Washington at Ills historic home. Mem- 
bers of the board of regents of the 
Grand Council Mt. : Vernon Ladies’ As
sociation of

PRINCESS MAY FOR
.NORTHERN PORTS

open
them for settlement. They will takq 
In big gangs and swamp out ties for1 
the railroad construction, using in 
this manner all the marketable tim
ber on the lands. Following this they 
will brand up the slashings and seed 
down the ashes to clover and oats. 
With the land developed to this point 
they propose to turn it over to settl
ers for farming purposes.

Both the Estcotts are men of long 
experience in the timber businèss, and 
they are enthusiastic over the pro
spects of this island and of the west 
is general.

Light Year for Furs
Mr. Hyland, who Is at the heal of a 

series of four trading posts, headquar
ters at Telegraph Creek and three 
others in the interior, says that the 
past winter has been rather light as 

fur^’ Hls party brought out 
$10,000 worth of good quality, but the 
catches throughout the north were 
smaller than usual. The Indians pas
sed the winter well. They had plenty 
and were happy and contented. Mr. 
Hyland, whose

I knew little or noth- 
Now itnow en 

Sound cellent state
TOw1l,M’?rï.Nse^i¥,nceuf^trroer

Victorie on May 24th

The steamer Princess May sailed for 
Skagway and northern British Colum
bia porta last night with a good com
plement of passengers, including a 
number of new citizens for Stewart 
that rapidly growing city at the head 
of Portland Canal.

On May 24th, the May leaves on a 
special trip to Prince Rupert, where a 
stop of part of a day will be made, 
thence to Stewart, where the steamer 
will spend from one to two days, giving 
passengers an opportunity of visiting 
the new mining town and mines of the 
vicinity. A short stop will also be 
made at Prince Rupert on the return 
trip. The round trip fare of *60 will 
Include meals and berth,

Oliae vs. Xoppe
NEW YORK, May 14.—Harry P. Clin#, 

of Philadelphia, the present title holder 
at 18.2 balk line billiards, has agreed to 
meet Willie Hoppe- for the world’s cham
pionship on May 26th In this cltyt The 
game will be 600 points for the cham
pionship emblem and *1,000.

, „ the Union, met todav.
Their first action was'to adopt resolu
tions of Sympathy for Queen Alexan
dra on the death of King Edward. The 
resolution provided that a wreath from 
the tomb of Washington be forwarded 
to be placed on the 
tomb.

construe-
dead monarch’s

OIL FIELDS AT . A„. company outfits big
hunting parties frpm all parts of the 
world, supplying them with everything 
they require, from flour to guides, 
j>ects that there will be some important 
parties after big game, in 4he upper in
terior this summer. 
now In communication

INGENIOUS DEVICE MEN’S ATTIRE TOTO STEER TANKER ex-
Ball Players Released

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May I<—The St. 
Louis National League Club today re
leased Infielder Barbau to Kansas 
City, Outfielder O’Hara to Toronto’ 
and Pitcher Higgles to Denver.

OTTER POINT CHARTERED FOR COALA* 'Î',** ®fided for 900 Miles
Worked by Steam 

Winches After Accident

Steered 900 miles to port by one of 
the most ingenious devices ever con
trived was the Standard Oil Company’a 
tanker Ashtabula, Capt. Harding, which 
arrived at San Francisco the other day 
after passing through an experience 
which her officers and crew will not 
soon forget. Dufing very stormy wea
ther the oil tanker, which was In bal
last. broke down three times and was 
at the mercy of the. tempest, while her 

labored day and night to keep her 
head up by all manner of

MOCK THE RAINBOWHis company is 
-, — : with some

sportsmen who are desirous of coming 
to this province this season In search 
of Roosevelt-size game.

On the trip down the Stickine in a 
big sturgeon-head, Mr. Hyland’s party 
had plenty of excitement to break the 
monotony of the trip. They left on the 
tail of the Ice a week ago Friday last, 
parsing between banks piled high with 
drift noe.s.. There were thirteen souls 
in the boat, including Mrs. Hyland and 
the children, two Yukon Telegraph Line 
operators, F. M. Jackson and F. Bul
lock, who are out on leave, and the In
dian crew. Barring minor adventures 
the trip was uneventful until the boat 
reached Hudson Bay Flats. Here the 
current carried the big flat Into the ice 
jam, the ice shoved it aside like an 
egg-shell and, despite the frantic ef
forts of the crew, the boat struck a 
huge snag. The shock sent a shiver 
through every timber, then the stern 
swung clear with a sharp jerk, throw
ing the steersman clear into the air 
and threatening the lives of the entire 
party. Fdr a few seconds there was a 
period of suspense. Then one of the 
crew jumped overboard to help the 
struggling steersman. The boat righted 
itself, the two swimmers were hauled 
aboard and 4he boat continued. 7lie 
next stop was at Glacier, lower down 
the river, where the ice formed a 
bridge and held the boat up for twenty- 
four hours.

Telling of conditions in general at 
Telegraph, Mr. Hyland said that the 
country was in good shape and that 
there was no sign of the trapping 
grounds petering qut. At Wrangel the 
party found a lai;ge number of pros
pectors waiting for the break-up to go 
Into the interior for the

9; •* Boat Harbor
for Mexico—Claverley Coming 

for Lumber Cargo

To load coal at Boat Harbor for 
Guaytnas on account of Robert Dol
lar Company, the creosote tanker H. 
C. Henry has beéh chartered, and will 
probably proceed to Europe from Mex
ico for another cargo of creosote.
The British steamer Claverley which 

left the bound May 3 with a cargo of 
wheat for Salin'a Cruz, will return as 
soon as discharged to load lumber on 
the sound or at Hastings for Mel
bourne, having just been fixed for the 
voyage by Headley & Co. It is un
derstood that she gets a rate of 32 
shillings.

Oil Boring Outfits Arrive From 
California and Preliminary 
Work Will Be Commenced 
This Week

Cobb, and the Weed
Ty Cobb, the spotlight hero of base

ball, has learned 
that statement there is a story.

. Cobb was reared down In Georgia, 
but in spite of that fact he never 
smoked or used tobacco in any form 
until last season, and he was con
sidered one of the models of the game 
in that regard.

One day when his batting average 
was fading rapidly down toward the 
.200 mark he began to get discouraged 
He was hitting the ball aa hard as 
ever, harder, perhaps, for he was grit
ting his teeth and wading Into It, but 
It seemed that he could not make the 
ball go safe. He was sitting moodily 
around the hotel one night when Bill 
Donovan Informed him gravely that 
what he needed was to smoke In order 
to Improve his batting eye. Bill pro
duced a cigar warranted to kill or 
maim. He smoked that cigar, survived 
and the next day got three hits.

That settled It. Within a month Cobb 
was getting his two and three a day 
and smoking cigars as fast as he could 
consume thein. He smokes all the time 
now. Whether it is a coincidence or 
not—look at his batting averages.

Entier by will have no Empire Day 
celebration this year—the first orals- 

in*; gear gave way to the awful strain, sion of a 24th of May celebration In 
A flange nine inches in. thickness burst twenty years. His late Majesty's 
’nto countless pieces. For a long time death is of course responsible for the 

oil tankey was like a bubbly on the cancellation.

Gorgeous Hues Characterize 
Attires on Exhibition at 
Drapery Exhibition .in Lon
don—Symphonies in Color

to smoke. Behind

crew \After the steering gear had'been'shat'- 
tered for the third time and it seemed 
likely that the Vessel would succumb 
to the heavy seas which thundered 
upon her as she wallowed broadside In 
the trough, Capt Harding hit upon a 
device which undoubtedly saved hie 
ship from destruction. Two heavy 
wire cables, connected with the steer
ing chain, were operated by the steam 
winch. In this manner the steamer 
weathered 900 miles to port.

The Ashtabula encountered the first 
rough weather on April 20 in latitude 
44 25 north, longitude 156 35 west. As 
the gales burst upon the vessel Capt 
Harding found It necessary to reduce 
speed, and oil was distributed on the 
furious seas with the Idea of keeping 
them from breaking over the struggling 
vessel. On April 21 the gale increased 
to hurricane violence, and the seas rose 
to great helght. At 8 a.m. on the sec
ond day of the stpsra the. steam steer-

n„Y,tn^U,Ler Island ™ay yet rival 
Bakerefleld as an oil producing area If 
the prospects already discovered pan 
out as It Is hoped they will. Following 
the discovery of crude oil seepage on 
the beach at Otter Point, 14 miles from 
here, some time ago, the field has been 
looked over by an expert from Cali
fornia, who pronounced the find good. 
Stepa were taken at once to commence 
operations am} a party will leave Vic
toria early this week to begin work. 
Two complete drilling outfits arrived 
on the last boat from San Francisco 
and these will be transported to the oil 
field at once.

-0-
LONDON, . May >12,—Men's attire 

will be glorious in hue, red, carmine, 
yellow; purple, peacock blue, and old 
to blown like the flowers in spring in 
variegated colors of gorgeous hue. That 
is the one startling and sensational 
fact revealed by the clothing and 
drapery exhibition at the Agricultural 
Hall.

Not to be outdone by the "Chante- 
cler" craze, men, it seems are about 
to don canary waistcoats of brightest 
yellow; purple, peacock blue, and old 
gold ties; socks of any color of which 
the poets dream; lilac braces; and 
soft shirts of many stripes.

This is but an abridged catalogue of 
the color schemes presented at the 
exhibition. In addition to canary waist
coats there ^re light green, plum, 
salmon-pink, and tawny port waists, 
to suit every complexion and tempera
ment. ‘ ...

' As yet there is a tendency to con
ceal part of this bright and beautiful 
raiment, for the outer garments "have 
not yet burst forth Into ecstatic color 
harmonies. But In the privacy of the

ters urged him to do it, but he 
dined, saying: “Personally I see no 
objection to boxing matches so long 
as they are not brutal. There are manv 
people who like to see harmless™m- 
tests, and they should be given the 
opportunity. A boxing contest If eon ducted properly has the sqnîS effect as 

sham bqttle, no one is hurt, and it 
1» a source of enjoyment. I und«J 
stand that a couYt ruling Is to the ef" 
fset that these harmless contest, are. 
legal, I certainly do not propose to’ 
put a stop to them so long as tW re- ' 
main within the hounds of the law."

A 1

filmèr Criger, the Angels’ southpaw 
is disabled. He is suffering with blood 
poisoning that affecta his pitching 
arm and the greater portion of his 
left side. He was infected by the bite 
Of a mosquito, according to his physi
cian, wljo says that while the septi
cemia Is under control, Criger will be a 
out of the game for some time.

Oil was poured on troubled waters 
In the Northwestern league the other 
day. The magnates were called to
gether informally to talk over the um
pire question, with the Intimation that 
some of the dissatisfaction with the 
umpiring would be put up to President 
Lucas. However, the brakes were put 
on somewhere, for after the meeting 
It was given .out that the only busi
ness transacted was to fill m the open 
Monday dates on the western side of 
the mountains. This plan will give the ’ 
toll players another day of labor, an 
Idea which they do not relish.

de-

It Is understood that the preliminary 
drilling will be done with as little de
lay aa possible and that the prospect 
will be well worked. Those who have 
looked Into the field are sanguine and 
declare that unless all the usual algns 
fail there will be some gushing in the 
vicinity of Otter Point before long.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, May 14__q-,„Langford. 6t Boston, had things rirn^iT 
ally all hi. own way tonlghtlt tto six 
round bout with Jim Johnson of Ten nessee at the National A. C. Ten"-a-

Rumors are current at Kaslo tbat
the proposed concentrator for, the Ltfcky 
Jim mine will be erected at

o-
Something is playing havoc with the 

dseron both Gallant) Island End Valdrethat town. summer.
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V FIRE IS RAGE\ *V <**Our
NAKUSP, May 13.—The hew* that 

lost reached Nakusp that Mr. Prank 
Jordan, brother of the postmaster 
merchant and president of the board 
of trade here, N. W. Jordan, has lost 
his life near Edgewood, fifty miles 
south Of Nakusp. t

On Tuesday the deceased was In 
this town procuring supplies for the 
Jordan ranch at Fire Valley, leaving 
that day for home oh the south 
hound steamer. Reaching Edgewood 
he walked some miles to Fire Valley, 
and early next morning httohed up 
his team to drive to "Edgewood to 
draw in his supplies to the farm. At 
one place the road follower a very 
narrow, almoet perpendicular stretch, 
with a high embankment above and 
a raging creek below, which forms 
into a waterfall of nearly two hun
dred feet in depth. ,

It seems that a small landslide had 
fallen down the embankment r, from 
above, narrowing the already «limited 
roadway, causing the hind wheels of 
the passing wagon to slip over the 
precipice below, taking with it the 
Wagon box and the unfortunate 
driver into the raging torrent be- 
low.

The team with the front wheels 
along to EMgewowd drtvtfltts; w ■ 
a search was immediately begun, and 
the marks of the catastrophe were I 
plainly visible. There, was absolute- 
ly. no chance of saving his life, and 
the body is yet undiscovered.

Deceased was about 35 years old. 
married, and had lived In Seattle. He 
Fas well known along the Arrow

WHITBY. Ont., Say 13.—All the evi
dence in the trial of Arable McLachlin 
charged with the triple murder of hi* 
wife and two young boys et Uxbridge on 
October 19th last, was completed by 
the Crown at ten tonight, with the ex
amination of Dr. J. Johnson, chief cor
oner for the city of Toronto. His ex
pert evidence was most convincing as to 
the cause of death in the case of Mrs 
McLachlin. He said that there was no 
question from the conditions disclosed 
by the postmortem examination but that 
she died from poisoning, before exposure 
to smoke from the fire phich partly 
burned the McLachlin house.

Pi-of. Ellis', who analysed the organs 
of the deceased woman and two children 
found over a grain of strychnine in her 
stomach, besides a further quantity In 
the intestines. These qualities were 
what had not been absorbed. He said 
there had ’ possibly been several grains 
administered. _
. Frank Vicars clerk in Nichol’s store, 
told of McLachlin s having purchased On 
the afternoon of the day before the trag
edy ten grains of strychnine, which he 
said he wanted to'nxlx with rat poison 
previously purchased, Which bad not 
done its work , effectively. Vicars ad
vised him that five seisins ;tit strychnine 
would kill a large number -of rate. Me 
Lachlln told him to double the quantity 
and so signed the poison book for'thé 
ten grains. .. , V y

Ad. £
“Burberry"

Tomorrow) Proposal to Make Changes in 
King’s Declaration Gives 
Rise to Warm Language— 
Political Element Mixed In

Garments
*Dominion Atlantic Railway in 

Nova Scotia Now Forms a 
Link in Great ' Canadian 
Transcontinental System

id f The World’s Qualitylof / '
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\ CorsetsCHURCH ASSOCIATION
EXTREMELY HOSTILE

* ! HALIFAX PEOPLE
ARE MUCH PLEASED

fA

INPRO]

Nemo Self-Reducing Corset; $5.00, 84.25, $3.75. .$3.50 
The famous “Gossard ’ Lace-in-front Corsets, newest

models, $7.50 and ....................... ...................... ;.. .$6.50
Latest models in C|B ...a, la Spirite. Prices range from

$10.50 to .,................................... -, , «1 50
W. B. Nuform Corsets, long hips, habit back. Extra

special, $2.?5r $3.25 and ................................... $1.75
D. & A. Dirfcctoife Corset*, at 8*50, ^25, $1.50, $1.25 
. and ......... *......., «1 aà
Nazareth Waists, in all sizes ................. 25^

Full Selection-pf; Ladie§’ and: Children's Hygei 
' Always in Stock

Church Union Favors Élimina
tion of Phrases Offensive to 
Catholics—Late Lord Sal
isbury Quoted in Support

Expect Substantial Benefits to 
Their City From Direct Con
nection With Big Railway— 

- May Get v. P. R, Hotel
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LONDON, May .18.—The cpntrpveray 
over the accession declaration is - in~ 
creasing in heat, but its maximum tem-

0HALIFAX, May 13—The chief topic 
of conversation in Halifax today was 
the passing of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway into thfe ^possession of the 
Canadian Pacific.

Mayor J. A, Chisholm, of Halifax, 
speaking of this, said: “This should 
be. pleasant news to the people of 

. Nova Scotia, and more particularly 
as to. t*16 people of the counties through 

which the D.A:r: '
“The acquisition of this railway by 

the larger corporation should mean 
much f6r Halifax. For the first time 
in the history of the country it puts 
this city in direct touch with a trans
continental

i
iof

< AVIATION MEET
----

ay
in an Waistsperature has not yet been reaçhed. The 

various Protestant •OTWFOiire* 
—----------- rot*A Contest» for World's Championships 

to B» Held on Long Island in 
October Next

NEW YORK, May 12.—-America’s 
first international aviation meet for 
the championship of the world will be 
held on Long island. The last inter
national meet, at which Glenn H. Cur
tiss, of Hammondsport, New York, 
won the Gordon Bennett trophy, -was 
held last year at Rheims, France.

St- Louis, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, 
Seattle, Washington and Baltimore 
have all been bidders for the contest, 
but the Aero Club Vf America selected 
New York because it believes the 
transportation lines here are better 
equipped to handle large crowds, and 
because foreign aviators are not in
clined to undertake the expense of a 
long lând trip after crossing the ocean.

The exact site for the 
not been definitely .chosen, but it will 
be somewhere near Hmpstead Plain, 
Long Island, Just outside the limits of 
New York City. It will be triangular 
In shape, three miles long over all, and 
a huge grand stand, will be built for 
the enormous crowds that are expect
ed, unless the Belmont Park race 
track, On* of the sites on (Hampstead 
Plains under consideration, should be 
chosen. In that event-the grandstand 
Would be ready to hand.

The races will tué ‘conducted by the 
International Aeronautic Federation, of 
which the Aero (3<ib of America is a 
member, and wlllrTgAt for a week. The 
main contest ,for. the world’s cham
pionship and tnb Gordon Bennett 
trophy has been scheduled for October 
22, but the dates, f9s4#e minor events 
have not yet been,set.

societies in the 
United Kingdorh, the number of which 
is surprising, one. hastily buckling on 
their armor, eager for the clamor aim 
dust of the polemic lists.

London council of United Pro
testant Societies, representing fifty-one 
of these associations, Is holding a 
special meeting today to “consider the 
position,” Which is re eùphémism for de-, 
daring war “a outrance” ' against all at
tempts to tamper with- the declaration.
That there is a considerable amount Of 
political bias in a section of the hostile 
throng is manifested in many directions.

The chairman of the Church Associ
ation. embracing the evangelical 
branches of the established church, in 
which conservatism in the matter of re
ligious conviction is extreme, has ad
dressed a letter to the press attacking 
John Redmond, as the author of the 
letter to the Prime Minister. He says:
"John Redmond carries his dictatorship 
beyond the bounds of decency. Before 
the remains of our late beloved King 
could be laid In their coffin he lias the 
audacity to announce that his claim on 
Mr. Asquith is nothing less than that 
the bill of rights and the act of Settle- 
ment. the foundations of the British 
throne, shall be treated as so much 
waste paper and deliberately annulled oh 
the advice of the Prtm^ Minister. This 
is but a sample of the contempt for and 
hatred of the free institutions of this 
country, which are manifested by the 
paid agents of the priest party, whose 
war chest is replenished by Irlah-Ameri- 
can sympathy.. A lawyer of Mr.

might wish a change made in the law, 
would necessarily recoil et the suggea-

disloyalty ^Mr^èedmônVdares'to , NtiW YORK, Mar 13*t-Frgbk1W. 
suggest." “ns- former governor, of- New Hemp-

The secretary of thb same body seems aaa now * banker, with Boston
to be impressed by the mildness of the °"lceB' his wife Catherine, and! his son, 
terms of the declaration. He says that Douglas, were Charged 
in the Scottish coronation Oath, in which *wnrn statement of a customs officer 
the sovereign swears to maintain the with conspiring to • "smuggle into the 
Presbyterian confession of faith in United States wearing apparel and 
Scotland, {he affirmations concerning Jewels without paying duty legally due 
the Pope and Romanism are much thereon."
Stronger than the English declaration, Mr. Rollins and his son were ar-

K,‘w - ,G?îr*\has a*re“»Sr taken this raigned late this afternoon before Ï fed-
oath. adds the secretary. "The Scots oral commissioner and “
are canny, and insist upon the King tak- 92,000 bail 
ing their oath eVen before hd meets the publication 
privy council.”. , p

The English, Church union, which ah. h prostrated that
stands in the same relation to the ritual- SSL'WgL/l hJ?f be? ln a hotel lmme" 
istlc section, ,of the Church of England laniyng from the Lusitania,
as the Church Association1 does to the 1 Presence was not required to-
evangelicals. takes a different ' view. day before the commissioner. She will 
The union intends to use all its influ- an*wer to the charges against her as 
ence to get the declaration reasonably 8000 ** ®be has recovered, 
amended. It holds that It would Suf- The Rollinses were flret-claee pas- 
flce It the King were to swear to pro- eengers on the Lusitania, which ar- 
Ject the rights and liberties of the Eng- r,ved here today from Liverpool. They 
lish church without reiterating tics old brought nine thinks, on which Mr Rol- 
world theological, argument. Moreover, Uns declared only a woman's fur jacket 
said the union's secretary, discussing .valued at $800. The examination of 
the qiiestion, many people feel that the their baggage had been only pertly 
it n?Icu°ni,1S 80 harsh ln ,ts term* that completed when Inspector Caeeldy sten

approvingly the utterances of nnti-n ** " The a puty collector there- Protestant statesmen who have trïïîre up,T summoned Mr. Rollins to him and 
remove what the Jat*. Lord Salisbury^- Stld," 11 *" my’duty at this point to
scribed as a stain on the statute book. a?',lse yo1* toat anything which is duti- 
Lord Salisbury declared that apart from and whIch you fail to declare may 
the declaration being most offensive to be selzed aod that “rest can follow 
ail Catholics, the "staunch loyalty of so any aetton reasonably to' be Construed 
many Catholic subjects in Canada, com- M attempted smuggling. Any state- 
prising about 43 per cent of the entire ment you car« to make now, supple- 
population of the Dominion, should ex- mental to your declaration, I am will- 
empt them from any such offensive ref- big to accept. It might be wen for 
erence. you to talk with your family and find

out if There is anything they have 
failed to declare. I am telling you this 
because I do not went to do you an in
justice."

Mr. Rollins bowed and consulted
re-

tcups officers, that his wife had emitted 
Inadvertently to declare a cheap neck
lace, a bracelet, three gowns, two suits 
and minor sundries.

Bail was furnished by a surety com
pany, and a further hearing was set 
for one week from today.

Frank West Rollins was governor of 
New Hampshire from 1899 to 1901, and 
Is the author of "The Ring in the Cliff," 
"What can a young man do," and other 
books. His home is at Concord, N. II 

Foxhall Keene, who was also a pas
senger today on the Lusitania, was 
notified by inspectors that he had failed 
to declare wearing apparel brought from 
England said to be worth $800.
Keene said the omission was 
sight, and that, he wout<Y be glad to 
pay the 80 per cent, duty. Hie explana
tion was accepted.

to - .---------------- 0------------- — ^
•Head ef Rifle League

OTTAWA, May 12—Lleut.-Col. W 
H. Dennison of the Royal Rifles, „„ 
first vice-president of the Canadian 
Rifle League, has taken over the duties 
of president for the time being. The 
position Of president was left vacant 
by the death of Lieut,-Col. H. A. Bate.
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New Spring and Summer 
Undergarments
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New Allan Liners.
MONTREAL, May 12.—Represen

tatives of. the Allan line a»t the office 
in this city tonight confirmed the 
ble despatches saying that the com
pany had called for tenders for the 
construction of two steamers of about 
700 feet long, end will have a speed 
of between 21 and 22 knots.

id railway system, 
makes this port the eastern terminue 
of the greatest railway undertaking 
in the world.

“No doubt the chain of f hotels for 
which the C.P.R. is so famous will 
be enlarged so as to include two or 
more hotels in Nova Scotia, and a 
large tourist travel will be developed.

“The outcome of the agitation to 
bring the C.P.R. . to Halifax should 
give general satisfaction.”

iandtd i
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E IN TROUBLEn- Wk course has■ MB 
ON FAST UNK

:to Thrown Into Salt Uako
SALT LAKE, Utah, May 12.—As the 

crowd was leaving the 
air after a prize'fight tonight a 
tion of the platform gave way and pre
cipitated at least one hundred

J
t’s

FRESH FRUITS< arena at Salt-*tc-

m CUSTOMSid sec-
te, n ■I DMEW

sons ir>to the lake. Most of them were 
taken out unhurt, but it is rumored 
that seven or eight are missing.

18,

■ Of (tie choicest quality to be found here.
convincing.

GOOSEBERRIES, per Tb. ..Xf. . .........
CHERRIES, red, per lb..............
ORANGES, large, per dozen ...........
PINEAPPLES, each ..
BANANAS, per dozen 
STRAAy^ERRIES^.per iyijj, box ....

Tliê Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

A trial will beLt-
of ... 4

Former Governor- of New 
• Hamp$hirer His Wife and 

Son Arrested on Charge of

Transferred to Berlin
OTTAWA May 12.—W. G. Fished, 

Canadian trade commissioner at Glas
gow, Scotland, has been appointed to 
a similar post at Berlin. Mr, Fisher, 
although Canadian bom, is of Prus
sian extraction, and speaks Gemfkn 
fluently. His appointment creates a 
vacancy in Glasgow. -• v <

Aeronauts Recovering.
GLASGOW, Ky., May 12*—A courier 

from Center, Ky., brought word today 
that A. Holland Forbes and J. C. 
Yates, the injured aeronauts, were do
ing nicely, but would not be able to 
start north for two or three days. 
What is left of the balloon has been 
boxed for shipment to New York.

Bankrupted by the Auto
BOSTON, May 12.—To the popular

ity-of automobiles is reported the fail
ure of Fred F. French & Company, 
Ltd., dealers in carriages and sleighs, 
who made an assignment today. The 
house was established in 1851. Of late 
the demand for carriages has rapidly 
diminished. No financial statement 
has been issued.

to \
Construction of Section of 

Transcontinental Railway 
Between Nepigon and Abit- 
tibi Is New in Progress'

' < ■ ’i ^ ' '• >. •" *,
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tion, between Nepigron and Ablttfbi.
. TjlL,delay, was due to the difficulty 
in getting plant and supplies In. Be
fore a start could be made 
ently it was necessary to 
construction to that point.
- , was stated today at the commis
sion .meeting that all of the steel on 
the eastern section will be down by 
the end Of next year, but that the 
work will not be completed until-1912. 
The line between Winnipeg and Su
perior Junction will be In regular 
operation this fall. ^

jof . t’NEW SMELTING PROCESS
vy

A. today In the Invention of Yourtg Toronto Dentist 
May Secure Him Fame and ' , 

Large Fortune.iff-
it. kI TORONTO, May 12.—A big smelt- ' 

lng plan Involving- millions of dollars 
and bringing fame and fortune to a 
young Canadian Inventor has been 
put through and notices went out 
last night to the shareholders In the 
company .Interested calling a meeting 
for formal ratification of the agree
ment

"The concern ln question is the Isl
and Smelting & Refining Co.. Ltd., 
which has Just been incorporated and 
for which a charter will be issued 
this week.

The company~controis the patents on a 
process invented by tjr. Island, formerly 
a dentist in Toronto. Tests are being 
made by D. D. Mann, and should these 
result as favorably as Mr. Mann and the 
shareholders fully expect, he will pay 
$6,000,000 for the rights of the world.
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LAWN MOWERSis
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Neither would talk forI1er
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Lawn Rollers4
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Kinkless Hose 
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t- X Camille Flammarion Says Its Alleged 
Tail Is Merely an Optical 

Phenomenon.
1
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PARIS, May 12.—Astronomers ip 
France are making observations on Hal
ley's comet and1 McGill Reunion Postponed

MONTREAL, May 13.—Owing to 
King Edward's death it has -been de
cided to postpone for a year the re
union of the graduates of the McGill 
medical faculty, which it was proposed 
to hold in 'June. .

GARDEN TOOLS ,are attracting the 
greatest interest. Maurice Hany of the 
Paris observatory, reports that the 
length of the tali has increased from 
five to ten degrees in three days. Prof. 
Deslandres of the University of Dijon, 
flhds a re-appearance ln the spectros
cope of cynanogen, the poisonous gas 
which was observed in January and 
February, but which disappeared in 
March. In his report he says that the 
hypothesis thdt the gas Is liable to 
Xnsct the terrestrial atmosphere would 

Absurd. '

•s.

.i Hickman-Tye
Hardware Co.,Ltd.

Michetin Loses Control of Ma
chine While Competing in, 
Race and Is Struck by Over
turned Derrick

S I, Phonq 59
544-546 Yates St.Kerr vs. Lukemen

OTTAWA, May 13.—For the first 
time since the Olympic games held in 
London In 1908, "Bqbby” Kerr, of Ham
ilton, and Frank Lukeman, of" Mon
treal, will run In the same meet and 
against each other in the same race 
at the big athletic meeting to be held 
In Ottawa on May 24th, under the Joint 
auspices of the O.A.A.C. and the Uni
versity of Otawta Athletic associa
tion. This meet w!|l also be the first 
track event held under the new Ôuebec 
assdeiatron of tor*';A.j!l.e.
The clashing of these speedy 100 yard 
men, along with Watson a'nd Cloughan 
in. the 100 yard dash, will prove a classy 
affair. ,

!

TO USE GARAGE AS PROMPT PAYMENT 
TEMPORARY OFFICE OF TAXES DDE

not be at all>r
On the other hand Camille Flamma

rion thinks that the tail of the comet 
-is simply an optical phenomenon pro
duced. by the flight through other, sim
ilar tb the wake -*bf a ship at '

M. Marchand maintains 
AORet.-Shovy, Jmpcytantito'cSSFb,dh

LYONS, May 13—Chauvette Miche
lin, a young Frenchmap, met a tragic 
death here today while competing in 
the races of an aviation meeting.

Shortly after leaving the ground in 
an Antoinette monoplane, Michelin

slBisSKStE
rick, which struck the aviator, crush
ing his skull.

When the spectators saw what had 
happened they wrecked the barriers 
which were built to keep the crowds 
from the aviation field, and rushed 
to the spot where the monoplane was 
lying.

Michelin was still in the seat of 
the machine. He wap quickly taken 
to a hospital, where his skull waê 
trepanned. He died shortly after the 
operation. ' v

Michelin was only 23 years old. To 
an assistant who wished him good 
luck aar he çose today, the young avi
ator said: “No more aviation for me 
after this meeting. I have had 
enough.”

SENTENCED TO DEATH

Jury Finds McLaughlin Guilty—July

13th is Fix*<cutîon**te of m
f.a

that the 
variations from

a eus- •a

Prosperous State of British Co
lumbia Indicated by tha 
Number of Voluntary Pay> 
ments

Government to Retain One 
Building for the Present— 

■Trees and Shubbery ■ to Be 
Permitted to .Remain

WHITBY, Ont., May 13.—A verdict 
of guilty was returned at 5.32 p. m. 
in the case of Archie McLaughlin, of 
Uxbridge, charged with murdering 
his wife and two children on Friday, 
October 29th, last.

Mr. Justice Teetzel .at once àentenc- 
ed McLaughlin to be hanged in 
Whitby Jail on July. IS next 

Friday would appear to have been 
a fatal day for him. The tragedy 
curred on a Friday. The three days’ 
trial ended on a Friday, with swift 
justice, and there are but sixty days 

• from this to another thirteenth for 
the final scene in the awful drama.

The jury were one hour and a half 
finding him guilty.
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FATAL MISTAKEie
Many Salvage Award,

The salvage awards during the last 
quarter in the British courts num
bered 17 and the total amount award
ed was £44,747, which comparés with 
£12,280 at the same Sittings iii 1909 
and £25,615 in 1908. The chief fea
ture of the present list is the award 
of £16,832 to 15 tugs engaged In re
floating the German steamer Salatts. 
which stranded at Jury’s Gap, be
tween Rye and Dungeness, In Decem
ber last, while bound from South 
American ports to Hamburg, via 
Havre. She had a cargo of nitrate 
which with the ship herself, made a 
value of £126,936. The stranding of 
the Glenesk at Mizen Head, in De
cember, and the services of five tugs 
in refloating her (after a second 
stranding), resulted in an award of 
£3,440. An award of £10.000 wka 
made to the, Dutch steamer Ambon, 
which In December last fell In with 
the British steamer Port Hunter 
which, while on a voyage from Ade
laide to London, lost the aut and key 
of her propeller, and was . towed to 
Suez. The value of the" Port Hunter 
was £269,705. Eight other awards 
each of £1,000 or over, are given In 
the list. x-

A coroner's jury has found that 
Herman Forsgren of North Bend met 
his death by accident. A rider to the 
verdict recommended that a bell be 
placed at all platforms where there 
are lunch counters,' and that the con
ductor ring the bell before starting 
the train.

IWoman .and Young Man Apparently 
Poisoned by Drug Sent in Place 

of Epsom Salts.

Ill ,

Plans are Uhder preparation ‘ by 
the Provincial Government for the 
temporary adaptation of- the premises 
on Government street until recently 
occupied by the Western Motor Co. 
as a garage, so that they may be 
used for the time being for the 
commodatlon of various departments 
of the civil' service ’ whose

oc-
No better indication bf the condi

tions of general prosperity prevailing 
throughout British Columbia 
possibly be asked for or desired than 
is found in the readiness with which 
Provincial taxes are this year being 
paid-J-even before the expiry of the 
prompt payment period entitling the 
contributors to revenue to enjoy the 
benefit of the twenty-five per cent, 
discount, which this year equalizes 
the 1910 redactions in taxation. (Al
most as soon as tax notices were sent 
this year checks in liquidation began 
to come in to the assessor’s offices. 
Taxpayers have until the 30th of 
June in which to secure the discount, 
yet almost immediate payment upon 
receipt of the assessment notices has 
been the policy of numerous large 
corporations, banks, and large private 
property owners.

■ As a result, February’s voluntary 
tax -remittances were more than one 
third in excess of those of the cor
responding month of 1909; those of 
March last more than doubled those 
of the last previous March; while 
April showed an 
heavy advance.

EGANVILLE, May 12,—Word comes 
fsbm Rockingham, ln Bradenell town
ship, thirty miles from here, of a "tragic 
double poisoning" case, the victims be
ing Mrs. Kinder and Jose Kinder, wife 
and son of Dr. Kinder, the former 75 
years of age, and the latter 30.

On Wednesday of last week each took 
a dose of what they believed to be Ep
som salts. That evening the son was 
found by the roadside by a neighbor 
Unconscious and the flesh darkening. 
He was taken to thé neighbor’s house 
and his father summoned, but he was 
beyond relief. The next morning he 
was removed" to hie home, where he 
died that evening. The mother lingered 
until yesterday morning, when death 
resulted.

The father purchased his drugs from 
an Ottawa store, aqd his theory Is that 
In filling this order, some kind of poison 
was taken by mistake with the salts. 
He has sent what remained in the bot
tle to .Toronto for analysis.

I
could

Mr.

V QC-

Killed by Live Wire
SUDBURY, Ont., May 18.—Frank Sil
ver, son of H; J. Silver, superintendent 
of Protestant schools, Montreal, was 
killed this morning by’a live >vlre at 
the Garson Mine, near here. He was 
twenty years old.

n il present
quarter* are manifestly insufficient, 
It is the intention of the government 
to. make the garage building as com
fortable as> well as serviceable as may 
be; while all the other structures 
standing upon the lands lately ac
quired for the completion of the par
liament square will be sold at auc
tion on the 7th proximo for imme
diate removal.

Pending further developments in 
the proposals of the government to 
provide for additional permarfftit 
buildings on parliament square it is 
most provable that the shrubbery and 
trees on the soon-to-be-vacant lots 
on Government and Superior streets 
will be allowed to remain, the lawns 
being also preserved so that the gen
eral appearance of the block will be 
very distinctly benefltted. The ad
dition of so much open and beauti
fied space in the necessary, interim 
before permanently building will ob
viously be Appreciated by the Vic- 
torai public

Passion Play Rehearsed.
OHERA1MMŒJRGAU. UPPER BAVA

RIA, May 12.—TWe passion play 
son opened today with a public re
hearsal. The ' perfected performance 
will be given next Monday. Today the 
picturesque little village sloping to the 
right bank of the river" Am-mer, was 
sprinkled with snow, while the 
rounding mountains were completely 
veiled In white. To. the normal popu
lation of 1,600 had been added thou
sands of strangers and it is quite like
ly that the sacred scenes will be wit
nessed by a'greater throng than ever 
before. Anton. Lang again imperso
nates Christ, but there has been a 
number of changes In other roles since 
the production of 1900.

WASHINGTON, May 12—President 
Taft tonight set at rest rumors that 
he was confined to the Whfite House 
by a’ threatened attack of pneumpnia 
by attending the theatre tonight with 
Mrs, Taft.

Vancouver License Inspecter.
VANCOUVER. May 12.—S. F. Mc

Mahon was today appointed license 
inspector for this city.

---------------- o---------- -----
No Bide For Metropolitan 

NEW YORK, May 12.—At the fore
closure sale.of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway today no bide were received 
for the property. The foreclosure pro
ceedings will now go back to the 
courts, and Judge Lacombe swill set 
another date of sale.

sea-o
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ly
;\f Reported German Disaster

1 v , BERLIN, May 12.—A special des- 
/ patch from Wilnelmshaven reports that 

1 — five bluejackets" were killed and several
severely wounded by an explosion to
day, when the mine-laying division was 
manoeuvring off the coast. There Is 
no confirmation bf this report.
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\°. ’ x -o—o iI In an early morning accident on

I the B. C. E. R- at Vancouver Wednee-
’ day. Conductor Sanbrook and Line-

' man Walsh received injuries which 
necessitated their immediate" removal 
to the hospital. The former’s right 
leg was broken and the latter sus
tained a fractured left wrist, besides 
othep injuries.

Death of Astronomer
LONDON, May 12.—Sir Wm. Hug

gins, the astronomer, died today. He 
was born in London in 1824, and "had 
long directed a private observatory, 
which he erected. He was formerly 
president of the Royal Astronomical. 
Society end of the British Association 
for the Advancement' of Science.

Brakemsn .Killed > 
TACOMA, May 12.—Two brakemen 

employed at the Dupont powder mills, 
18 miles from' here, were blown to 
Itoms by the explosion of a car con- 
aining ten tons of dynamite. The car 
lumped the tracks. The explosion was 
heard to the city, but property damage 
was confined to the tracks and to an 
overhead tramway.

almost equally 
On present indica

tions- 1jhe prompt payment of tax re
scripts ;this year—and more especially 
during June—will be far and away 
the heaviest in any year in British 
•Columbia’s history.
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Cbt Colonist. '-'*rr-
Let It not be that our point of view of dur im

perial duties, and the point ol view 
of the Mother Country towards us will 
be altered very materially. As we have 
said on previous occasions, we do not 
attempt to define what- the future* 
has in store. We are content to re
gard the development of the British 
Empire with the confidence created
by its past history,.

supposed that the 
personality of the sovereign has noth
ing to do with the 

The high

i,
strength of the 

, personal character, 
the profound sagacity1 that has char
acterized * the two sovereigns, who 
have reigned since colonial self-gov
ernment was established, >haVe doubt
less contributed much to the develop- 
nient of confidence in the Crown., We 
have no means of judging how self- 
governing Dominions beyond the seas 
would be influenced by the presence 
oil tlje throne of an unworthy king, 
and happily there seems to be every 
/reason to believe that the 
generation will not have such 
perience.

Th* Comoany, Unfit",! (Llhbïujr*hlnB tie.
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SOME EXCELLENT VALUES IN NEW
CUT GLASS

\^E have just received a big shipment of dainty cut glass which
are offering at remarkably low prices. If you are looking for 

something nice for a wedding gift-and something that won’t work 
too great a hardship on your pocket book—we offer these new pieces of 
beautiful cut glass as a haçpy solution of the problem.

Visit the first floor today and see these latest additions, and 
leheve that you 11 agree with us that the values are remarkably good.
J;"?-* qUItCp;1 yarjCty ?f Pieces and patterns, and the price range is • 
broad too. Pleased to have you inspect 
these.

ES^-iÉEÈ^E
the comet

The data given in yesterday’s Col
onist in regard to the comet were 
piled somewhat more than

P°‘»tP»w to Canada and the united Kingdom.

DISCUSSING THE KING.
omn

ipresent 
an.ex

tender Victoria and Ed
ward VII. the place of the Crown in 
the Empire has been greatly exalted.
Their virtues have shed lustre upon „ „ •

tt
the personaliity of the sovereign is a ?omet’ or at least Its head, can hardly1 
matter of-prime importance But be seen dear of the morning twilight, 
the British people are not ohii,i«„ wUI be very interesting to watch
£„b™d \rerelSnty °r aUB“‘ ^TnilSVT^rn^

personages. They are loyal to the ue- How long its tail ,will be it Is 1m- 
Crown because of what it, stands for, P°*aible to Predict. The best timeio 
and here, we have the aspect of the h_owever. will In any case be
case whiclt, as xve have said eso»n„« trom the 7tb onward, when the moon

the^i We Stand and stag Th«e,th«',^^d8Mt
t#oa Save the King we mean some- to°. at this time than previously, 
thing more than an expression of Bven after the head gets too 
good will towards thé individual who a sun to be seen. the tail may be 
Sits upon the throne. That thought tbe mornings of the 17th

the greater thought of the kingly of- haps broad and fanshaped, fronAhe 

nee. For the Crown represents the ®ffects of perspective, since the end of 
wisdom of centuries, the evolution of î* V11 be 
British institutions, the traditions of *»,
a race that has always possessed inî of tL" m^U^i^lo0 th™^-* 

he instinct of freedom, the. equality server’s longitude) the comet passes 
or all men before the law, everything between us and the sun, and the earth 
worth while, in short, that the Brit- , be enveloped in its tail it the lat- 
îsh people have achieved. It ia to mil i l0ne enougb <ov«r 15 million

whetherT hves nndfTT ‘VT’’ ^ evenlnS is clear it will be ofof at d he shadow ffeat intereàt and importance to look
or at. Pauls, or somewhere out on tor illumination of the sky. In the 
the edge Of civilization. To him the early eve°ine. just after sunset, the 
Sovereign stands as representative comet’s tail will be in the east, but a 
of these things. >e few h°»rs later It will have passed

Here we have » tie „ . ?,ver toward the west. If, as is some-
that îa th . 11 f the Hmpire times supposed, the tail is a hollow
that is the strongest of all. In time cone.of light, there w(ll be two times 
we may develop others that will, be at which the slty in general is'com- 
stronger, but we doubt it. So this paratively brightly illuminated, sep- 
is the place of the Crown it is af? ?y an iIrterval while we are In 
a place that nothing else that ' *£n?Uk£r center o£ ^ tail. Mean- 
think of can take r? , X ’ obaervera m the’opposite side
said » * rt is- as we have our planet will have the rare prt-
saia, a place that cannot be accur- vilege of seeing the sun through the 
uteiy defined, but many of the best comet’s head. Only the extreme west- 
things in life are quite as indefln e™porti°n of the United States is in- 
able. lndeftn- eluded in this favored region, but as

the comet enters upon the sun’s disk 
at 6.22 p. m. by Pacific standard time 
and remains on it till ^2, the transit 
will be visible all along the coast. The 
comet passes almost SQtiarely across 
eastCenter th^ :eun from west to

Paradoxical as It may seem, it is 
probable that the ordinary observer, 
even with a small telescope and dark 
glasses, will not be able to detect even 
the slightest traçe of the comet’s pas
sage. With powerful, instruments the 
nucleus, ff solid, might be - seen as a 
dàrk speck against the sun, if it is 

a year. ?ver 50 miles in diameter; but it is I 
during Probable that It is'anything like so I

about three tSS^SoSfS

of Inc... j „ The current rate light reflected from the comet, when 
f increase in Canada is much great- remote from the sun, is no more than 

er than this, but at thi4ee per cent a ^ single mass 30 miles across would
C; the Dom,rna,Zdt:eheaC;r - —

2000ti°rof '**»**?&£
vuv‘ u is of course possible that be detected by means of the spectro- 

the number may then be greater for ?£!?pe’ as we wiU be looking
there are some reasons, notably’ the mmioîmiiL'of Mi^be "the're lo 

ling up of the United States, that e*«rt any possible effect on the sun’s 

may augment the stream of migra- |ight' Even so, It will not be eurpris- 
tion to this country. The British ing t0,many astronomers if nothing

- —n,,.. t y k room for more b« scientifically valuable, since they
but hardly for -twice as many people win enable us to say that the ma- 
There must tome a time when thV terlals composing the comet do 
cities will be as large as tbev can sltv**4 certain lhn,u of nmaa or den- 
well be and when the

A contemporary says' that “the 
character and actions of the King 
are perfectly, legitimate subects of, 

: discussion to British subjects.’’ This 
is true enough in one sense, but it 
is not true in the sense in which 
certain criticism -has lately been 
ried on. It may be legitimate enough, 
but it is not in

■ ......... a month
ago. Later datp. given in • the Scienti
fic American change the hours some
what. We quote from our contempor- 1

y

car- we
accordance with the 

principles of parliamentary govern, 
ment to discuss the sections of the 
King as sovereign, although w*e re
gret to observe a growing. tendency 
in that direction. We have been told 
and are now helps told that the King 
will do this, or do that, or will do 
something else. . That way danger* 

The whole tendency of British 
political development has been to 
keep the King out of " politics, so that 
no matter what may happen the 
Grown can never be brought in^o an 
election contest. Said a recent writer, 
“tr the King (meaning the late King) 
should appeal to the people against 
the Asquith ministry he would be 
sustained." The idea of the King 
joining conclusions with his ministers 
in a

we

lies.

near
(i :àx

/\\ e. dont expect this glass to remain * 
long at these prices, so we suggest an early 
visit today would be the best time.

$4.00 
$2.50 
$5.00 
$5;00 
$8.00 
$3.00

much nearer —us than the
Bowls—8 inch, at each, $9.00, S7.50, $5.00 and 
Handles Nappies—at each,- $8.00 
Footed Nappies—8 inch, at each 
Oval Bowls—10 inch, at each ...
Celery Trays—Deep style, at each 
Celery Trays—Shallow style, at each

Ice-cream Trays—At each, $8.00 and.........$(J qq
ITe^h^^anl s^>-; whh silver-plated lining^.

Footed Boyds—9 inch,-at each .....
Mayonaisé and Stand—At each .... .
Sugars and Creams—At per pair . . ...
Orange Bowls—8 inch, at each........

to
I

general election could only havq 
found a place in the mind of

.. .$4.00 
$10.00 

...$5.00 
$5.00 

. $10.00

k
some

one profoundly ignorant of the nature 
of British institutions. If the King 
feit that, he ought not to accept thq 
advice of his ministers, the latter 
would have, no other course open to 
them but to resign, and permit His 
Majesty to find other, advisers, who 

' would “undertake to state and justify 

his course to Parliament.” The new 
ministers would . accept the responsi
bility of the King’s act. But If the 
acts of the King, as such, are to be 
discussed and criticised, His Majesty 
would in such a case become an issue 
in politics, which it is the object of

Window Display of Summer Furniture
n, Sec What We Oiler in Reed and In Camp Furniture

See ibe window show, then come inside and let us sh9w you more

t V 11 ,;Gold MedaI” CamP Furniture Is the Best Kind

\VeJ$how a complete line of camp stools, 
camp baths, etc. We would greatly appréciât
whtdows'T V’Sit t0 °Ur f°Urth f*oor—where they are

:

t

\
our system of responsible govern-* 
ment to' prevent. As the Apostle 
Paul said: “All things are lawful, but 
all things are not expedient.” It 
may ,be lawful to discuss and criti
cize the King; that is you cannot bq 
sent to gaol for it;'' but ’it is 
far indeed from being expedient,- 
when there are ministers who assume 
the responsibility fôr whât he' does.

HEART OF EMPIRE,
ïn his farewell address to 

members of Parliamtent, Bari Qrey 
said In substance that before the end 
of the present century, Canada might 
be the heart of. the British Empire. 
-There is nothing improbable in this 
We observe that the population of 
be United States has hroneaeed ,durk 

ing the past ten years by 15,000,00». 
This is about two per cent 
The average rate of increase 
the past century has been 
per cent a year.

the

very
»camp chairs, camp beds, camp tables, 

opportunity to show you these, and we 
shown. See some- samples in the

e an
o-

THE PLACE. OF THÉ CfcOWN. ..... Summer Floor Coverings In Plenty Here :
11115 establish merit offers you a °Teat selection of
■;»

What is the place. of the Crown 
in the British Empire ? We do not
mean the legal glace, for that we 

' all understand in a sort of way. 
What is its moral place? Suppose 
there were no king, would the Em
pire continue ? We do not propose 

• to attempt an answer to this ques
tion; because we do not claim to be 

; able- to appreciate the conditions that 
would arise out of the abolition of 

, the monarchy. We have faith, the 
greatest of faith in the ability of 
the British people to cope with any 
emergency that may develop in the 
evolution of their institution»; but 
history and experience combine to 
show that it is not possible to fore
cast the manner in which constitu
tional problems will be solved. Never
theless it may not be amiss at this 
time, when we 1 are mourning one 
King whom we trusted profoundly, 
and are rendering assurances of al
legiance to another from whom we 
expect much, to enquire briefly what 
place the sovereign holds in the. fa
bric which we call the Empire. To 
define that place is more than diffi
cult; it is impossible, for it is one of 
those things that escapes definition. 
There are some things which we 
take for granted, and are a!l_ the 
stronger • because they cannot be 
analyzed or made square with what 
we call reason. The kingly office in. 
relation tg the Empire is one of those 
things. When a provincial legisla
ture meets, a gentleman, who has 
in all probability never exchanged a 
word with the. King, and whose name 
the King nevei^ heard, delivers a 

M" (Speech, which is called the King’s 
Speech, and he gives the King’s as
sent to laws, of which the King never 
heard. We suppose a very wise per- 

. son could demonstrate conclusively 
that this is all a very foolish

v

r 1 You Must See This
3 Magnificent New Bedroom ^Furniture

s ?£«•» •"r*»'.
now awaiting your inspection on our third floor P 1 attentlon to the display

sa.fyn™.'“Tgreater than ever before. We list but it few of th, the Styles ,bctter and the values
see some genuinely handsome bedroom furniture^ amvals here' Comc m and

Chiffoniere—Dull finished mahogany. Chiffonier» , > y.. ,
Top measures 20 x 32 inche* uJJ. Tt8

18 x 24 m. Has 4 full length and . ”lcbes; Has mirror 18 x 28 inches 
2 small drawers. Priced at ..$55.00 Dull finished mahogany. $80 00

style has 4 full length 
and 4 small drawers. The top measures 

. . measures 23 22. x 38 inches. Finely finished
43 inches, and the mirror measures 28 inahogany. Priced at $75 on
x 34 inches. Dull mahogany., $58.00 -Tg Table—A very liandsome table.

Drcsser-Has mirror 28 x 36 inches. Top a" 26’x 28 S mirr^3 3nd

measures 24.x 46 inches. Dull finished n J9 x 30 inch. Priced at. .. . .$70.00
snia1]l?8dra> Has 2 hill length and 4 Dresser Top measures 24 x 48 inches 
small drawers, Each ........ $70.00 7 Mirror measures 32 x 38 inches! Has

Chiffoniere—This style has a 18 x u length and 2 small drawers. Dull
inch mirror. Top* measures 20 x % - ^ at
inches. Has 4 full length and 4 small 
drawers. Dull finished 
Priced at

as

I

Ji

Jnot ror

iti rural districts
will be filled to their capacity. There
fore in the year

Transits of comets across the eun 
are, very rare. The Only Place 

In This City
. - . __ „ _ _ The lnost remarkable

2000, Canada will previous instance is that of the great 
contain more people than the Unit th^CL°f î8.^2'which« though so bright 
f*A xriv„ 6 unlt“ that it could be seen close to the

7” » sjss jasarMr'ffsars
of imperial strength will be here t "‘ sun’s disk. showing that it 
But long before that time is reached l’erfeotly transirent,
the position of Caned» ” d °3‘ the evening of the 15th we may
the worli ™ 11 k d 1 the eyea of fertaiw already see the comet’s tail in
tne world will be vastly different the evening sky, though its head will
from what it now is, and.herein lies af‘ whUe tbe twilight is stUl very 
the fallacy of the policy that »t atr°Pg- °n the 20th, however, it will
5- “ «— ». t »S3 •«.** .S, S'
Empire by provisions that seem to afterward until after U p. m. 
be Suited to the special requirements ' » °n, tlle “St the comet’s head will 
Of today. The chances that Canada th» ‘h’ tbe,at?r Gtminorum; on
will contain 25 000 nan , . the 23rd ?bout 10 degrees above
vear» •000’000 ln twenty cyon; and on the 25th near e and G
Lû , f ° now are very good. Great Hydrae. Fuller details win be- given 
Britain had less than 25,000,000 peo- latCT’
Pie when she bade defiance to all the 
world. Such a population 
country as ours

Dresser—This style has 2 
2 small drawers. Top

ybere you can obtain the cele- 
brated McCray Refrigerators that 
are used in the finest residences, 
hotels, clubs, restaurants, etc., 
is our store, as we have the ex
clusive agency.

was

ray
Refrigerators

$125.00
, ™.l. d..wSr 41 ,1T" Jkl incks. H« 10x28 i„di mirror. DifS 

TT- . ,, ■ ^05.00 mahogany. Priced at ......$100.00
tiful wax finished oak. ^We^ant'rou^tô handsome pieces in a beau-
ferent" and something real nice. Shown on the'thiicîfloor ** SOme^"S W

lrSJeiV_HT 2 fU,i length and 2 Sma" Chiffoniere—This stvle has a 20 x 24 
drawers. Top measures 241X 46 inches. ,nch mirror. The "top measures 20 x
Has a 28 x 36 inch mirror. Handsome 32 "lc!1es' Has. 4 full length and 2
design and finished beautifully in a amaII drawers. Designed to match the
new wax finish. Priced at . $70 OO It6 dresser’ and m same finish. Priced

>4wv.w at..................... r $60.00

Pro-

are without question the best refrig
erators made, and are guaranteed to 
tfivo lasting satisfaction.

.Come in and let us show you these 
superior refrigerators. Many of them 
are moderate in price, and they are so 
economical in the use of ice that they 
-n4ay for themselves in saving on

s>
Just so. If it can be sho*n that the 

a Spring Ridge site is the best for a 
majority .of reasons for the High 

organization, uofig before |Sch°o1, by 8,1 meana let H be chosen, 
that time Lord Milner’s idea of a I 
r»»r.t|nea9hlP between eduala will be
realized, and the Dominion's 
the Empire will be changed, 
we do not meaq' that the "bond 
tween Canada and the Mother Conn 
try will be In any way weakened,

in sudh
cannot be expected 

to occupy subordinate place 
political

-o-
, , Per

formance, and when you attempt to 
analyze it, and .make, it square with 
your so-called reason, you will find 

■ it hard to; justify. But you know 
that in point of fact it is the 
real and permanent thing in the 
whole body politic, 
these things were done ; in the 
of Victoria; a month ag6 they 
done in the name of Edward; 
they are done In the name of George; 
after a time they will be done in tbe 
name of someone else but neither Vic
toria nor Edward did them; George 
will not do them and neither will 
the some one else who will follow 
him.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, SirD . Frederick,Borden, Mr. Fielding and Mr. Graham 
are all to come out to 
summer.

Place in 
By thish. » » Let us kldnaP ' the bunch, 

be- and hold them in durance more or less 
- vile until the Songhees Reserve ques- 

but tion is settled.

next
\

Keep All, Your Furs Sale from Moths

ÜX 4“ ZZSiZSr?wm H ,he ^ --zszss&iz:
not Uve”injhese! mdfur^or S'closing storid iSmenJ!llttomeC^Ph0rr^0nd T^“?ks- Moth® and other insects ca

they were deposited. And the price is very little_much less than in °ut ne.xt Fall as bright and fresh and good as « hMade of hardwood, polished and varnished, brass drop hMdl« /°U migut sustain without one. g’ d when
Three sizes are shown and are priced at $7.50, $5.50^“d $1.5^ SwondTSr g'S l0ck’

m 'Æ'M I The West’s Greatest Furniture House

only

A few years ago

were
now VAPOR SULHjURMTHSWia CURE

from'tr.vtp’srS' si?? hx i* *»,
accumulated in the system. Scccmr f!,,”" poisonous matter

These things are being done 
in every province’In Canada, at the 
Dominion capital, in every Australian 
state, at the capital of the Common
wealth in New Zealand, South Africa 
and so many other places that it is 
bard to count them, 
done in India and millions

We import them direct.

Bath Cabinets at $13.00, $9.00 and $7.50
Just the thing for your Summer Cottage ’

Come in and let us tell 
free circular.

Mail OrdersA vf-

you more about them. Ask for
They are \

...., . ,,
millions of people acknowledge them 
as done with authority. So here we 
bavé one thing that Ms I Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is
habit 

.mail 
right.

common to
tSo whoio Empire, and being CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTcmtmim
to the whole Empire, it is certainly, 
an Imperial tie, and the tie is not 

It is what ws may call
"a:

Chemist to fill
orders

personal.
lastituManal.

iaa8 Government Street! 1
<

1 j-1.
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AN ERA OF C

Bo line of human intd 
Hp years brought aboJ 
■ those things which ] 
Ht, and among these 
Hent place. Many peo 
■bandies were the on] 
■lumination available 
By, and know well the I 
Bis” and “dips,” and th] 
Bees and “eights.” o] 
fcry greater number oi 
led countries today nd 
land would not know I 
Bair of snuffers. It is I 
l of them hardly know I 
f a candle, and could I 
[their naked fingers if J 
Ion it. With the disappl 
[common household usd 
practices and amusing | 
ihed. About the tniddl] 
efforts were made to sJ 
tble fluid that would bel
hg purposes, and seve 
td on the market. The 
Separation from turpen 
led in glass lamps fron 
kali round wick. It_ gave

■ an ordinary tallow car
■lamps there 
Bh the light was to bè 
laration there 
|g chiefly in the fact tti 
1 less explosive than oti 
ft all sufficiently dangeroJ
■ then one would hear oi 
id by the dreadful stuff,
I be tolerated in any civ 
Illuminating gas was ver| j general use, a fact th 
Iprogressiveness of our 
tors. As long ago as 173c 
I gave a lecture on the 1 
h coal, but it was not uJ 
[was used for illuminating 
r a (nan lighted his house
I and six years after he 
le a firm of manufacturé 
lit. But people hesitated] 
ninant. A man named \ 
new invention and he pj 
reby through the use of 
i was to be paid off, and 
le produced. His extravi 
)Ie to doubt the utility o: 
, but in 1810 the chartere 
tondon was organized anc 
ard the use of gas stea

were ex

were sevi

ral.
The use of petroleum and 
ps for illmpinating purpose 
y age. Being a natural 
\ probably was not 
^ times. There 
ent literature which 

: by supposing them to rel 
1 in any other way, and th< 
ive evidence that it

in Roman temples bei 
Caesars. It seems to hav 
la and Japan at a very e; 
à and Persia also. The pr 
S of America seem to ha 
what purposes is not know 
rin Europe and America 
1 encountered, but no one 
rested any useful applicati 
se oi boring operations cai 
y in 1829 an oil well 
2Î1 ran out on the surface 1 
■ and became ignited. Tt 
ie surface of the water for 
5- The only use which th 
)ftOp.le was that the oil mig 
Icinal purposes. As late as 
business was done in the 
in small bottles for med 

were made to employ 
■ purposes but its odor a 
By means whereby it coul 
■ing proved for a time an 
^per. A process for refining 

Hted in England in 1850, and 
pit) America two years later, w 
vas called kerosene by the p; 
hat time onward petroleum t 
ind more common illuminant, 
kery interesting discovery 
Brunswick. A mineral was fol 
jfcrtite, because it was found in 
mresembles jet and in the mi] 
■tot black. It breaks with v] 
Bfeoidal fractures ; that is, J 
Hçd and perfectly smooth. 
Hpts. It seemed to be little 
■çd paraffin. It was used 
Hfe of what was by far the 
Bil known at that time, j 
Bts were soon exhausted, J 
Hf the oil-fields of Pennsyl] 
^kt being so flooded with 
Becting for Albertite was a I 
Hie last twenty-five years 
Hkum products and their us 
^■lied, but this branch of ti 
^Bsidered at another time. ] 
Hthe year 1800 Sir Hump] 

Bsd that if two carbon po 
Bhe opposite poles of an d 
^Brought near each other tb 
Be intensely illuminated. • 
Hhe gave a public exhibit! 
Bght ; but no attempt was 
B»or for a long while aft] 
Bscovery to any commerd 
B>, doubtless, was that no 
Hoducing electrical en erg

unco 
are cert;
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Ml STy5f nsr? orid for 

r Big 
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v V*,\ tysj 0 no i0 o 0
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atouf^when thefirst the peasants, the_ common laborers being trust-the results of our observation, and act- question. But we all agree to his literary
t . ( . . , • The arc lieht-as a oractical illuminant fnllna, a lrt-U^e<* among ^e latter. Out of tins con- ing upon, them have learned more and more merit, his never-failing sense of humor and

, t have the past ££b‘“« ^“V^n that thiSht dit.on grew paupensm, which must not be about physical processes and how to turn them his broad and generous understanding and
hundred years brought about greater changes not long alter, « was soon seen that this light confounded with poverty. Every poor man is to our . advantage. In the first efforts of men svmnathv Some of his admirer* can h. ex,h,„ in «bos, .bings which r.Ut, » daily "« .» tjjtÿ » «• W», Wto th, «, «|p ,„?,,« £?£*£% 155 «htokîng Mm’.ot^hhS ' “
comfort, and among these light occupies a T?,et / ,ut tou dl9COJ«r .some receipt of aid of a more or less public nature; they probably made a good many errors among present dav writers certainlv he takes
prominent place. Many people can remember ^ in^^o^a pfâlmk^^sSnt liriiT ?Jlght p such.aid regardedas a.settled When the locomotive en^he was first pro- one of the first places in the class of sSdiwhen candles were the'only means of art,- X^oikêd verffSSTttSrt fT' r Paufens“ foll°wed th<= breaking up posed, doubt was expressed if an engine could novelists and dramatists,
fical , lumination available to the very great * c^merci!l success EdLon in iSfe gave feudal system. Five centuries ago what haul a load, and one inventor made an ingen- Kirremuir, the “Thrums,” which he has
majority, and know well the difference between ^ the carbon incandescent lamp Tn usTtodav .wa® call=d villeinage was still the rule in Eng- ions arrangement of jointed rods that was to made so famous, was his birth place in i860, 
moulds and dips and the relative economy h not the first perXPto use «riion a"d’ ?en wfe attacbedto estates- TheX push the cars along the track. In nearly of his father and mother he has also given

of sixes and eights On the other hand as an -incandescent a man named Starr having ™e[! not flaves, for they had recognized legal every department of physical science and . pen pictures to the world in Dr. McQueen and 
.< the,ve/,y rg™mtrLn«n!tber °f PCOp e lvlng .1.n employed it in the form of plates. Edison 5^htS a"d one of, .tbe™ was of remaining on practical application of physical forces, men “Jess.” He went to school, first at Dumfries
\ Clvlllzed es todaX nevfr saw a candle deied the carbon filament with which we are ,estate® to wh,ch they were attached. A have Had to creep before they could walk. where he took an academy course, graduating

made and would not know what use to make aI, {amiHar> and ^ ThTs invention «1^=16=: it™ T U°u be S°M by h,s lo/d toano*er . ÏÇ. the mental field we trust to our reason- at eighteen to attend the Unievrsity of Edin
of a pai of snuffejs. It is probable that not lric l; ht became an immediate and unparal- P °prlTet°^ °.r be sentL away without his con- mg faculties. Experience shows that we can- burgh. Here he took his degree of M. A.,
a few o t era ardly know what it means to ]ejed commercial success *n j b'ordsblPI Qv?r -him passed with the sale not always be certain as to their operation, and also honors in the English literature
snuff a candle, and could not do the trick -, , ... x of the estate to a pew purchaser. If he was and that we all have to learn to emplov them class,
with their naked fingers if their lives depend- ThliS «fe tbat ,wbde the progress to- compelled to serve his lord, he was also en- to the best advantage The operations of
ed upon it. With the disappearance of candles inning oTtV^Tcenturv^he mat îtridJs" tMftW b^ hhn> and as a gen" the intellect are absolutely mysterious. Take
from common household use a lot of interest- ?in.”1?g ot the last century, the great strides eral thing the obligation, on both sides seem money for example We trust it although weing practices and amusing superstitions have ln * have be=n ,confined to the last W to have been faithfully timed out. We saw do not pretend tounderstamiitW £ow tlTal
vanished. About the middle of the last cen- and. as ™ fthe improvements made in a previous Blac% Death its powtÀ ân b“eS£»ed We knSw itis
W efforts were made to supply a cheap amf tasmable ManyTrsons" who" tememte ^bé^^^tate of things, ’fallible; yet we trust it to such an «tern that
portable fluid that would be useful for ilium- when the best they couM hope to liav™iTth.‘ Workingmen bemg fev^t ,n; number, they be- we might almost say our whole lives are de
mating purposes, and several varieties were en , e Dest lney coum nope to nave m.tn came more independent .and villeins left their pendent upon itplaced on the market. There was Çahtphine, '*ay o{. a” art,ficial 1,gb* was suclv as could estates in greaSbers! An effort was made There X third field of action hVh com
o nrpnomtmn u’ u be -derived from a multipiicati > 1 ot candles, Kv UmeiatiA«i ;• r lnere is a third field of action, which someLrned in ? L- u * Ta which had to be attended with care and were sociltv fnit^ZiETV a J T °j . caI1 the P^chic, some the occult, others the

U™ed, Xnd irv ?r X* prOJ^ted never, under the most favorable circumstances, 2^1" aad spiritual. Like the other domains it is full of
than telloJXdf ASt satisfactory, now live in houses brilliant with Snd tedder ^ Tudorf, Eng,and 7»s mystery; but curiously enough this is regard-

tallow candle" . Attached o electricit / This article is being written an- r T " T ed as a reason for denying its existence. If we
whichX t extinguishers with der a Tungsten e.ectric light, but the writer “"f”! T evll„wast fused. by uthe accept the operation of physical and mental

XraHon i 6 PU °Ut’- .0i ^ ot it recalls with what wonder the neighbors “ f ‘ " S™a11, estates,, mto feep forces, notwithstanding their mysterious na-
Irint Sfl • %kWefC feIerf vanetlf - dlf- came to his father’s house to see what was «ne *ar.ms’ whereby not only was the supply of tUre, why should we hold that its mysterious 
fenng chiefly in the fact that some of them t,f the first gds ]ights installa ; in the town °fdlnary f°od lessen=d- but thousands of peo- nature is an argument against spiritual forces? 
were less explosive than others; but they where he was born. He lived in the capital Pie were thrown out of employment. The It is objected that the operations of the lat- 
were aU sufficiently dangerous, and every now nty Qf his provii.ee, but he remembers study- £“dal lord! rarely farmed their own lands, ter are often uncertain; but so are the oper- 
aad th” ,°"e ,wou!d ,hear„of s9™ one being ing- his school lessons by the light of home- ^bey ^re l°° mu=h occ“pr?d wltuh ,other mat" ations of the others. When it is said of a per-
killed by the dreadful stuff, which would not made candles. tefrs' Therefore they divided them estates son that he can accomplish certain things

be tolerated in any civilized community. --------------- 0--------------- ™a”ors’ and tot tbe lordsLof the manors through faith, we object to the statement be-
Illummatmg gas was very slow in coming ENGLISH SOVPPFTGNS d c°ntro\,%er »e villems. It is cause we cannot accomplish the same things

into general use, a fact that illustrates the ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS said that at one time all England was divided in the same way. We do not refuse to believe
non-progressiveness of our immediate prede- '—T mto manors. When in consequence of the
cessors. As long ago as 1739 an Irish clergy- C,mTrtnüf p“ndre^ War and the fars J of that another can make elaborate mental cai
man gave a lecture on the distillation of gas kinf.dom as *VS personal property undertook Roses the baronage was greatly reduced m culations because we cannot. We admit a di- 
from coal, but it was not until 1792 that this to dlsPose of them bX will and appointed exe- numbers, the manorial tenure of land became 
gas was used for illuminating purposes. In that cutors t0 administer the affairs of the nation the general rule and out of this, arose the class
year a pian lighted his house in Cornwall with dprinff the Minority of his son Edward VI., of landed gentry, which is so prominent a fea-
gas, and six years after he was able to per- who succeeded him. Edward was son of Jane ture of the English social system. Scarcely any 
suade a firm of manufacturers in London to Seymour- The executors were sixteen and in of the modern English peers 
try it. But people hesitated to use the new Meeting them Henry had sa'id that he had descent as far back as the reign of the Tudors,
illuminant. A man named Windsor took un chosen e,Sht because they were dull and eight and the very great number of the holders of . ... , , ... . .
the new inventiem and he proposed a scheme because they were rash, which was his way titles belong to families ennobled within a cen- under -wh‘ch su^h forces w1lU °Perate» and thÇ 
whereby through the Use of gasX national of defininS the differenc= between the Con- tury and a half; but hundreds of the landed fme ,sc tru=. of our employment of mental
debt was to be paid off and vast wealth was servatlve and Progressive parties of that day. gentry can trace descent and the tenure of >orcd?‘ Sol"etimes we ask what a man has had
to be produced. Hts extravagant claims led His idea was that* by entrusting these sixteen their estates for hundreds of years. Hence it !°d dlnner bef°re We are satisfied to accept his

5Æ25»e5.£5L2rcon,,i,ute *“ fAK.Slî'Æ o«h,««...«hon,,,«,„„««

<”4~~ ^
olStro,L „d ,.<?.

ducts for illumbiatintr nnmn *, various pro they called a Parliament and set to work marized. Possibly things had improved a little physical and mental forces come from' study . . . . . Vn ’ n3VZ^s a^, mar
earlv a t “ protestantizing England. Archbishop Cran- by the reign of Edward VI., but there is not and Practice. We demand that the efficient use ™ v3” t°ZS n»other 15
ver/ prlbaWy w^s not uncommonly XhT ™er was made a s°rt of Minister of Public much reason to suppose thai any change had °f spiritual forces shall be possible without °"ly °"e among,the many,
toric times ^There p 1-S Worship, and he was ably seconded by Bishops been made for the better. Mr. Jessup tells study or . practice, and because it is not, we
ancient literature which seem hett erence,s .in Latimer and Ridley. The Catholics in high us that the manor houses were squalid enough, decline to believe in the existence of such
SX Tre rr4 ? —^ js^v h”“ ^ rr ,or“s
than in any other way, and there is pretty con- Wa" sent arr0“nd the kingdom to remove all hôvels, run up any hqw.” They had neither
elusive evidence that it was burned in sacred of Roman Catholicism to see that chimneys nor windows: A fire was built in
lamos in Roman temnles before the time of the Blble was regularly read in .the churches, the middle and the smoke went up throughîre^TseSSh^ebe^Æ in ?a*the Masshwas celebrated and that a hole in the.oofi “The laborers^ his wffe
Saaaa„ddpJeXn ^ XV*7’ ^ tï bish^w^eqfi gr^UingX o^ly HghfX
tent o?dAPmeerricatemTîoe Caused ttt '? take out patents from th'e Crown, a^d in the smouldering fire.»** a bed U ts a

for what ourooses is not known Tn Winer for short everything was done that ingenuity little heap of straw. The food was o fthe
salt in Europe and America n/troleum^ac could suffffest to show that the end of papal coarsest, the poor man’s loaf being “as dark ways, do it. Everybody does not believe this,
often encountered buï no one seems T hX authority-in the kingdom had been reached, as mud and as tough: as the leathlr of his They do not believe it for various
suggested anv useful annlication of it Tn the Cranmer prepared a new liturgy ; the altar was shoes.” Salt was verÿ. scarce, the only, means °ne >s.that they cannot do it themselves, or

of boring operations carried on in Ken declared to be a communion table ; the euchar- of procuring it being by evaporating sea water, saX tbey cannot, for they do not know whether
tucky in 1829 an oil well was developed and ist was no lonSer a sacrament but merely a and consequently it wa,s difficult to preserve they can or not because they have never tried,
the oil ran out on the Airfare of the rw’mhi, commemoration ; common prayer was ordain- meats. Sugar was unknown to the very rich, °r perhaps if they have tried, they haveriver and became Sited The flames Xer ed = prayers for the dead were abolished ; relig- and bees were greatly cherished as the only implied with the conditions by which success
ed the surface of the water for more th,„ er. ious services were ordered to be carried on in means by which- anything sweet could be pro- miSht be expected to be assured. Perhaps
miles The only use which this suewsted to EtlSlish ithe use of crucifixes, images, chalices, vided. The drink of the people was chiefly îheX have declined to make the effort because
the people was^that the oil mmht beg.f«f,!f for holy water and other emblems associated with water, although cider was not uncommon and u involved belief in a something that is mys-
medicinal purposes aT late Tsi8s6a eon steer the Roman form of worship was forbidden; nearly everyone brewed more or less beer. The terl°us and cannot be explained,
able business was done in the sale of petrol the clergy were shorn of every semblance of common people had very, little vegetable food, That is all that seems necessary to be said;
eum in small bottles for medicinal use At authority: and the marriage of priests was and what they had consisted chiefly of cab- but it is worth thinking over. We add except
tempts were made to employ it for illumin- authori«d- bages For clothes they wore a single gar- that until we have made the most of the spir-
ating puiposes but its odor and the absence &1 the towns and cities changes seem to ment tie<* around the waist by a rope. The ltual side of our natures we have not been fully
of any means whereby it could be kept from have been welcomed, and generally through- lords of the manors fared very much better as developed,
smoking proved for a time an insurmountable out the eastern counties. In the western coun- a matter of course, but even they had only
barrier A process for refining the tel was in- ties they were not well received and there what.we would call spint comforts. Only the
vented in England in 1850, and was introduced were popular uprisings against them, but they very rich had glass in their houses six hun- 
into America two years later, when the product were easily suppressed. England had certain- dred years ago, ‘a piece of oiled linen serving ■ 
was called kerosene by the patentee. From 'X been, made Protestant as far as the law to keep out the rain and wind while admitting 
that time onward petroleum became a more could make it so. But the movement, which a httie light. In the towns things were much 
and more common illuminant About i860 a is called the Reformation, was not confined to better, but the manner 6f living (even there was 
very interesting discovery was made in Nfew ecclesiastical matters only. The whole social very much more simple: than it is today. There ^
Brunswick. A mineral was found, called Al- condition of the people was changing. For were fewer artificial needs and- on the whole
bertite, because it was found in Albert county, the first time in the history of England com- the urban population seems to have been fairly James Barrie and S R. Crocket
It resembles jet and in the mass is of a bril- petition in trade and industry became general, comfortable. We are told that during the A great many of us have a distinct aver-
liant black. It breaks with what are called The old-guilds-had become very tyrannical, reign of Edward VI. the study of Greek be- sion to books in which the authors employ the
concoidal fractures; that is, they are shell- They insisted upon long apprenticeships, and calae very common at Oxford, and that the dialect of the country of which they write, and
shaped and perfectly smooth. It occurs in upon limiting the number of apprentices, if students flocked there,Jiving in many cases on perhaps it is one of the surest proofs of Mr.
pockets. It seemed to be little else than crys- the baronage was tyrannical ‘ in its way, the tbe very verge of,starvation that they might Barrie’s power to interest that in his case the
tallized paraffin. It was used for the manu.- guilds were equally so fn theirs, and between pursue their labors. Money was scarce, and use of the Scotch dialect not only fails to an- 
facture of what was by far the best illuminât*, the two thè condition of the people became Henry VII. debased the currency, so that its tagonize, but adds to the charm of the story 
ing oil known at that time. But the known well nigh desperate. Sir "Thomas More in his actual purchasing power became greatly re- for us. To be sure the author’s use of it is 
pockets were soon exhausted, and the discov- Utopia wrote : “When I consider and weigh duced. But a new spirit began to make itself not excessive, and we have no difficulty in un- 
ery of the oil-fields of Pennsylvania led- to the in my mind all these commonwealths which felt at the beginning of the Sixteenth Century derstanding the sometimes untranslatable 
market being so flooded with petroleum that nowadays do flourish anywhere, so God help and an impetus was given to progress which meaning, and Mr. Barrie is an artist and gives 
prospecting for Albertite was abandoned. Dur- me, I can perceive nothirt'g but a certain con- bas continued until today. us a]Ways what is most poetical. Not only is
ing the last twenty-five years the number of spiracy of rich men procuring their own com- --------------- 0- he àn artist in a literary sense but he is an
petroleum products and their uses have greatly modities under the name and title of the com- ALL ROUND DEVELOPMENT artigt in the refinement of all. his sensibilities.
multiplied, but this branch of the subject will monwealtb. They invent and devise all means ------ He charms us by all of his descriptions whether
be considered at another time. and crafts, first ho'w to keep safely, without We now seed in the spring with confidence of places, people or things. Where a man of

In the year 1800 Sir Humphrey Davy dis- fear of losing,' that they have unjustly gather- that we will reap a harvest. Sometimes we lesser refinement might find only those quali- 
w covered that1 if two carbon, points, connected ed together, and next how to hire and abuse are disappointed. The frost kills the, young ties which tend to repulse and shock, Mr. Cockney—“The fox went down there quar- 
V with the opposite poles of an eléctric current, the work and labor of the poor for as little plants, or the drouth causes them to, wither. Barrie with the faith of a beatitifui philosophy ter of an hour ago.” Huntsman—“Why didn’t

were brought near each other the points would * money as may be. These devices whom the But this does not cause us to abandon the delves deeper and invariably finds some hint ye holler, then?” Cockney—“What did I want
’ become intensely illuminated. Seven ,years rich men have decreed to be kept and observed sowing of seed. We db not know why seed of loveliness or lovableness, so that all of his to ’oiler for? ’Ee never bit me.”

■ ! later he gave a public exhibition of the first under the color of the commonalty, that is germinates, why plants grow or why they characters seem, to possess a remnant of vir-   0----------
arc light; but. no attempt was made at that to say also of the poor people, then they be yield their increase. "It is all a deep mystery ; tue, and the good ones extend a helping hand All Complete
time nor for a long while afterwards to put. made laws.” These words of More do not re- but that does not influence us. We have faith to us, while at the worst the bad ones only de- An advertiser is willing to sell four dozen
the discovery to any commercial use. The late to the aristocracy but to the rich guilds, on the processes of the vegetable world and mand our pity. Just what place thi| delight- of port and an invalid chair. We consider this
reason, doubtless, was that no cheap method Thé kingdom was rapidly being divided into order our lives accordingly. So also m other fpl author hold^ in the rank of modern novel- an exceedingly happy combination. Toronto
of producing electrical energy in quantity three classes, the baronage, the trades guilds departments of the physical creation. We ists, must remain for the present an individual News.
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His first work was journalistic, he worked 
for a few years on a paper in Nottingham, 
England. But he met with success almost at 
once when he began to contribute to maga
zines, and encouraged, he went to London 
where the editor of the St. James Gazette, 
recognizing his talent immediately became his 
friend and publisher. Perhaps it was due to 
this editor, Frederick Greenwood, that Barrie 
happily found his natural field at once. The 
young author objected at first to confining 
himself to stories and sketches wholly Scot
tish, but his friend perceived that in this 
vein alone lay his real genius and he refused 
to accept contributions that did not possess 
the characteristics desired.

His first story “When a Man’s Single” is 
in a sense autobiographic. It was not highly 
meritorious but possessed the promise of 
better things to come. “A Window in 
Thrums,” written two years later, brought 
him into prominence, and in 1891 “The Little 
Minister” made him famous. Since then he 
has produced several plays and three or four 
more novels, each successive work adding 
ore to his large circle of admirers.
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The Little Minister
This wholly charming story has as its 

hero a young boy preacher, Gavin Dishart, 
who is a delightful mixture of contradictions 
of character, and so wholly human as to win 
our sympathy from the outset. His congre
gation admire him intensely and at the same 
time keep a vigilant eye upon all of his do
ings. Consequently when the beautiful little 
Egyptian “Babbie” comes across his path, to 
steal his eyes from his books, his mind from 
the thoughts of his people ; the elders and the

versity of powers in the employment of physi
cal and mental powers ; we refuse to admit 
that there may be a diversity of powers for 
the employment of spiritual forces.

In the employment of physical forces we 
are careful to see that the conditions are those
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S. R. Crocket
A native of Galloway, Scotland, Mr. Croc- 

Certain persons after scuffling their feet ketl has allowed his environments tp color 
over a carpet can ignite the gas by snapping ™th P^uresqueness and mfinrte variety and 
their fingers over the burner. Most people ma?y nove s" *s ?■ tXP$CaJ Sc.'?tcb?1?fu’
cannot do this, and those who can cannot al- n,°tbmg “ Sacred £ h’S heart aathe f.a'th 
ways do it. Everybody believes this. Certain of h*s fath"s’-and tthe braJe trad.tions of h.s 
people aver that by the exercise of what they "OU"try' ,He ,s. n,ot.as P°etlcal « Bam'1” 
call faith they can heal diseases. Most people he has an infinite amount of the latter s 
cannot do this, and those who can cannot al- sweet philosophy ; but he is an earnest,, care

ful writer, with just the necessary amount of- 
sentimentality to make his love Stories 
natural.
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:h I He was born in 1862 in Little Duchrae, and 
like most Scotch lads whose fathers were ten
ant farmers, was taught to do his daily task 
while' he was little more than a baby. Hard 
work was his portion all through his early 
years, and he accepted his duties uncomplain
ingly. We read of him at the age of five' or 
six trudging over the three miles to the par
ish school, braving all softs of wind and 
weather with the stoicism of a little Trojan. 
He finally left his school with honors at the . 
age of fifteen.

His parents being unable to shoulder the 
responsibility of sending him to college, Croc
kett -undertook to work his way through, at
tending Edinburgh University, and tutoring 
or doing journalistic work during spare hours. 
His own and his parent’s highest ambition 
was to'see him an ordained clergyman. His 
university training was very severe and in 
1884 he graduated a minister of the Free 
Church of Scotland.
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cel The Sticket Minister

This is a collection of short stories, the 
first of which gives the book its name.

The stickit minister was a young divinity 
student, who learns early in his career that 
he must die. of consumption, and determines 
to give up his studies and return home and 
work the farm as long as he -can, and give his 
younger brothers the benefits that were to 
have been his. He keeps his unhappy secret 
to himself so that there may be .no question 
of their accepting his sacrifice, but he suffers 
much ignominy as the villagers conclude that 
he has failed in his studies and has been forced 
on this account to give up. It is a pathetic 
little tale, but very quaintly and sweetly told. 
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By Timothy J. O’Conno 
DUBLIN, May 11,—The serioi 

V Acuities placed in the way o 
^ who ride to hounds in Ireland
V transfer of land to purchasir

nants were discussed a few daj 
at a meeting at 
of delegates from the varioil 
clubs throughout the countrj 
Earl of FIngall, Master of thd 
Foxhounds, presided.

Mr. Frank Barbour, Master 
Westmeath Foxhounds, on wh<j 
tiatiori the conference assemble 
it was essential that combined 
should» be taken for the well-be 
might say the very existence' 
land of a sport which was resp 
for the circulation of a vast i 
of money and the cessation of 
would undoubtedly bring ruin tc 
who perhaps little realize it 
alarming increase of wire fencii 
a serious menace to hunting, 
partition of grass lands into 
holdings had brought about t 
crease 'in this barbaric form of 
ing, and was bound to make c 
erable headway in Ireland unie 
folly of its use was brought he 
the people. In Westmeath thii 
of fence had been introduced to 
rible extent where the grass lam 
been partitioned out. What wa 
of, Westmeath was true also of 

x other counties. Therefore 
should- at once be taken in the 
ter. Where it was once safe 
pleasant to hunt it was now. di 
ous and almost impracticable tq 
country at all. x

the Shelbourn

Value of Hunting.
He made an estimate of the 

,. tary value of the spirit of hunt
■ the country. Ireland was at p 

hunted by twenty-four packs o 
hounds, forty-two packs of hi 
and three packs of staghounds. !

■ were more than 1,000 couple o 
hounds, 700 couple of harriers a 
couple of staghounds^ A low es 
of the number of horses kept ii

. nection with the hunt establish 
was ,450. The very lowest c< 
ihe maintenance of 1,800 couj 

y hounds, together with the loweî 
of keeping 450 hunt servants' 1 
was, he estimated, $325,000. Th 

- timate simply represented the c 
bringing the hounds and hon 
the meet, and did not indue 

> Masters’ ’ expenses. The cost 
& maintenance

money spent on earth stopping 
taking andA hare finds amount 
-$85,660. On à Very low £ompti 

. 5^J?StiWted tl^jt aboi^t. 5,750 ; 
l m Ireland hunted with the sixt: 

dlflpreot packs one day a wt 
léâst, each of whom kee.

- horse and eàc.fc qt the«e.persoris 
spend at the lowest $500 year 
hie horses, hunting .outfit, hunt 
scr}p$lons, traveling, etc., making 
tat. of $1,875,000 spent by follow* 
thé nunts That all amounted 
total in round figures of $2,5(1 
calculated on the . very lowest 
apeiit annually and circulated in 
land' through hunting. The estii 
expenditure, according to an Ei 
authority on bunting, in the "L 
Kingdom amounted to more than 
600,000, and Ireland’s relative she 
that, according to the proporti 
number of packs, would be more 
$6,250,000. These facts should n 
ignored, and he thought that 
should be brought to the notii 
public bodies who had to deal 
land, questions. He suggested t 
deputation should wait on the Ei 
Commissioners and the Cong 
Districts Board next morning to 
resent their views with regard t 
terms of transfer of land and t 
fencing of holdings.

C&^tain Walter Lindsay (Kilkei 
said that in his country they ha 
miiph trouble, except perhaps ii 
place- where it was proposed to I 
a laborer’s cottage beside a cove

4.

and rent of c

«

1

Not In Galway.
Mr. F. Shawe Taylor (Galway 

that under the Congested Dis 
Board they had inspectors who 1 
favorably on hunting, and conseq 
ly wire fencing was never recomi 
ed in Galway. He made a sugg< 
regarding the planting of waste 
for use as coverts .

Colonel Everard (Meath) said 
was another point which ought 
brought out strongly before the 
tates Commissioners, and that 
that at the Land Conference, at v 
both landlords and tenants 
represented, one of the prin 
points which had been agreed .on 
that hunting should be preserve 
Ireland. The case on that point 
been put with indisputable fore 
one of the representatives of the 
ants, who agreed that the transf 
the land to the tenants, unless th 
terest on the purchasè money 
spent in the country, would meai 
loss to Ireland of many inillio 
year. His argment was that ir 
der to secure that the present 1 
lords or their sons should rema 
Ireland they should bé‘ offered < 
inducement possible to reside in 
land, and that residence there si 
be rendered attractive to them 
hunting was to be made practi 
impossible by a division of land 
barbed wire fencings that would 
certain extent abrogate the agree! 
then arrived at between landlords 
gênants.
tates Commissioners might nol 
aware of what had passed at the 1 
Conference, and until its details 
published those who attended it 
not free to say what had taken d 
but he thought he was now perfl 
justified in saying that the conte 
to which he had been referring, 
the Arguments which'had been 1 
in its support, came from* Mr. Wi; 
O’Brien, a man who, he. consid 
had been most faithful to the j 
cl pies which had been agreed o 
that conference.

A .deputation was then appoint 
wait on the Estates Commissi! 
and the Congested Districts Boa

A meeting of the tenants on 
state of Sir Roger Palmer, whid 
the. largest property in county N

He thought that the

i

.

: Subdivision of Estates 
Worked Bad Effect 
Amusement — Lane 
and Tenant's Troubles

V
Tuesday, May 17, 191
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

LEARN WITH AVIDITY 
Of IS PROVINCE

Tuesdey, May 17, 1910

JPSt®, HIS FENDS
fpsSSê MM
deni Alfaro baa left the capital tor the 
frontier with 960 troope. it la not 
known at the State Department at 
what frontier point the Peruvian army 
Is concentrating, but the Ecuadorean 
forces are understood to be mobilising at Malacba, the capital. - K

■-------------- re»-'»"'»;': > a
Regina’s Street Railway Vote.

Sa*k-. Mayl2—If *h’e re- ! V6r 
°£ the, votiag on the referendum 

yesterday is any Indication, there Is 
very little opposition to the buildingmmwm ^

can go today "°n “Are you in favor of the ft =7”e oTmewlrî^He"wern'toîtT 
through no part of England without way as ^SSSÎotoal* toundjtsj.rospecm even more roseate
hearing British Columbia talked about; Prom the vote R 1..Larenttha?*of c^êd an been led t0 b*“*v*-«e-

sMghtiy6 jsysr» lÆïy
SwMUti ssB'^irasr «• «■*$ -tries of British CatomblaJiave roused ,, VANCOUVER, May 12.—jn ' ’tour ^nn^'that’^ste i
the desire foe still fuller particulars ,ay—flshl"K the «learner Flamingo, yo™gm!ndwho with two
about that great western country and t Canadian Fish company, gers wiTh iX lre teUo.w passe»-
incidentally lhas had the effect of caugbt 2.0,000 pounds of halibut and stated tAÎÎ? from the north, he Is 
largely adding to the number of callers "Jlen J,he arrlved last night she had Hotef Vançouver ”wheels
at the office and the heavy correspond- f e,!?ht days' Hler trip their’bagage saying that thLv wmd.î
ence of the past year, which comes g0 “ ,4w0 year” or be back aM take rooms 1 Uttie T!tor
not only from Great Britain, but also VL't. f°r 11 J3, tbe biggest quantity of Since then the trio t.ia-i *?te1' 
from the Continent of Europe from «j?*1 brougbt here by a halibut steam- utterly disappeared and «orio,î° bave AustraHa, New Zealand. ™ -«P £ the Man- lety "'isen'XtoVto Mcltark's
and elsewhere, evidencing the fact arrived Wi*w°L„Y?.n that «‘eantof friends, who aver that he had 
that British ColunJbla today is greatly wo.thf ^4b 539,000 pounds. Good possession at the time
ir. evidence to all parts of the^tobe Tna ?ho £Z°red fl,"hing operations * tlme
A very large number of the corral So ^h,aW«re landed as fast as
spondents and of the callers have al- h*»Jd ar A01!1!? bJ hauled In and re
ready gone, or are making arrange- mi ihe1” ^ ?nt ha,f day'8 »h- 
ments to go; out to British Columbia ÎJ1* ** JFlamln^° caughtto settle. During 1909 ^nearly11'8*000 she^had nnn‘he ot three 
letters were received at the office and ’°00 P°Unde-
about 7,900 letters despatched from it- 
some 134,270 pamphlets have been 
carefully distributed, and there have
boen., approxlmatel-v 4'000 callers. In 
addition to the pamphlets directly dis
tributed from the office, several tbou- 
sands were brought over with the 
.rult and sent direct to the fruit shows
and thero distributed......................

"As mentioned In the last annual 
report, the Importance of having an 
agricultural college and farm estab- 
lished in British Columbia is thorough
ly confirmed by the great number of 
correspondents and
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Children’s Day at Youngs
People of the Old Country Are 

Growing Familiar With Brit
ish Columbia Says the Agent 
General

Former Wilmer Hotel Keeper 
After Returning from Stew
art Disappears* in Vancou-

In a recent report by the Agent-Gen
eral for British Columbia In London 
to Premier McBride, Mr. Turner notes 
that “the people of 'Great Britain are 
taking a rapidly Increasing interest In 
British Columbia. Se much Is this the 
case that a traveller

Today we make a speciality of Children’s Wear. We would like ever» • xr- .
see our splendid window display of Babies’ Bonnet. Za ru ,a , c^erry mother in Victona to
Bonnets, because it is the best display ever shown in this chv ^ tT $ Washable Hats and Sun
smartest ideas, and each cute little Bonne, is remarkably reaMnable^’prktL’ a”d

f '
CHILDREN’S DRESSES IN ZEPHYRS,

Poplins, Galateas, Serges, etc.
CHILDREN’S GUIMPE AND JUMPER 

» . Dresses j........  *'
CHILDREN’S WHITE 

Lawn Dresses, Mull Dresses, etc.
CHILDREN’S NAVY AND CARDINAL 

Serge Pleated Skirts
CHILDREN’S PINAFORE DRESSES
INFANTS’ DRESSES—A FINE ASSORT- 

ment
BOYS’ GALATEA TUNICS 
BOYS’DUCK TUNICS

BOYS’ WHITE DUCK MIDDY SUITS 
CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS 
CHILDREN’S SUN BONNETS 
CHILDREN’S MUSLIN HATS 
CHILDREN’S TAFpETA GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S KID GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S HOSIERY IN 

Lisle and Cashmere 
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS 
CHILDREN’S COTTON UNDERVESTS 
CHILDREN’S BLACK COTTON 

DRAWERS
CHILDREN’S PARASOLS

4iri -wJ3<

and Colored

anx-

COTTON,in his
money, besides negottabîe>Upapers0fcFr 

a considerably larger amount. They 
naturally fear foul play.

The Vancouver policé, who have 
been working on the case since ‘ Mon
day last, are of the opinion that Stark 
has again unexpectedly left the cltvv-
™frTi Se^i.he f?ul play theory lriust 
prevail The only clue they have ob
tained Is to the statement of a well 
known resident of Nelson that he saw 
Stark In the bar of the Hotel Vancou
ver on Saturday evening last, although 
he did not speak to him 
caslon.

60,000
dayq

GROWTH OF CANADA’S 
YOUNGEST CITY on that oc- 

The missing man Is described as of
?«ner iltb«8V 45 years of age- r»ther 
tall, with light complexion; when last 
seen he was wearing a dark blue suit 
°f, cl°tb“ and ,a broad-brimmed hat. 
His family resides In Golden.

Come in Today and Look lor the “Specials." 
Everything Marked in Plain FiguresJ

Mayor Hopkins of Saskatoon 
Says His Town Is Centre of 
Dominion's Greatest Farm
ing District

o, . - , Inquirers who
wish to place their sons or to go them
selves to obtain Instruction at some 
such institution. These are all well 
able and willing to pay any reasonable 
ree In this connection, and It Is evi
dent that as hundreds of them Will be 
ready to take advantage of such 
lege, It would be

SUICIDE PACT
Two Rivals in Love Carry Out -Aarae- 

ment to Drown Thoma'elves in 
Red River.

Information>^eah»dletltUtl0n" The growth of Saskatoon, Canada's aDd teil°w-countrymen left
"It wnnM T?*? d ï,OUn5?st„clty' is a subject upon which respective homes in, St. Boniface

'fn’vtoc> °< any erreat8?° ,'S»„abltants' Today lts pofula- the identification ot the second body 
‘“""traction works projected or fot t 3-00e- Nhle years ago it was not "hlch_was dragged from the Red river 

iurveys, of goveriiment or muni- the- map' The aaseR»ment figures yesterday. The cause which prompted

™fflnt üÆ 8toVwi the8yMr£n'TOda>' wWaVpUtngasm?retvio^\e?irvMC1^

sSweS* 5 EHrirEBsTEE" saamiie&SS
«.“sar $ S55&S E, Mi *5 ??3 tiss.sir!ssrs51T*hent trim the number of lnqulr- of March the building-1igiu-M jn hand off the C, N. R. bridge and 1
Ins Tthl. T=Jîad lnTÎL'8 connection dur- 1250,275, but this total loes^nèt iqéulde terFrnated the love dilemma bydeath.il 
lng the past year that It would prove the university of SaskaVhewan whlrh i! , Qn® was Victor Dlvaldere, the other 
advantageous If such Information were n°w under conetru7tto, ^t a c^ât l8ador Ventdlnoot. F
always ready here tor callers or for «00.000. This structure wlîl tlL 1 
4 LU688\. couple of years to complete, but a couole

TbJr,e. have. been many inquiries ?f„tRe bdl,d|ngs wlU be occupied by next 
during the past year from fishermen fal1'
and the owners of fishery worka.about Clump Power
*bat lidustp-. and it Is very desirable 
that fuller Information should be sup- 
plied to the office on the general 
ditions and prospects for 
understand it.-- 

“It. Is certain that the 
way in which your government has 
supporte^ this office and enabled It to 
carry out the good work of edudatlng 
the people of Great Britain about the 
abounding wealth of British Columbia,
Its admirable climate, and Its wonder^ 
fui prospects for the future has proved 
highly successful to the Interests of
good valued’ ^ returning already

HENRY YOUNG & CO
1123-1125-1127 Government Street, Victoria, B.C

- i ii
ul

àû;
- *tH 44 » i v Hit' 1 ‘ T rf-Î>3u

We Don’t Ask You 
Buy —We Do 

Ask You to 
See

Are You Interested?
It Affects Your Pocket

RMffi-sp&ssrjS’Sa fr

to
years, of age, and th^seemdWM 2? 

years his senior. Dlvaldere, after 
coming to the west, worked on various 
dairy farms to St. Vital; the other 
«?d™. b,rotber who owned a dairy to 
at. vital. Not only thetr former 
eers, but also their careers 
country were thrown together. On 
Wednesday they left their homes sim
ultaneously. Where they met is not 

but ln comPany, and probably 
holding to each other, they dropped 
from the piers of the bridge Into the 
silent murky depths beneath.

- l'LTdlre,waa found yesterday morn
ing, his body remaining almost where 
he had plunged Into, the stream; 
boily of Venteinoot was picked up 
floating from the river, near Middle- 
church yesterday afternoon.

a few

FIT-

IW&mtoon and greatly assist ln Its growth 
rrdm a manufacturing standpoint.

In addition to the other topographical
ts the W Î- Tu1 14 enj°ye' Saskatoon
!l‘be,ce"‘Çe of the greatest farming dls- 
LriP ,n ,tbe Dominion. Mayor Hopkins 
is himself one of the best known farmers 
in Cànaüa. Illustrative of the product
ivity of tlia soil, he states that last vear
Lake°dtstri 1 h,alf sect,on ln the Goose 
Lake district at a cost of *12 an acre He
planted It In wheat, and hie first year re- 
*1™1 reallsèd $19.20 per acre, and after 
paying all expenses had a profit" of $12 
Thl ,thu“ clearing off the price’of 
the land ln one crop. The Goose Lakeflftvrlm.!n W,MCh 4hlS land 18 aituat^l!

with which IT 6 ell-> ot Saskatoon, with which It is connected by a dailv
passenger train. Mayor Hopklrs owns 
1.280 acres of farming land, of which he 
bas ever 900 acres ln cultivation.
vlrit ro'vîîîêri 18 *îay°r Hopkins' third 
visit to Victoria, and on each occasion he
teiETSStiSStti ï s:
?h?VsaiUhae,rer 4ahe,er8ent —«on

car» 
In this

con- 
men- who

I
admirable

Make us prove everything-we have said about 
the Fit-Reform system of sizes—about the 
Fit-Reform tailoring—about Fit-Reform super
iority. *'f

Come in—examine—compare—ask questions— 
try on the garments.

COPAS & YOUNG’S
The firm that ALWAYS SAVES YOU MONEY and al 

has. Try it. ways
The

ANTî-CGMEme JELLY POWDER, 4 packets 
P b?ttie XVE:S'T *NDMN LIME " JUICE, " quart

ÿJCB'FRESH - RHUBARB," 8'lb's, 'for 250
ABirrTFRIAI?h0rfCALIFORNIAN crEa"mery 
Einest granulated sugar;......... •$1,0°

20-lb. sack.............  . ’ $1 1S
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR^

Per sack............ ........ . SI 17s
PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY '2-lb tin lié 

ïars"C°MBINe LAUNDRY SOAP, 7'full-wefit 

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S MARMALADE 
2’lbtm........................................   ....25*

...:W

FIERCE FOREST FIRES Put Fit-Reform to the test—and 
why Fit-Reform garments

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS you will see 
are everywhere 

recognized as the best that brains, skill and 
money can produce. ' ■ V . ;
ît is a pleasure to explain the Fit-Reform sys
tem—and to show Fit-Reform styles to all who 
are interested in elegant hand-tailored gar
ments. The Wardrobe is conveniently located 
Our time is yours. Come.

Refuge., Acriv. i„ Grand Marai, Af. 
ter Narrow Eacapea—Children 

Suffering.
Officera for Coming Year Elected at 

Grand Lodge Meeting Yester
day m Vancouveri

DULUTH, Minn., May 12__r„-„

party of refugees *arrived In

FvÎL At they were compelled
40 submerge themselves in the water 

Settlers to the vicinity of Grand rals having lost their homes and^vl 
erythlng else except the clothes on the!r 
backs, began arriving in that vllliïe 
today according to tfce reports by wfrl 
less. In one case several children were 
so severely burned that they had to be 
cared for to , hospitals. On Gooseberry 
river and along Beavy bay the flames
thl wood”® hClr Way ,lercely ‘brough

From Pat* Bay to Tofte as far back 
as can be seen timber Is on fire. From 
Good Harbor to Grond Marais fire is 
burning at Intervals. Reports receiv
ed from Northern Minnesota, Northern 
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan indi
cate that the fires are not burning as 
fiercly as yesterday. ®

. VANCOUVER, May 12,-The elec
tion of officers for the coming year 

! Jhe Prthcipal business transacted 
< ft tbe meeting ot the Grand Lodge of 

the Knights ot Pythias held In. Castle 
ha!l today. This resulted as follows:

"Phn Thomson^ Cumberland; P. 
Si* ^:.A‘ Townley, Vancouver; G.

» ,,C“arle8 Rawllnson, Nanaimo; 
2* £reir E* S* H* Vinn» Rossland; G.

5: S“ ^ Pferdner, Victoria; G. M. 
L., Thomas-Walker.^Victoria; G. M. A.,

^amtoops ; o. I. G., H. E.
Reid. North Vancouver. E. Pferdner 
was returned to his old office of G. K. 
R. S., for the fourteenth year In suc
cession The next grand lodge meet
ing will be held at Kamloops.

Bantamweights Fight.
• NB^’ Ma>" 12—Johnnv Cou-
.on o. Chicago, champion bantam-
Phif'Àx outfo’-‘ght and outpointed 
Phil McGovern to ten slashing rounds 
before the Madison A. C. McGovern 
finished strong, but Coulon was ciear- 
ly -the winner. McGovern floored 
C.onion in the third, but Coulon re- 
tallaitcd by sending McGovern to the 
mat. In the preliminary Joe Ballev 
of Philadelphia, stopped Toto Noran 
°L witb a knockout In ona

°( Philadelphia? 
repeated the performance with 
Benny Burger of New York.

was
to!” Vtotoriî’ Hn.d ,beld ‘^hlTLnor « 
the Victoria Hotel. The affair, which
Tiî’ °f a most enjoyable tharaoter, took 

Ntu*ht',ta|”* presided over by 
Mr ,G. N, Mowat, of the Colonist office

material gain, at the ’W iTov,™^ 
® ie‘Ltl8n' He leaves tomorrow on his re- 
turn to his native city in xvhir»h « • 
serving hi. second "

----  —:------ O •• v. ; ■' 1

• r -, h:U
•vC-*

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
government street, victoria.130-1

7-lb. tin .: .W........
CHIVERS’ ORANGE MARMALADE ' •*'

!-lb. glass jar ........................ ’...........15a
everythinq nice AND fresh

Russia Is Agreeable.
ST PETERSBURG, May 12—The 

Russian government is preparing a 
Knov k *'eply 40 SecretaryPQf State 
Knoxs proposal for a permanent 
court of arbitration, rthrough "n « 
tWn=°H 0t,4he Jurisdiction of the to-

C0°rt authorized in 1907 by the Hague peace conference

Little Girl Killed
TORONTO, May 12.—While running 

iwroee Alice street at the comer ^ Teraulay today, Sadie Habérman th! 
toree-year-old daughter of Phlllin 

l « ■ o _ Haberman, grocer, was run over bv a.
Jeffries Grows Frisky wagon and Instantly killed J5L

BEN LOMOND, May 12.—J. j Jef. Jacob, driver of the wagon '
Iries has really begun to like gym- pedler' wa« immedlate”^,laced under 
naslum work. In 1,1s work out today arrest under the charge of mnrd.r 
he-frolicked through hi. tasks with vhlch will be redu-.d to ^ 
more exuberance and vigor than he hàs aiaughter. reau..d to man-

.î61-"® 8blce beginning work, 
aIîd Incidentally In his boxing presented 
black eyes to Joe Choynskl and 
.‘'—IT0?8'- Mcmbere of hi. staff are 

delighted at the transformation from 
Jetoto-gy to vln, that has been so 
marked during the last two or three 
day*: The erloom of the earlier days 
ot the company has given way to a 
mood of gaiety and hopefulness, and 
Jeffries seems the tnost hopeful of the 
lot There were eome diversions to to
day s schedule, which Included tbe 
usual assignment of sparring and rope
and hand b *?0'V *** pl,nchln8

?

Tip Top Eggs, Butter 
and Cheese

NO FIGHT PICTURES

Copas & Young
Anti-Combine Grocers

the only independent store
Cor. Fort and Broad Streets

Congressmen Introduces Bill WkieU Would Exclude,Them from U. 8. H ‘V.

proposed to a, bill Introduced today
yTto.ePhmentatiU Smlth' Iowa.

“J would make It- unlawful 
to send by mail or to any other man

ner, from any state, territory or the 
District of Columbia, or to bring Into 
*hls country from any foreign coun- 
try, any pictures or description of any 
prize fight or encounter of pugilists 
undér whatever name, or any record I 
°r account of betting on thé same."

The measure, which was referred to 
tile interstate commerce committed would pqSish violations !nder « 
™“$tooT fine?0’ year'8 lmPrisonmeni$

Navy Accountant
'cf°Montreaï 'h8'5' I2"—L' -I. Beansoleil cf Montreal, has been appointed ac-
navytant °f the rew dePartment of the

Fresh Island Eggs, per dozen......... .....................
Fresh Eastern Eggs, per dozen ...............
Cowichan Creamery Butter, per lb ......................
Comox Creamery Butter, per lb. ..
Auburn Creamery. Butter, 3 lbs $1.00, i4ib.‘ box for 
Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c an 
New California Cheese, per lb.
New Canadian Cheese, per lb.......

35=
. .30c45c

, Phones 94 and 9$..,4°=
• -$4-50 Phones "94 and 95 .

*
25ct’

Oar Hobby Again
. 25C---------------- 0--------- -------

Hatters to Arbitrate
agrreme!tRYhas ^ieen 're“hed by~"àê

provides for an arbitration of aH 
.dn8p.ut®s between the two organizations 

t4?? îrade- T1,e plan provides for the 
appb,nf™ent “t three arbitrators by 
each side, and if these six are unable
!nm5reLWlth.Ln flVe days,» they are to 
name a seventh person to act as referee.
lnfl4h„eu WOrk. i8 > continue
and all parties agree to abide by the 
decision ot the arbitrators.

20C 1.Bob

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
NEW CALIFORNIA PRUNES, 6 lbs. ......

Freud of cur tine All-Wool En».

Call -or writ# tor

........... -25c

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Department Tel. 1590
V prices.

B. C. SADDLERY CO, LTD
W* TAT1IS 8TBBXT.

Tels. 50, 51, 52
r «
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THE VICTORS A COLONIST 7
»>> held at Castlebar yetftferday to 
take steps to secure the sale of the 
estate 
ÇoarcL

Mr. John Corcoran, county councillor, 
who presided, said that Sir Roger had 
refused to sell the land because he 
was, not prepared to sever his connec
tion with his tenantry. At the last 
meëttng of the tenants a suggestion 
had been thrown nut that as a protest' 
against the action of the landlord It 
would be advisable for the tenants to 
keep back their rents and It waif for 
the meeting now to say what they in
tended to do in the matter.
CABLE ; _

The suggestion was discussed’ and. 
a resolution was unanimously carried 
resolving that on the next gale day 
the tenants would offer their rents to 
the landlords less twenty-flve per cent 

n„ Timnthu 1 unt11 the estate was sold to the Con
ey Timothy J. O Connor. rested Districts Board. It was further

DUBLIN, May 11,—The serious dif- resolved that It the landlords refused 
Acuities placed in the way of those these terms the rents should be lbdg-
"ho ride to hounds in Ireland by the ed In the bank to the credit of trus-
transfer of land to purchasing ten- tees to be appointed in each district, 
nants were discussed a few days since and that any tenants “deviating from 
at a meeting at the Shelbourne Hotel this course will incur the well-merited 
uf delegates from the various hunt odium of their fellow-tenants on the 
clubs throughout the country. The estate." A deputation was appointed 
Earl of Fingall, Master of the Meath to wait on the Congested Districts 
l-’oxhounds, presided. Board to urge upon them the* neces-

Mr. Frank Barbour, Master of the sity of .purchasing the estate.
Westmeath Foxhounds, on whose ini- It IV stated that the Congested Dis- 
liation the conference assembled, said tricts Board contemplated the pur- 
i- was essential that combined action chase of the military barracks tn the 
should be taken for the well-being, he town of Castlebar. The barracks, 
might say the very existence'hiIwhitfb^lttvWliot been opciipied ton some 
land of a sport which was responsible years, would In that case be made 
for the circulation of a vast amount the head of the Congested Districts 
of money and the cessation of which Board, in replying to a deputation 
would undoubtedly bring ruin to many which waited upon him at Castlerea 
who perhaps little realize it The in reference to congestion in parts of 
alarming Increase of wire fencing was county Galway, said that the Board 
a serious mënace to hunting. The were negotiating with the Treasury 
partition of grass lands Into small to obtain Increased funds, 
holdings had brought about an In- pected that after the next meeting of 
crease In this barbaric form of fenc- th Bflard tenants in congested areas 
lng, and was bound. to . make consid- who were valued under 935 would be 
crable headway in Ireland unless the able ito get loans for the improvement 
folly of its use was brought home to of their dwellings and out-offices. So 
the people. In Westmeath this form far as he knew, the idea was. to ad- 
of fence had been introduced to a ter- vance sums varying between 360 and 
rible extent where the grass lands had 3250 repayable in fifty years as 3% 
been partitioned out. What was true per cent.
uf Westmeath was true also of many In Ireland the political situation con- 
other counties. Therefore action tlnues to absorb attention. Among 
should- at once be taken in the mat- Nationalists there is no little perplex- 
ter. Where it was once safe and ity as to the outcome. Despite defi- 
pleaaaçt to hunt it was now. danger- nite statements to the effect that Mr. 
ous and almost impracticable to cross Redmond's differences with the Gov, 
country at all. > trnment have been composed, Nation-

Value of Hunting. alist Journals in touch with the-party
He made an estimate of the mone- î2SîLf°it!",ï‘° fs'r‘ ^ 

tary value of the spirit of hunting to agreement has been,'reached. All they
the country. . Ireland was at present “luL iw il; ia * Rer,eral ex" 
hunted by twenty-four packs of fox- f. awa? , ,
hounds, forty-two packs of harriers hostnl v L » f,
and three packs of staghounds. There / th °dgt\ ad if
were more than 1,000 couple of. fox- a"“°'patad S°mPro™‘se involves
hounds, 700 couple of harriers and 100 !SC™f ehlln ¥,?yd rge 8 Pro‘
couple of staghounds, A low estimate ? "il
of the number of horses kept in con- of • . ,p So fSï?
liection with the hunt establishments *5 îîSEîfc Kamloops will hold a memorial ser
ves 450. The very lowest cost of ° and Hea^V Vjce at Riverside Park ' on Friday
the maintenance of 1,800 cohple of aad frj!”d*'/“ T^1, “ by ‘h* «ext.
hounds, together with the lowest cost ïOP..rt h ® y' ,, 1fiely ra»n"
of keeping 450 hunt servants’ horses, *>°Tcedby th® of the £ct*on R- D. McMahon has been appointed
was, he estimated, 3336,000. Thai? ee- .takcn by tk® So«th TjPPerary Farm- license inspector at Vancouver, from 
timate simply represented ihe costTf °rder among 62 ^««ildates for the office.
the Ineet and did not Include the î”8,4?61" wou,d lmP°8e on Irish farmers New Westminster proposes to close
Masters' 'ex^nseA’-aehwfcost of- W ‘inViUd daHV*” ,untU «-W hava-been. located batmen
maintenance and rent of coverts, fhe onlnion of Mr L ?" dV,ly’ and hereafter t0 laBue Princeton and TfflSmeen, and constTuc-
money spent on earth stopping, deer “taht d to hln a "umber of test “ °°n l‘Cenaea' tlon ™rk °« the V. V. & B. between
taking and hare, finds amounted to .ï .-ü,-I “ „ these points Is in full swing.
325.000. O»'a •SrwÿrîwwBieÿlWW** -**•.B*eeUenw ~floy»«»or.-Oen- ,
he estimated that about. .3,750 psgble “Aea\L Æ Ya? inylted .f°rma ly1°Pe« Thomas XbrllfW bough t*Ahe Ymlr
in Ireland hUntèd with the sixtymlne ** ^e *ir8*v fa«ad*«tt Netkmal Apple Herald —■> -f»< , TTrf— -
Uiffereet packs one day a week et the farmers would be badly hit. , ; Show at Vancouver In November. Nakusp. It Is sixteen years ^nce* «

scripXrnîtravneî!S?,;eTfitmaS A U. U.'.ullNr LKlNIiL ' . tadl“ Rlver * ^lrthern ralIway' ' ’
tal by ■ ; 11 Major Barwis and also a lad named l°n‘ d'¥^ *2_V' X? ■ *

totaiîir8rouIrU,Latoo0fUn,^^OOt.OOOa UflUl III OrPQinH TÂtàll A towns,te „ —be located af theNUW IN OlOuIUN automob,ie drive^v—• aTu^°a c£

land through hunting. The estimated ■ , Frederic VUllera, the world-famous heen established'fhere.
Sât^on Tunring8 m the ---- ^ 1 Of IS.'Jw&.tion. t°r

Kingdom amounted to more than. 312,- D - ■ i r> . r> j r on Friday tlon heard Judge Young at Prince500,000, and Ireland’s relative share In PrOVinC'ial GOVeiïling Body OT, y" ____ Rupert receritiy, only twenty were
that, according to the ■ proportionate MpjhnHkt Phnruh Hnlrk Several residents of Nanaimo lost granted'
number of packs, would be more than lYlGinUUIol UllUIvll nOlljo relatives in the colllerv disaster at . .. . ------
$6,250,000. These facts should not be Mpptin? at Nplsnn-___ Many Whitehaven, Cumberland, Eng., on fn^lcations of Oil are so favorable
ignored, and he thought that they IVIG6 II I jg al INGIoOM IVIaljy Thursday last °« 1 be Cariboo Hotel property near
should be brought• to the notice -of Minktprs Arp !n AttpnrkmnP ' ------ • Quesnel, that experts have gone in to
public bodies who had to deal .with IVII II 11> LtJ 1 n!6 in ttllGnuanCc A warrant has been Issued for the lnve8t|8ate.
land questions. He suggested that a arrest on charges of theft of W. L. A. „ ____ 7"
deputation should wait on the Estates *------------ Robertson, until recently assistant Iha^th.Tven
Commissioners and the Congested postmaster at Fraser Mills. S?j.' 4ba alI*^11tra“ ]1?e
Districts Board next- morning to rep- NELSON, May 12.—The ministerial ------ W*I1 be opened to the public tomor-
1-esent their views with regard to the session of the British Columbia Con- During the fiscal year ending March row"
terms of transfer of land and to the terence of the Methodist Church ai- 31 teet of timber was cut
fencing of holdings. spmhied in th« -r-itu„ ««mi.. on the lands In the Dominion railway

Cajjtaln Walter Lindsay (Kllkenney) ® . 1 ty Method at belt under license In this province.
said that in hie country they had not Church yesterday morning in Rs ------
muph t/ojible, except perhaps in one twenty-third annu^. gathering. There Steamer Operator reached Prince 
place where it was proposed to build was a splendid attendance of minis- Rupert last week minus half of her
a laborer's cottage beside a covert. ters from all parts of the province, be- wheel—the result of too great lnti-

.. ... . , macy with a rock In the Canyon..Not In Galway. tween fifty and sixty reporting during ____ ;
Mr. F. Shawe Taylor (Galway) said thlday'T _ , . < The Prince Rupert board of trade,

that unde? the Congested Districts m?®Y:pJa,î1®8 ot, ^’ew West- Publicity Club' and Realty Exchange
Board they had Inspectors who looked ?ht1TLi°f th»e conÿr" wish the G. T. P. to join them in an
favorably on hunting, and consequent- SV’.^F tiÎL” °r4er' active publicity campaign,
ly wire fencing was never recommend- , R°bertson, of Victoria, sec- ------
ed in Galway. He made a suggestion acriPtare'leLson «nrtTfjnhn The Cranbrook Y. M. C. A. budding
regarding the planting of waste lands and Rev A N ’ M?Ue?ied ^n^r^er will be erected at the corner of Van
for nse as coverts . A letter was received from Rev/T.E. 5°™e and B.aker 8treet8' on the c-

Colonel Everard (Meath) said there Holling, of the Metropolitan Church, P- R- right-of-way. 
was another point which ought to be Victoria, who was detained through 
brought out strongly before the Es- sickness, and this morning a letter of 
tates Commissioners, and that was sympathy was sent to him, as well as 
that at the Land Conference, at which to the others who are detained for slm- 
both landlords and,- tenants wpre Uar.reasons. . a
represented, one of the principal The probationers tot the mtnlstiiy 
points which had been agreed ,on was were reported from the various dls- 
that hunting should be preserved in 4rlf,t8 and wfre advanced in their pro- 
Ireland. The case on that point had batio"8' Resignations Were tendered by
onenofPthe remelenTwT^f ^ M' Suihtrland’ wllTta CaMfornlai'
nn?.... ?L e,„ten", a«d Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Vancouver!

*}°. aSfee? that the transfer^ of and In each case the resignation was 
the land *° Jhe tenants, unless the in- accepted and credentials given, 
terest on the purchasè money were Rev. James Allen, M.A., of Toronto, 
spent m the country, would mean the home missionary secretary of the 
loss to Ireland of many millions a Methodist Church, was present and 
year. His argment was that in or- made â brief address. Mr. Alien Is to 
der to secure thât the present land- preach the missionary sèrmon on Surf- 
lords or ? their sons should remain inf day evening next.! * 4
Ireland they should be' offered every The stationing cbttimlttee of the 
inducement possible to reside in Ire- conference was in session all day 
land, and that residence there should Tuesday and Tuesday night had a 
be rendered attractive to them. If prolonged session in order to prepare 
hunting was to Ije made practically the first draft of stations for the' con- 
impossible by a division of lands by ference.., There are a great many 
barbed wire fencings that would to.a changes this year and the task before 
certain extent abrogate the agreement y1?- *iL J?S6S
‘he“arrtvedat “the8 T t° the Thenèef Retire mT
gênants. - He thought that the TSa- f0r the work is being felt and many 
tates Commissioners might not be new missions will, bë opened up. - 
aware- of what had passed at the Land This morning Rev. W. J. Dawson,
Conference, and until its details were p.D., thp famous preacher and author, 
published those who attended it were "gave an address at " 9 o’clock on “The 
not free tp say what had taken place, changed Ministry.” The announce- 
but he thought he was now perfectly ment of this address attracted a lrage 
justified In saying that the contention audience, as a great many delegates 
to wblok he had "been referring, and had -come in anticipation of hearing 

aegiâjients/"Which had been used this noted divine. A
ln its support, came from Mr. William This evening a public- meeting was 
O'Brien, a man -who, he t cdneldered, held In the interests of the educational 
had been most faithful-to the pàn- work of the church and the principal 
ciples Which had been agreed on' at of Oolumb an CoHege New Westmln- 

-Anferenre ster, Dr. Slpprell, presided,that çonrerence. , Two pioneer preachers. Rev. Eben-
A< deputation was, flnm apTOlnted,to ,ezer Robson, D.D., and the Rev. James 

wait on the Bstatee. CommlsBionerB Turner, .are unable to present this 
and the Congested Districts Board. year, and they are greatly missed by 

A meeting of the tenants on the 8u, The veteran Indian ■ missionary, 
state of Sir Roger .Palmer, which Is Rev. Thomas Crosby, is another absen
tee largest property in county Mayo, tee who will be-greatly missed.

l V-. îÿwpiFNlIiLiitMt ■

emu took charge of him and lbd the man 
, ln,tc an adjoining room. . There he ex
plained that he had intended to kill 
the Judge for having aentenced him to 
four montra*, imprisonment last Janu
ary. Happily nobody was* hurt.

An extraordinary story is related of 
' a Qerman who is alleged *to. have been 
* actually serving for some. time in a 
French infantry regiment quartered 
in a provincial town. A few months 
ago he appeared at the barracks, say
ing that he was living with his par- 
thits in Saxohy and had come'for the 
usual term of service with the colors.
The papers which he produced were 
quite correct, and be did his work so 
well that he was proposed for p 
tlon to the rank of corporal. W1 
heard of this idea the man sought an 
interview with hid captain, and ex
plained that he was a native of Posen 
and had arrived with the papers to re
place their real owner, who had prom- VANCOUVER, May 12.—General Man- 
ised to relieve him in a few weeks. As, a8>er Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk 
however, hjs friend had not kept his Pacific, left today for the east after 
word, in spite of the repeated re- arranging, with the C. F. R. for the 

; monstrances which be had sent him accommodation of their steamers here, 
by post, he had decided on making a Th« vessels with berth either at Evans’ 
clean br.east of it. the more so as he wharf or Johnson’s, both of which 
had had enough of service in the hold leases from the C. P. R. The 
French army. Of what the captain Mackenzie. Bros, fleet of steamers was 
or the colonel had to say to this queer taken over formally this afternoon, 
trick, however,. Is not added- “Our coastwise service will be tnaug-

Compiaint of Prophet urated âbout June 12. The Prince Ru-
To « i_.. . . , Pert, now en route from England, willbridegroUjustmed Z lod^Tcom- ' PHnc^'Geo'rje^ t^rô^Va

^^‘‘beVeen Sre
■-> ttot turjied out as it was Rupert 'Vancouver Victoria and *!«-
caaf1etJbm1tSdCli' ^ ’«aid'Mr. ChAntièrlln today.
çhs? submitted to .a Pârls magistrate -The C. P. R has aereed to take rare
tre!oxerlnmifabmnadnneriAf <<heS Art83’ of oul" boats temporarily In Vancouver, 
trologer, inhabiting L one of the pictur- Good progress is being1 made with the
ohvUe»ndiKhv,n 01i tbe °utaklrts of the building of oür dock at Seattle. When 
m.oLt .o1' , , had, CUat°.mer3 1 le» there the warehouse was about

“ lar,ge town, to be framed. In -Victoria a small pier 
7°“nK and old have come to him to will lie. available to give us temporary 

1 fUtw!h revealed. Girls : accommodation. False creek seems the 
lf„3eyh Wlre g0 S losloaI bleee for all passenger traffic

marry soldiers and be hag?py, and to be centralized, but of course, this is 
young men wanted to know how ,to not an absolute necessity. .
^iZhe 4i?r^ette °r,H!e bl2nd® that “No date has yet been fixed for plac- 

suit .them, with a handsome ing on the market our townsites in the 
dpwry; to know how fate would re- interior of British Columbia. At Fort 
\enge them. George we have acquired a townslte of

Ihe so-called astrologer has, it 1500 acres, 
seems, been giving satisfaction to all 
until tecently. Some of his custom
ers, finding that the predictions did 
not exactly come out. as they had ex
pected, vented their discontent in a 
formal complaint, which they lodged 
with a magistrate. A police officer 
jvas appointed: to inquire into the case 
and the first discovery which he made 
was that the fortune-teller had a vast 
“practice,” which the most successful 
practioner might envy. He had as 
many as 15,000 customers in all ranks 
of society. When applied to he would 
readily, and without exacting a fee, 
cast the horoscope of the applicant. If 
more was wanted, the price was $10 
for a complète “fortune,” $5 for one 
less complete. $3 for a period of 
fifteen years, $2 for ten years, $1 for 
five years, etc. Those who encourag
ed the allaged astrologer actually pro
posed a sort of association of his fol
lowers to be called the "Universal 
Fraternal arid Spiritualist Union,” 
with the object of buying him a house, 
to cost about $$,000, to be built some
where in the . country, preferably on a 
high spot and. wi^tlv a nice garden 
round it. Much of the money, it 
seems,had .already been subscribed 
when this complaint came along to in
terfere with the scheme. The trade of 
an astrologer lor fortune-teller is not 
one of the" legally recognized profes
sions in France, but the culprk re
ferred to is^stiSl at fill liberty.- ;
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Subdivision of Estates Has 

Worked Bad Effect - Upon 
Amusement — - Landlord's 
and Tenant's Troubles

m public school ' for TOtnle Annex and 
dirry out: general street improvements. The Strange,Course of an Eng- 

herfn Courtship—Astrologer 
Whose Dreams Come Not 
True sT,

Arrangements Made With C.P, 
R. for Wharf Accommoda
tion at Vancouver—Town- 
site at Fort George Acquired

‘ The Summerland hotel has been 
granted fire, light and water.

A cyanide mill will be erected - at 
the Indian Empire miné near Paulsen.

The Cosmopolitan hotel In Cranbrook 
is to be enlarged.

£U» <
% N

romo- 
hen he

vr in Victoria to 
Hats and Sun 
te newest and

»

£21 *>
(By A. W. L'Amoureux.)

PARIS, May 12.—Rene Doumic, the 
new Acamemicifm, is one o fthe num
erous instances of University profes
sors who have made a name for them
selves in literature. Emile Faguet, 
his god-father under the dome of the 
Institute (practically responsible for 
his-election) is another whose brilliant 
scholastic attainments are now divid
ed between the work of a professional 
chair and the cultivation of Belles 
Lettres. M. Doumic is, above all, a 
critic and a very severe one. His on
slaught upon Zola, upoit Murger, who 

%wrote the famous *Vlè de Bohame” 
and ujjon Paul Verlaine are well re
membered. Of “Murger he wrote that 
he was a repugnant person; of Paul 
Verlaine, that he gave a form of art 
to the vaporings of alcoholism and to 
the recollections of unnameable vices 
—which was pretty strong language, 
in his literary’ work M. Rene Domic 
has been greatly, aided by his talented 
wife. It is supposed that the moral 
Judgment wi|th which his criticisms 
are full are due to wifely influence. 
Mme. Doumic died last year, after a 
long invaliding, and hence was de
prived of the pleasure of seeing her 
husband’s career crowned by his elec
tion to the Immortals.

M. Doumlc’s work on George Sand 
is most notable, 
ing and picturesque style, and is par
ticularly favored by the fashionables 
when he lectures on literary subjects. 
He and Julés Lemaitre are, perhaps, 
the most popular “cdnferenciers.” 
French men of letters kflow how to 
make even the most arid subjects in
teresting to a society, arid somewhat 
frivolous, gathering. The “enfisine” 
of the lectures1 that are delivered in 
Parts, two or three times a week dur
ing the season, is a tribute to* Gallic 
ingenuity.

Another deposit of marble has been 
discovered near Kaslo.

Beef cattle are being shipped from 
Calgary to Princeton, . v

Kettel Falls has been connected with 
Marcus by telephone.

Kaslo may seen have a. civic tele
phone system.

\ < - Field Roman Catholic church is now 
free of debt.

Èndérby’s first tax sale takes place 
on- the 10th of June.

Enderby has Invested in a small 
chemical fire engine.

A postponement has been ordered 
in the Bake trial at Kamloops.

South Vancouver has organized à 
volunteer fire department.

» The clearing of Nanaimo’s new fair 
grounds has been completed.

>Y SUITS

S A. Johnson will open an hotel-at 
jesnel. . "t
Victoria idey» Hr til be èllebratejî at 

Kaslo.
- / ;;;■ ; ; 141- \\ - ■.

A branch of the Salvation Army 
has been eetabllehed at Hazeltonv

Revelstoke’s autumn fair will be 
held on September 6 and* 7.

'the prospects for a good fruit 
•in the Okanagan are the 
known.

OVES

Manager Gill announces„ that the
Howe Sound railway will shortly be 
completed to LiUooet.

N COTTON,
He ex- Vancouver city jail conditions have 

again been roundly condemned by the 
grand jury.

Rumor has it that the Canadian 
Northern will erect a modern hotel 
palace at Vancouver.

¥he next annual convention of the 
Provincial Pythlâns will be held at 
Kamloops.

The death has occurred of J. S. 
Rollln, proprietor of the King Edward 
hotel at Pqrt Albernl.

Construction has begun pf the new 
•wagon road from- Khledep'to Okana
gan Falls, along the waterfront.

Another large seam of coal has been 
discovered on the property of the 
Coal Hill syndicate, near Merritt

Great Northern surveyors are at 
Kaleden, locating the line from Okan
agan Falls to Penticton.

STS crop 
best ever

•ERVESTS
ON Kelowna would like to have the 

Canadian Pacific railway build a tour-. 
1st hotel in that town.

P. Burns & Co.; will build a cold 
storage plant at Prince 
summer.

It adjoins the property of 
the Hudson Bay company.”*

. Rupert this
ei/c-iT-:

i •- ** Hr 1

He has a charm-
A

Rather unusual spring weather just 
now. But, then, think of it. There 
have been snowstorms

Kaslo council has decided to Improve 
the lake frontage and clean up Water 
street

A Nanaimo fishing party on Tues
day captured upwards of 300 ltfrge 
crabs in less than four hours.

The Granby Smelter is now making 
copper at the rate of 30,000,000 lbs. 
per annum.

Construction on the G. T. P. tele
graph line has begun at Prince Ru
pert.

T&e Çamloops ooera house is of
fered for sale by tender, bids being 
receivable rip to the 25th inst.

in France.99
It will be some time before “George 

V.” looks natural. At first sight it ap
pears as if the “V” were the initial let
ter of a middle name.

y > ;

out will be found.
The Calgary Albertan says that 

Vancouver i “is a city of some promise 
situated about 600 miles too far west.” 
We do not know what the Albertan 
expects will happen to' it after making 
such a dreadful allegation. It is then 
wicked enough to suggest that Van
couver, instead of calling itself “a 
city with a cinch,” should say “a city 
with a skinch.” If the comet does 
not take notice of such wickedness it 
will be well advised not to put in an 
appearance over Burrard Inlet

A Doctor of Afl*.
Doctors ought surely to be long- 

lived. They are not so, however. It 
is rare, indeed, to meet a centenarian 
doctor, and perhaps because the thing 
is so rare, the whole medical world 
has joined in feting its «centenarian 
member, Dr. Boulle, of Saint Valerian, 
and among other honors conferred on 
bis length * of ’years he was decorated 
“Officier d’Academie.” He attended 
the bariquet, accompanied by his 
yourigest-son—the youngest of six be
ing sixty-five. The centenarian doc
tor had1 no receipt for long lives. td 
disclose to the inevitable interviewer. 
He practised no system of diet or 
drink; he satisfied hunger and thirst 
always as his appetite prompted. He 
cultivated ' his JUttle .plot of* teiW how
ever, in the intervals of his practice; 
and in his father’s time they all lived 
like peasants, eating more potatoes 
than fiieat. Hta sons are medical men, 
like himself, and like his father and 
grandfather. Two yeàrs rigo, when 
the doctor was ninety-eight years old, 
his house took fire and he took an ac
tive part in the rescue work arid in 
saving the household effects. He 
climed a ladder to the roof of the 
house—a three-story one, ,

Enghien, the pretty suburban water
ing place of Paris, famous for its 
casino, its miniature imitation of 
Monte Carlo gambling tables, and its 
lake, has been the scene of a tragic 
love affair betweeif a young woman 
ànd a still younger man. He, In fact, 
is just twenty/ while she is thirty 
of age. They had fallen in love with 
each other, but of course, the usual dis
appointment came whèn the young 
man, who had not yet done hie military 
service, had to leave ftfr the army. 
To get through with it quickly, he ap
plied to be enlisted early, but this in
stead of! pleasing hie sweetheart, com
pletely upset her. She thought that 
he was only anxious to leave her, and 
purchased a revolver, as if that were 
going to improve maters. After a 
pleasant boating excursion on the 
lake she timidly drew out her revolver 
when under the shade of the drooping 
willow trees and told him that it was 
her last hope. She would commit 
suicide if" he left her. He tried to dis
suade her, but she became only more 
enthusiastic and thought that perhaps 
it would be well Jf he,also committed 
suicide.

This idea did not suit thé young 
mar. at all, and he snatched the revol- 

from her. Unfortunately, he did not 
it into the. lake, which would 

have avoided further difficulties. The 
melancholy young woman had, un- 
perceived by him, gpt hold of the re
volver again and, and this time she 
"made use of it to fire a shot at him. 
He was wounded in the neck, but, gal
lant young man he was he forgave her, 
and went home to bed without say
ing anything. He tried in vain, to 
sleep and in the morning a doctor had 
to be called, when it was found that 
the bullet had remained in hie head, 
and was lodged behind the right eye. 
It was extracted with great difficultyi 
About the same time the young wo
man drove up to the police station 
and accused herself of having mur
dered her lover. She said that she 
had intended to commit suicide im
mediately afterwards but she had not 
the courage to do so. The police com
missioner believed that the young wo
man had lost her reason, but an in
quiry soon showed him that if she 
had not killed her lover she had1 come 
very near it. Still, the exemplary fu
ture soldier has refused to lodge ' a 
complaint against her. The bullet in 
his head had proved to him that she 
was really fond of him. This, at 
least, is his view of the riiatter.

Fired at Judge.
One of the Paris judges has just 

had a very narrow escape from be
ing a victim to his duty as a magis
trate. He had been presiding at a 
Court when a suit was decided, and 
he, as well as his assistants and the 
Public Prosecutor, were about to re
tiré, when a man who was standing at 
the back of the court room fired three 
revolver shots in the direction of the 
judge. A contractor who happened to 
be in the room immediately seized the 
man by the throat and prevented him 
from making further use of his wea
pon. Th< ushers and guards then

o
B.C. Kaslo council proposed to lntrodu 

bylaw for the purpose of enabling 
to borrow $25<OSO for sidewalks 
other improvements.

li
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ANOTHER
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ir Pocket
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EH SUIT ' Of the1 famous Gerhard Heiritz- 
man Pianos. due to reach us 
this week.the

VO, THREE, FIVE or 
$ the case might fee, 
you woilld. Then WE 
lise the Grocery Store 
ES and that store is
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UNG’S Plaintiffs in. Fraser, River Mills 

Case Ask for Compensation 
of $250,000—Another Col
lision Verdict Given

•U MONEY and always
GERHARD HEINTZMANyears

V
1

WDÊR, 4 packets
....................... 25#
B JUICE, quart . . VANCOUVER, May 12.—Justice Cle- 

merit today commenced the hearing th 
the , quarter million dollar lawsuit in 
which E. F. Swift, the Chicago mil
lionaire meat packer and lumberman 
and D. Davidson, Alex; D. McRae 
and ex-Senator Peter Jansen* are plain
tiffs and Lester W. David defendant.

Plaintiffs claim that défendent, when 
he transferred two-thirds of the assets 
of the Fraser 'River Mills tb them in 
July,* 1907, gave an agreement that if 
there was a shortage in timber, David 
would repay in whatever proportion the 
shortage Was to the purchase price. 
Plaintiffs allège that theré i? a dhortagé 
upon which they set a value of $250,- 
000,' and fbi1 which they nôw sue.

Herbert W. Smith, who was employed 
by plaintiffs to survey the limits which 
David transferred, in the witness box 
stated under examination by E. P.

The first -sod on the Capilano ex
tension of the B. C. E. R. wa» turned 
on Wednesday by Local Manager 
Perry. ,

Drs. O'Brien arid Ingham are now 
the official surgeons and physicians 
to the employees *>f the Western Fuel 
Co., Nanaimo. _

Several properties on Bridge river 
are to be worked this* season on a 
larger scale and prospects throughout 
the Lillooet district are exceptionally 
bright.

There is a consensus of opinion at 
Summerland that the electric light 
eystèm of that town should be extended 
to meet the growing requirements of

20*
.NT CREAMERY
..................... $1.00

is. for ....... ,25e
IAN CREAMERY

$1.00rAR
............... ..$1.15

AD FLOUR,
...................... $1.75
EY, 2-lb. tin . .45* 
SOAP, 7 full-weight
t.......................25e
1ARMALADE, 
.....................25é

ver
throwAny Vancouver hotel violating the 

Sunday closing law in future will 
havo Its license cancelled peremptor- !tl$i district. gsj!

aaswiaawaaiiiy, as4-
I. _ »

old Grand Forks driving park and util
ize it - as fair grounds. A three days’ 
fair will possibly be held this fall.

Davis, K.C., who appears for plaintiffs, 
that hfi. bad surveyed a largp numl?er .9f 
the propertlès which weje in legation. 
There ha,d, he saldfc been 60 licenses 
trànsfphteâ, and he. had surveyed 40 of 
these. sFrbm his surveys there should 
have been 25,000 acres coming to plain
tiffs, whereas they only received 23,362.

"You are riot a cruiser at all?” ques
tioned E. V, Bodwell, K.C., who appears 
for David

“I am nan.'*
“No one would be likely to take a 

great deal of stock in your cruising?”
“No, J. am, not a cruiser. I am simply 

a surveyor.”; :
In the third case arising out of the 

Lakeview tram collision in November, 
in ""which nineteen men were killed, 
the jury awarded John D. Taylor, 
blacksmith, of this city, thirteen thou
sand dollars against the British Co
lumbia Electric Railway. He had a 
narrow escape and is a nervous wreck. 
The damages in three trials reach thir
ty-six thousand dollars.

LICENSE TO AH EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY

“Companies Act, 1Ô97”

Province of British Columbia,

sell

A coroner's Jury returned a verdict 
of "death from natural causes” in the 
case of Peter White, at Vancouver, 
the medical testimony showing that 
the fatal malady, congestion of the 
lungs, was induced by living in a 
dusty room.

The B. C. E. R. Co. is inviting tend
ers for construction of the new freight 
shed and passenger depot at New 
Westminster.

75^
ADE, Canada:

No. 574. .,»• . ..
This is to certify that- the “W. E. 

Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Lim
ited) is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and to carry -out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of-British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is. sit
uate at the City of Hamilton, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the-capital of the Com
pany is One million dollars, divided into 
Ten thousand shares of One hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Vancouver, and 
Hermon J. Liersch, Agent, whose ad
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company.

Given under m’y 'Hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this seventh day of April, one 
thousand nine hundred1- and ten.

S. Y. WOOTTQN,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Ladysmith Citizen’s ' League 
has requested trie Dominion marine and 
fisheries department to raise the Race 
Point marine light at least eight or ten 
feet and strengthen the light.

The output of the Mlddtesboro col
lieries will be, doubled in a short time. 
Itt April the Canadian Pacific railway 
alone consumed 10.000 tons from these 
mines. -

The

D FRESH

oung
The board of trade ot Salmon Arm 

is advertising for a man to take 
charge of, set up and bring home an 
exhibit for the Calgary exhibition in 
July.

1rs
The Wattsburg Lumber Co of Koo

tenay, in order to establish a feeling 
of mutual interest among the em
ployees, is to be reorganized on co
operative principles.

R. D. Sinclair, who. left Vancouver 
a month ago to go "up coast” In a 
gaspllno launch, is missing under cir
cumstances suggesting that he has 
met wttti some mishap.

David S. Ricker, 
newspaper man, has been appointed 
secretary of the publicity depar'ment 
of the Vancouver, tourist association. 
He was for twelve years connected 
with the Chicago Tribune.

A verdict of. guilty has been ren
dered In the Narcisse case at Kam
loops. True bills were returned In 
the cases of Wyllie, cattle stealing; 
McNoun, theft from the person ; 
Smith and McPike, theft from the 
person ; and Hinton, stealing, 
bills were found in the cases of Clark 
and Cory, and Mn».‘ Hinton.

ÎT STORE 
reels c

Four fires last week gave the Ross- 
land fire department the heaviest 
day it has yet experienced. The de
struction of the Josie No. 1 shafthouse 
constituted the principal loss

A verdict of death by. accldeiit has 
been recorded In the case of John 
Cloke, the miner who died at Che- 
malnus hospital last week of injuries 
received In the Extension mine.

Phones 94 and 95 .

When David Kent, a Moyle carpen
ter, was returning from the East re
cently, he purchased an old violin 
from, a young Scottish immigrant 
which proves to be a genuine Strad. 
He paid $3.00 for the fiddle. The 
boy had purchased the instrument 
from an old woman in a pawn shop in 
Glasgow for a few shillings. On the 
train the boy was endeavoring to 
play a few selections when Kent 
a eked to be allowed to inspect the in
strument ‘ and to play a few trines. 
This concession was granted him and 
looking through the hole he found 
the signature of Antonio Stradivar
ius and the date 1749.

N *
(L.S.)an American

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are: 
For the purpose of carrying on of a 
wholesale clothing business and the man
ufacturing and selling of clothing ot all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
Stores for selling clothing at any place 
in the Dominion ojt Canada and the carry
ing On of a general dry goods business in 
£ll its departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase such real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any of the above 
purpoges. and- to sell, lease, convey, or 
otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

the
“Suicide yhile temporarily insane” 

was the verdict of the coroner’s jury 
In the case of Hugh McDermid, the 
new arrival from Australia, who dlecr 
by his own hand at Burnaby last Sat
urday. , ,

I

Fernie property-owners have passed 
loan -bylaws aggregating $72,000 to Im
prove the waterworks, electric light and 
surface drainage services, provide a

No
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Sperling have 

returned to Vancouver.
l
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The unrivalled fulness, rich
ness, sweetness and sympathet
ic tone and thç unapproached 
durable qualities of Gerhard 
Héintzman Pianos are well 
known the world over. The 
supefb new 1910 designs will 
delight all those • who have an 
eye to artistic beauty.

One of these Pianos would 
make an ideal Gift to a June 
Bride. >

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest Music 

y , House
1231 Government St.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 

■ OFF sit FIGHT

Tuesday, May 17, 1910GULF ISLANDS ARE DRAFT OF STATIONS
- MOURNING PRESCRIBED 

IN EXTRA GAZETTE
■ HULL DISASTER

Vzé&é' Se
committee of-the Methddtet 
once:

to

RICH IN FRUIT Ncï„y.!Tk Ev.r.fl.li.*. Plan to Begin 
Crusade at 8an Francisco Before

Fistic Encounter $
s ç^aJ4%.Ssw ÆSPh"

tiens MANTELS 
GRATES 
AND TILES

NEW YORK, May 13.—The jtfo- 
poaed evangelistic crusade ’ to offset

Hi J°hn»°s. «eht is taking torin. 
two New York preachers have ac- 
ceted lnvltatione to go to San Fran
cisco and hold revival meetings as 
coiwter attractions to the hig light.

-81® the Kev- John Emsley Hall, 
one of the originators of the crusade, 
aDd U"L Rev- John Callahan. » 
™1"r' Callahan is a mission’ worker. 
The Rev. _Wm. A. Sunday, of Chicago, 
beet known as “BlUy" Sunday, the 
baseball evangelist will also go to 
San Francisco to aid In the work, it 
was said here.
„ T?® evangelists will begin their 
work several days before the fight 
New York business

confer-

IpjFisSII
into?,?',niry waa held upon one victim, 
Antoine Servant and the verdict
tnat , ne 1

-t. Victoria District

numerary; John P. Hicks, editor 
Western Methodist Recorder 

Centennial—Andrew Henderson. 
«»V=?îi0rla Weat—James A. Wood, 
at Sidney.

Esquimau— To be supplied.
James Bay—A. N. Miller.
Chinese Mission—<lhan • Ÿu Tan. 

(/apa»£® Mission—To be supplied

Indian Mission—c. M. Tate. 
Strawberry Vale—To be supplied. 
Sidney—H. s. Hastings.
Salt Spring—To be suppUed.

Nanaimo District 
Wallace 'street—Emanuel.
Haliburton street—John Pye.
Duncans—J. W. Dickinson. 
Ladysmith—Robert Wilkinson. 
Wellington—R. E. Hone.
Cedar—H. Wallbanks.
Cumberland— B. C. Freeman. 
Albernt—S. J. Booth.

Westminster District 
Queen’s avenue—C. W. Brown.

. Sixth avenue—George Si Hunt. 
Ladner—John H. Wright.
Cloverdale—a. Barlow.
Chilliwack—C. F. Connor.
Sumas—Chas. Watson.
Langley—Allan K. Sharp.

Vancouver District 
Wesley—Robert Milliken.
Central—S. S. Osterhout. Ph.D.
Mount Pleasant—Jas. P. Westman. 
Sixth avenue—E. W. Stepleford.
Grand View—R. F. Stillman.
Robson Memorial—Thomas Green. 
Mount View—J. F. Beltsam.
Grace—William Elliot 
Dunbar street—R. M. Thompson. 
Kltsliano—R. N. Powell, president of 

the conference.
Trinity—A. M. Sanford.
North Vàncouver—B. H. Balderson. 
Colllngwood—H. w. Lee.
Richmond—S. J. Green.
Maple Ridge—James Hicks.
Mission City—C. W. Whittaker. 
Dawson, Y.T.—W. Bison Dunham.
Last evening Principal Sipprell, Co

lumbian College, New Westminster, 
presided at a public meting held in 
the interests of the educational work 
of the church. .

Trees This Spring Give Prom
ise of a Bountiful Harvest 
Savs W, E, Scott, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture

Court Mourning Lasts Unti 
May 6th, 1911—Public to 
Wear Mourning Until After 
May 12th’

University of Washington De- 
• feat Victoria Law Students 

in Argument on Free Trade 
vs, Protection

ssssSSl
Montreal, Ltd., at Hull. Without hold- 
nTn.S?,6 ®ald co,"Pany criminally res- 
ponslWe, we consider It guilty of cer- 
taln Imprudence in storing a quantity 
th«.i^etonators ***" close proximity to 
tneir magazine, and also in not having 
a regular watchman on the premises; 
and we recommend the government of 

province to make such amend- 
ments to the law as will secure the 
greatest safety to the public, and that 
V? n° Çase shall factories or stores be 
kJ^owed within cities, towns or vil-

, The manager of the works, A. 
sueur, stated that all the buildings 
were sheathed with metallic siding and 

«W,th every Precaution taken 
against fire. Five water barrels were 
also always full of water. The deton
ators were stored ^5 feet from 
magazine. There were about 12,000 
caps in store, amounting to about 20 
p°cbds of fulminate of mercury, 
shhwn described how he had

moved “I* ^ed8tohave°tnhe works re! 
moved. He stated that the fire might 
|mve been first started by some Swed- 
jsh matches which he had in a drawer 
in his office. He thought mice might 
have _ set these off by nibbling 
He thought the first explosion 
caused in the mixing house. 
nJh® watchman stated that he was 

premises when the fire oo- 
fdrrc*!'- He^ had not been smoking in 
any of the buildings on the fatal Sun
day. The foreman said the fire burned 
twenty-five minutes before the 
zine blew up.

4 now

Mr. W. B. Scott, Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, has recently returned 
from the Gulf Islands, where he re
ports the outlook as very promising 
for a record yield of fruit. The trees, 
said be to Colonist int^i^ïeWegr» are 
laden with blossoms are looking 
particularly healthy, and provided 
orchardists will thoroughly cultivate 
and trim the fruits good returns should 
bo made this year.

The spring has -been a very dry one, 
says Mr. Scott ,and rain would be wel
come at the present ti 
in order to conserve 
the soil will be p 
this year, and all

An extra of the British Columbia Ga
zette issued with turned rules yester
day afternoon contains the following 
official repetition of a dispatch from 
the Colonial Secretary to His Exoel- 
lenecy the Governor-General in respect 
to the prescribed court mourning for 
a period of one year and general public 
mourning for a period as yet indeter
minate, while also confirming the un
official announcements that the funeral 
of his late majesty King Edward VII 
will take place on 
20th instant:

Superior arguments in debate won 
the international contest for the Uni- 
verslty of Washington representatives 

meeting with the Victoria law 
students at the ’Carnegie Library last 
ev^hing. His Honor Judge Lampman 
presided, the judges of- the event being 
B® Rev- E. O. Miller, the Hon. D. M 

itpv^s an(* Mr. W. Blakemore.
The Seattle-University was repre

sented by Messrs. Hoover and Cham
berlain, the Victoria students 
Mr. D. S. Tait _
Sears, the pair who won the con-
o?Sk< 1fSt, Jear for ^lis city. The 
subject of debate was: ^‘Retiolved 'that 
free trade would be more beneficial to 
thÇ United States than

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Nephi Plastermen who are op
posed to the contest, have subscribed 
funds to pay the necessary preachers' 
expenses. ?

1
1 6E. Le-

Coming From Britain
r,^TD,ON’viVIay 13—Four Of the 
principal shipping companies in 
Liverpool have booked 19,770 agricul
turists and artizans for Canada 
the United States during the 
fortnight, coippar 
the corresponding

being 
and Mr. J. E.

Friday next, the"Cultivation 
e moisture in 

icularly necessary 
-. systematic thin-

nmg in order to secure good market- 
- j * There has been practically

n°«r£ama8'e *rom the spring frosts.
•Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 

are particularly adapted to fruit cul
tivation, especially pears and preserv
ing cherries. What is wanted is the 
adoption of a more scientific and up- 
to-fiate method in cultural operations. 
In the interior of the province, fruit 
growing is a specialty, whilst here it 
is—in the great majority of 
side-line In mixed

And Manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime IOttawa, May 12th, 1910. 

To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Victoria:
“Court mourning will last until May

May 12th. Duration not fixed yet. King 
Edward’s funeral will take place on 
morning of May 20th."

Kindly give publicity 
your province.

(Signed)

*

and 
past

ed with 14,600 for 
period last yeatr.

the
.. A . a system of

Elective tariff.” The visitors chose the 
mgnatlve, the local representatives re- 
ypig in favor of protection. The argu- 

'tAii^tx?vas,keenly fou8ht out under in
arch- tôrnatlonal debating rules, twenty-one 

now minutes being allowed to each speaker, 
and-seven minutes for a reply.

In the summing up of the judges it 
developed that the delivery on either 
side was equal, but the University rep
resentatives were held to have ad
vanced better arguments and 
awarded the contest. 

Lieutenant-Governor Paterson has 
donate a shield as an 

award,” and this will be held by the 
University of4 Washington for the cur
rent year.

Raymond & Soni, Western Canada Church Work " "
LONDON,. . , May IS—The

bishop s Western Canada fund 
amounts to £19,000. three thousand 
pounds of which has been granted for 
railway mission work In the diocese 
of Qu Appelle, under Rev. D. E. Elli
son. and one thousand pounds to the 
Bishop of Athabasca for the purchase 
of mission sites.

to above in a613 Pandora Street, 
Victoria, B. C.CHARLES MURPHY.

Secretary of State.
The Gazette Extra also contains the 

proclamation of Friday, the 20th inat. 
as a day of general mourning through
out British Columbia, as it will be else
where throughout the Empire, in these 
terms:

"Whereas Friday, the 20th day of 
May, has been* fixed for the obsequies 
of his late majesty. King Edward the 
Seventh; and, whereas, -the said day 
has, toy His Excellency the Governor 
General, been proclaimed as a day of 
mournlrtg, to be observed by all per
sons throughout the Dominion of Can
ada; and, whereas, It is considered ad
visable to appoint by proclamation, the 
said 20th of»May aa a public holiday;

'Now, therefore," 
lit, by and with

cases—a
. . farming, and in

such cases it is generally the orchard 
that goes to the wall.

"Given the same care and' attention 
that are bestowed on orchards in the 
interior valleys, just as good results 
can be secured.

.Scenic Beauty
“The scenic beauty of the Gulf Is

lands can surely be nowhere excelled. 
As one winds in and out among these 
verdure-clothed beauty spots, with 
stately cedars .drooping their branches 
over the blue, sparkling water—the 
dogwood trees showing their wealth 
of pure white blooms amongst the 
dark green of the pines—and the red 
bark of the arbutus mingling with the 
brilliant green of that king of orna
mental trees, the maple, one real
izes that here is a country which has 
been richly endowed by a 
Providence."

“The geographical position of these 
Gulf Islands Is very favorable, situat
ed as they are about Oqui-distant 
from the cities of Vancouver, Vic
toria and Nanaimo, with steamship 
connection with all three places. 
Salt Spring, the largest of the Gulf 
Islands, has a population of about 
one thousand, dairying, mixed farm
ing, poultry raising and fruit grow
ing being engaged in very successful. 
There is an up-to-date co-operative 
creamery at Ganges which has been 
in operation for the past eight years 
and which ,1ms proven a great boon to 
the dairymen of the islands.

“A present conspicuous riecesslty is 
a good hotel at a favorable spot on 
Salt Spring or some other of the 
neighborly Islands, which would „„ 
of much convenience to and swell the 
number of tourists and others who 
with certainty of comfortable accom
modation would undoubtedly flock to' 
the Islands, attracted by their unrival
led scenic beauty, the delightful rides 
and drives, and the exceptional op
portunities afforded for boating, bath
ing, shooting and fishing In both 
and sea.

“With an ideal

them.
waswere

4Incorporated at Ottawa
May 13 — Incorporation

3200,000. The incorporators Include
«ês ;.ÎF-elly’ l?ssayer’ J- J- Anderson, 
and othprs, all of Cobalt. The Van-
o?UT"^lnCe kRupert Ranching Co. 
t..TanC0Uver bas been incorporated 
I™1 capital of 3300,000. other 
companies Incorporated during 
week were: The Waukesha Pulp Co 
Ro.lV11 n,100'°.0,0’ and th® Canadian 
flOOofooo " MOntrea1’ capltallzed at

I

X maga-A PIOJMEER PASSES
Minnehaha Again Afloat

, RENZANCE, Eng., May 13—The 
Atlantic Transport steamer Minne
haha, which wfts floated last Wednes- 
,day after being aground three weeks 
off Hughton, in the Stilly Islands, to- 
day safeijr passed Mounts Bay .bound 
for Falmoutli. The vessel was escort- 
tugsby 8eVen aalva®e steamers and

Newbury, one of the oldest 
and best known of the dwindling 
*roup .of pioneers, died yesterday at 
his home. His end was peaceful. Re- 
tiring Thursday night, seemingly in 
his usual health and spirits, Friday 
morning he failed to waken. Dr. 
Helmcken, Summoned when the aged 
gentleman failed to answer his daugh
ter s call,^stated that death had taken 
place, of Tieart failure, several hours 
before dawn.

The late Mr. Newbury was born’in 
Hausjope, Buckinghamshire, England, 
in 1837, coming via the Isthmus of 
Panama to Victoria in 1862. -Follow
ing his trade of harhessmaker, iVe 
opened a store in Yates street and 
only retired some fifteen years ago. 
He has been a familiar figure in the 
James. Bay district, and, withal, 
popular. A mechanical

»the
we have thought 

the advice of Our 
Executive Council, to appoint the 20th 
day ofjMay instant to be a public holi
day, to he observed as a day of general 
mourning within Our Province o* Brit
ish Columbia.”

» y
»

CAPTAIN WOLLEY 
TO GIVE ADDRESS

bountiful ASKS GRANT FROM 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Don’t Argue With Your 
Better HalfNO CELEBRATIONS 

ON VICTORIA DAY
MR. MEINZE ACQl/lTTED

president of. the Institution in 1907. 
and also cleared of the charge of 
over-certifying the cheques of his 
brother’s firm, Otto Hetnze & Co. A 
ar7'jn the criminal branch In the 

PFJW circuit Court after a
j nearly three weeks de-

cided so tonight, and he was dis
charged.

This foiled the federal government’s 
h2.ld Hfipze responsible 

Tbe navy and militia forces during the panic oL three ^ears^agcf
to attend the clty ar.e belhg invited |n violation of the national banktag
to attend the memorial service to be laws. ' -v- 8
“?ld In Parliament Square on the day Prosecutor Wise announced todav 

a Jhnerai. It Is anticipated that, the cases against F. Augustus 
that the band of the Fifth Regiment Uelnze acquitted last 
will be In attendance and will render charges of having violated 
the music in connection with the cere- hanking, laws have 
mony. ended.

The memorial address will be dellv- WiBe declared that he intends to 
ered by Captain Clive Phillips Wolley pr°seÇ?t® F. Augustus Helnze and 
and all the ministers of different de- PttQ Heln?e as well as Sanford Rob-
nominatlons will be asked to attend *h80n and Carlos Wlnterfleld on
and take part In so far as time Is avail- charges of haying spirited away the 
able. The time of the service has been b S,1!”! the Hnlted Copper Company, 
tentatively arranged for 3 p.m. The ,.^.id today that he Is
Lieutenant-Governor, the heads of the ÎSSffS" with^ Wall street, and will go 
government and the civic authorities develop his cop-
will all be present PeJ .properties. He claimed that his

legal troubles cost him 35,000,000 In 
valu™eyS feeS a-Pd ,n depreciated

If there is, anything the matter
with the plumbing in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumier and get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

most
_ genius, he

was ever ready to place his skill at. 
the disposal of his neighbors. Fieri 
culture was with him more than a 
hobby, and his dahlias have long been 
famous at the shows of cut flowers 

He took a keen interest iii public 
affairs though of a retiring nature. He 
was one of the strong advocates of. 
confederation in the early days of the 
colony. A fervid Britisher at heart 
be was a strong Imperialist.

He was very widely known In Vic
toria, and the news of his death will 
everywhere be ; received with regret 
On every hand sympathy with thé 
members of the family in the sudden 
and irreparable loss .which they have 
sustained is being expressed.

The late Mr. Newbury is survived 
by si* children, his wife having died 
ta 1888. The eldest son, John C. New
bury, is the present collector of cus
toms .at this port C. W. Newbury 
the second son, was for many years 
connected with the Victoria post 
office. The daughters are: Mrs. H. 
t' AIa wm Mrs' K- J- Middleton, Mrs. 
bury Wllson and Miss Hattie New-

Army and Navy Will Be Invit
ed to Attend Public Memor
ial Service in Parliament 
Square - •

Representative from Stewart 
Seeks Money for Sewerage, 
Sidewalks and Street Im
provements. forMining Town

l This Month’s Festivities Aban
doned by Citizen’s Commit
tee—Indians’ Tribute to the 
Late King

Hayward & Dods
! Sanitary Plumbers

TAKE NOTICEObe

Bride to present aridsupport the re-
nf etînPfn?iS.fellow cl*l*ens for a grant 
of 330,000—320,000 to be devoted to 

and otber necessary works of 
01î/nd *10'0a# t°r the construc- 

ment*f and street lmprove-
,Mr' j. Fred. Ritchie, the Gov

ernment engineer, who has just re
turned. from Stewart, was also nresent
requhes[nteiVît* by X"'

.J1 ^ expected that the decis
ion of the Government will 
nounced at an early date.

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Colunfbia..

After thirty days (36) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of

offleialXatiTra ?ay c®lebrations of an 
a‘ A*,“re bave been abandoned.

,tbis decision last night 
were influences16 ^ltlzea8’ Committeeconc6eXUnno?ti

Tn° the nnLby the 8entlment evinced
Day festivuTe°neimec,t of the Empire 
^»ay iestivlties in Great Britain nnri
more than everything else hv tsé sSW.dy J°y,alty aad the 8biunty but 
am,C wh ,ee lng displayed by the IndiT 
the vih? Were to bave Participated in 
tb® Victoria Day regatta.
. 7^7at! . Race when the King, our 
oSI of etnh ' 18 HUSt dead?” excliimed 
Secrete e,th?e aaV,vea when asked by 

McGaflum whether his fel-
ôaTe îeU,dh b® depended °n to partici
pate in the regatta of May 24th In
It as* «ranged' be’ns declded t0 bold

dav»eofd6th of,ceIebr,atlng within a few 
VU Ji sifuneral °f King Edward 
Tnsie as abhorrent to the mind of the
untie?' i Tbose, wb0 had entered races 
untied in protest. As the regatta’s
andXmihXJ16 Jndian competitions, 
fr ’ d°ubtless, because of the strik- 
1-5, ®vlden=® °t the respect, reverence 
th^r6 l0.V6rr?f the natlves towards 
their great King beyond the seas," 
i“® committee concluded that it was 
?nsÜTbl!_to cal1 the festivities off 
hLVLiri8®1 t0 undo all that has 
De2 done in preparation.

T?at the Victoria Day celebrations 
In Victoria be abandoned out of re- 
a®e°t to the memo,y of the late King 
Edward VII. was the resolution that 
moüsiybmltted Snd was carried unanl-

™,^uburegald to tbe subscriptions 
Which have been received from eltl-
f??fhiî*sWaSA declded to return them 

,hn? expen9e that has been meurreid will be paid out of 
propriation made by the city.

night on 
federal 

not yet been
_ . . -- Lands

and Works of Victoria, British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence 
11 chains to N. E.

lake

. climate and all
these attractions, these beautiful is
lands are destined to take their place 
as among the most favorable residen
tial portions of this fa’lr province.".

corner 
south 
south 

lot 92, 
corner

. H chains to
boundary lot 8, thence east 20 

chains to place of commencement.
The above described land 

208 acres, more or less.

corner of 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. 
of lot 92, thence northbe an-

LABOR PREMIER
Newfoundland Fisheries

fisheries for any ofie who would or- 
a 9°ld storage system between 

Newfoundland and the United

ALBERNI TO HÎm

ton^hoXTheXTfë o\ Z3' MIddle-Services at Edmonton.
EDMONTON, May 13.—Details have 

been completed for a monster parade Chi«,. a n
funeral”' AU tb! Ig® "**"**£ Aim May 13,-The

500 soldiers, and 2,500 school children* Associating the Intemational
will be in line, and a special mem- today * °f PoUce ended
orial service will be held, at which a PresfdenT |r1 Vïere cboéen:
huge orchestra and chorus wUl assis” ton (re elMtort? d«?J V,eSter’ WaehlnK- 
Local Daughters of the Empire have’ urer Ha^-ty a Carr nfT a"d tr®,as- 
:e“lved a wlre from Queen Alex- The ’ next meetin^wiil b^ heM K' 
andra thanking them for offers of cheater. neia in Ro“
condolence.

Australia’s New First Minister le Re
orient of Remarkable Demon- 

strations.

containing
manager of Dodwell & Co., Tn ‘ TotL 
onto, all the children 
this city.
,„Tbe fuaeral takes place from the 
famlly residence, 136 South Govem- 
ment street, on Monday at 2.30
?nCn°iX?nd fr0m the Reformed Epis
copal Church at 3

Dated March 7th, Xto. HARLOW'are residents of
MELBOURNE, May 13—Mr. Andrew 

Fisher, the new Labor Premier of the 
Australian commonwealth, has arrived 
here after a triumphal progress all the 
way-from Brisbane, being almost mob
bed by his admirers at every stopping 
place. s

Vast crowds awafted Mr. Fisher’s ar
rival at the railway station here, and 
the scepe was one of wild enthusiasm. 
v\hen the new Premier arrived at the 
great exhibition building somewhat later 
the demonstration by masses of enthus
iastic workers was repeated.

Mr. Fisher has exhibited 
self-restraint under unparalleled 
dltions. His speeches, while 
nervous interests, are

NOTICE
States. I, John Day, hereby give notice that 

one month from date hereof will

îftin°^menC?< °n the lst day of July, 
1910, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
Esquimau Hotel, situated In the dis
trict of Esquimau, B. C.

May 8 th, 1910.

ap-p.m.
-------------------------------—

Empress Breaks Record
MONTREAL, May 13 — The Em 

press of Britain, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co.'s first Empress from 
e>t. Lawrence this year, which sailed 
22“ Quebe= May 8tb, has started 
n.id 12n by l0wering the record
of iJiLd61" S Ster 8blp. the Empress 
of Ireland, over the Cape Race route 
by one hour and à half Th« ti,— ’
toda* °f„®tltain arrived kt Liverpool 
today (Friday) at- 3.30

SPELLS SUCCESS
"rzj* Jb; proposed Inauguration 

Chin» bn~ bydraullc proposition on
bright to k,hnea,ï Port A'bemi, was 
Drought to the city yesterday by
D. McCombe, who has come down for 
n^tiPurS°se of establishing a co” 
nection for some large blocks of AJ-
new’df81 î6tate which he owns. The 
new departure at Alberti has been taken by a lyndicete from Nome who 
have located prospectors on the Creek 
during the past few days. These men 
to aaaounced, will continue
to examine the creek’s washinvo 
thoroughly during the summer and”?!, 
*y Xall. the. returns warrant it the
dr£uhCatei >W11 Put ,n a <250^000 hy-
on a ïarPgenseaaiêd Pr°Ce6d fo op6rat® 

Mn McCombe, who is staying at 
dnf Empress Hotel, says that the in- 
dleatlotii pn China Creek are good
ed aompaay Is block-^r, by. fa 1 tore to Obtain unlmpeach-
ation tilths hi ^l1®68 for tHeform- 
atton of the big plant are good.
AlhsrnikJnS,,°f feneral conditions at 
Alberti, Mr. McCombe said that 
evervone was enthusiastic and hopp- 
tiX T sPih '^ere solhg In all the 

hid the 1,016,8 during the past 
week had accommodated more people
mnnthXf Lrad h,ad durlne the entire 
month of May last year. The rail- 
^lay^ construction was going ahead; 
?h. r?,pld y as could be expected and
tilted L Th 1 Very ,lkely be com- 
Lakl w “S lower end of Cameron 
Lake by September. This point
Trom Alberaf1”8’ *8 ab°Ut 20 mil®8

onTh,® I?681!?" ,of tabor Is a serious 
one in the district just now. Ordin
ary laborers are receiving from 32 5d 
a day upwards, and there Is plentv 

ride to make a of work for all who want It • nty 
Shortly before Mr. McCombe left a 

campaign to thoroughly organize the 
SYDNEY, N. S„ May 13.—The Har- ®5>afd 01 Trade was inaugurated *ith 

bor Breton, Newfoundland, fishing S°°d prospects of succeess. The town 
schodner Excelda, which arrived In 18 wide awake and alive and nroner 
port last tight, reports the loss of ty Prices are advancing weekly a 
two of her crew, Refer Meaney of E- Waterhouse has just applied for 
Salmonier, .and Isaac Redout of Gar- a record of 500 Inches In Sproat River 
nshore Fortune on Tuesday on Quero f°r the purpose of erecting 
bank. Meaney and Redout left the h°uee to supply light and 
vessel that morning to attend to their the town, 
trawls, t>ut the heavy fog shut 
down and they were unable to find 
their vessel when they set out to re- 

Captain Lewis cruised around, 
in the neighborhood for a couple of 
days but could find no trace of the 
men. Although there is a chance that 
lhey P&ke<$ *P by some other

!î L* ?e&red that both men have 
perished from cold and

theSenator Clark Sella
heraE^anK'gkMo7a1utW.ty,,fh^tthe

papers transferring the Senator Clarkl ff:Prp0pertle8 to the Amalgamated 
Copper Company would be signed 
wRhln.a day or two. The property 
wbtohNt- is stated will be transferred 
consists of all the copper mines in 

and Butte reducton works 
where the Clajk ores have been treated!

Freight Rates on Lumber
OTTAWA, May 18.—The board of 

railway commissioners issued an 
order In connection with the applica 
tlon of the Canadian

W. JOHN DAY.
remarkable - , STUMP PULLING.

rpHB DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
' m?de ,n four sizes. Our smallest

w-tbh,-ne Wh‘^eVÿ„°? .iî| o/Tire.^'ik

gUVST‘V
a»l kinds of up to date tools for land clear- 
i"*’ Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside road, Victoria, E C.

con- 
reassuring 

uncompromising 
as regards the land tax and the financial 
supremacy of the national parliament.

The opinion is strongly held In Labor 
cirrles that the Fisher ministry Intend 
to pass a law granting to the different 
Australian states an annual sum of 
about 325,009,000 for ten years from De
cember next B

The Melbourne eight hours 
stration has been 
masses into a

. . _ „ Lumbermen^
Association for disallowance of the 
lumber tariff of the C. P. R, q. t. R 
and Canadian Northern. P.m... The appli
cation was dismissed so tax' as the 
rates for lumber for domestic use is 
concerned.

Politician Takes Hie LifeÆffapJïS;
tint. polltlcal Ieader, commit

ted suicide today in the offices of Dr
to,u^'no. Tlnft0n' ‘n the Donaldson 
building. Judge Corrigan was a

J' Bryan’ and had been 
delegate to several of the party’s na
tional conventions. He waa once pro-
rSakniwngX0r£ ‘hea^tUnty’ N° m°tlye

The. . railways, however,
have been ordered to file by June 
15th a new tariff on lumber for ex
port, which in general is to be lower 
than that now in effèct.

Only 25 Per Cent Taken

smsSÉHSof 326,000,000, subscriptions for which 
closed at the Bank of Montreal today. 
It la understood that the public 
scrtptlons amounted to about 
cent, bift as the whole 
underwritten, Mr. Fielding may con
gratulate himself on securing for Can- 
ada the full amount of the loan on 
the tenps secured. ^

the ap-demon- 
converted by the 

T . . vast popular rejoicing over 
the Labor triumph at the federal polls 
A procession of the different trades » 
mile long, numbering 200,000 
passed through the 
way.

WAREHOUSE FOR G.T.P.—-------------- -—o--------------------—

A Physiological Freak
MILAN, May 13.—Ditto Tacomonl, a 

young shoemaker living at Poggisbonsi 
near Siedh, appeared at the latter place 
a few days ago to undergo medical In- 
spection for military conscription. The 
doctors in attendance made the astound
ing discovery that Dlno has his heart on 
the right side, his liver on the left. Such 
a case of situs vlscerum Inversus is 
very rare. A specialist summoned to 
tne consultation, however, says that 
though this right-hearted phenomenon 
wears his heart on the wrohg side, there 
is no reason why he shouldn’t be a long 
liver, as the digestive apparatus Is quite 
normal in Its action. Tacomonl is to be 
experts ** * comml88*on ot Physiological

UPISLAND SERVICE Structure Costing $12,500 to .be Built 
in Conjunction With Wharf 

Street Docks.
sub. 

25 perpersons, 
city cheering all the and New *>fredule of Steamers Plying Be

tween Here and Comox is 
Announced.

loan
Fisheries Arbitration

sûEHr%sf5dBaoEiE
of the staff, left today for The Hague 
Mr Simpson and Mrs. Simpson will' 
make a stenographic report for the 
Canadian counsel in the fisheries 
case. Expert stenographers will also 
be employed by the American side 
R. Venning, chief clerk of the fisheries 
branch of the marine department 
■who is an authority on all matters 
connected with international fishery 
treaties and regulations, will leave 
on the 20th for The Hague to act in 
an advisory capacity to the 
dian counsel.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Develop
ment Company is. abopt to construct 
a large frame warehouse

NECKLACE’S ADVENTURE

week ago and which would have seri- 
ousljt interfered with the business of 

merchants has been averted
TVatiFl *5e Sftqrts ot the Board of

and the courtesy of Captain 
ïlvAnP'n, Tbe n®w schedule which was 
Ftven out yesterday makes only one 
change and that one is immaterial. The
oneeT,fe^rer fr0m tbls port will sail 
on Tuesday morning as usual, but at
Si The Immi?*»tead 8even as formerly. 

I he complete schedule is as follows-Victm-la-Nanaimo-Unlon-Cemox sTrl
vice. Efective Monday, May Mth the 

More Wool Duty Asked ™ ,sCltiL°f NanaImo" will be placed
OTTAWA, May 13—Representatives toria’tvero'r,,1"0 at6’ 8alllng fr°m VIc- 

Ol the Canadian wool-raising indu!! at aidS?5.ÏS?dty at 6 a m" calling 
try. headed by Mr. Smith M. P for falandTo, ti-LKUi?,er I?land’ Theti! 
North Middlesex, had an Interview ion R.v ii.H b?u Nanaimo and Un
yesterday with the mitistor1 ofer:ST Snto^whet’^ufflcien! bu^™^* 
toms,. in which they pointed out that Logging Camn 88 °®ers-cPers0.arCv°tn TW°0i 18 absolutely nt routed “IffS Maand f^6-"8/111®1 
to! ‘a® S'Lr88 of sheeP rals- "Queen City” will be placed olf th.

Canada The subject was dis- above route, sailing from Victorians 
cussed at length in the presence of P-m- every Tuesday, (from Vnnnno^ ° 
representatives of the woolen manu- No. 3 shed every Wednesday a^Vif 
facturera, among thèm Mr. Thoburn, a m->> calling at Marble Bay ^Rlfihhü 

p’ North Lanark, who intimât- ®fy’ Rowell -River, Lund, Camnben 
ed that they would have no objection 5ive1’ Quathlaski Cove, Menzies Bav 
4° a protective duty of 5 cents per Slranlt® Bay, Rock Bay™ Kno! b!v 
pound on wool, as suggested, provld- |a"?ners, McKinnons, Cafe? Poiti 
lng a corresponding tariff allowance o?„rt Kusen, Salmon River, EnternrUe’

Work Is being actively proeeouted on H^dy8^1”18,’ SuW“l?^ort'JRupert’ 
the new Llllooet bridge.

. . . . , off Wharf
street to be used in conjunction with 
the new docks now being built. The 
building will be one storey in height 
covered with an iron roofing. Its 
c°8t be 812,500. The purpose for

ÎVV8 t0ube buiIt ia to store the 
freight brought to port' by the G T 
P. vessels. *’
. A ballllng Permit has been 
to Aid. W. M. Ross for the 
of a frame one 
Wilson street at

Lost by branch Marqui.e and Much 
Despised by People to Whom it Train Robbers Captured

. ^Arizona. May 13.—Sher
iff Carl Hayden and a posse arrived 
here today with the Maricopa train 
robbers. Ernest Woodson, the young
est, emerged from an arroyo in which 
they were hidden near the Vikol mine 
when Hayden’s automobile appeared. 
He demanded water, and was told 
that he was pnder arrest The youth 
was so famished that he paid no heed, 
only appealing for water again and 
again,r and drinking almost a gallon. 
He, Bhd his brother, Oscar, both in 
their teens, were too weak after their 
eighty mile desert 
fight.

>'

b®r °* » Prominent aristocr^cTamTly— 
who had been stopping for a few davs at

had disappeared from her room. 
.,fU1f1ï!on, feU on ® messenger boy, 
Alfred Paul, who admlteed his guilt to 
the poUce, but declared that the neck
lace had been taken from him by his 
mother. The Mother corroborated her 
sons statement, while expressing aston
ishment that so much trouble should be 
made about “a trashy little trinket”

The necklace ' was no longer in her 
possession, and Mme. Paul exnlained 
t^al If looked so cheap and tawdry that 
she had. given It to her daughter-in-law 
who resides in the Rue Bee retan 

Mme. Paul Junler diaplayed an equal 
contempt for the "string of glass bead." She told the police thit she“üd 
the necklace to her Kttle girl to wear 
but as It was much too wide she had re 
moved about half the beads 

All the missing pearls were found In a 
bo„ramong buttons and hooks and eyes 

The marquise was so delighted at thé 
recovery of her treasure that she de! 
cided not to prosesote the Paul family

issued 
erection 

storey dwelling on 
a cost of 11,600. 

,»J°Z,Canuget 8 nlce refreshlng cup of 
tea, nice bread and butter and cake 
or nice light lunch at Direct Importing 
Tea and Coffes Store, 1307 Broad Sti

General’s Bon an Apache
PARIS, May 13. — Among three 

accused apache sailors who were judged 
on Saturday last by the 8

Cana-
... - naval court-

martial for assaulting another sailor and 
stabbing him With a knife to steal a 
bottle of wine, was Claude Sauret. the 
son of General Sauret, chief of 
the military governor of Paris.

General Sauret gave evidence before 
the court. The old soldier, who was 
deadly pale, said that he felt It was his 
dut/ to defend his son. Since his son 
met with an accident, the doctors had 
recognized that he was not responsible 
forb18 actions. The general, with tears 
til his eyes, made an appeal to the mlll-
s1to.3.U1ge8.HWh?’ however- sentenced 
Sauret to three years’ imprisonment. 
H1; two co-adcused go( only one year 
and the benefit of thé first offenders’

-o
Theft of Jewelry

fn?'?£PNT0’ May 13—Incessant work 
for three days and two niehts on
tive t°Lthe Wh0le 01 Toronto’s °det«!
c^°erCl„ra^tar t^r mtn ^

l3,000CworthW(ît1 jevvelry efhe IF 

fed. The men under arrLt .re’în"
b^en U^nPgbUa?45aJarcbaff^ w^e tas" *
TÎÜïa » “ Vïiïi, ’Sts;; â

Cromble, of 54 Winti^.j 803 Henry 
clerk, aléo chwwed 8treet’ a
rings, whlchuifee Thf'
chatelane ww» . a 8Hyer mesh 
on Friday evening, Ap^ 2^r*’ McCo>

staff of

Ss.

given
: a power 

power to
Mr. McCombe is strictly of the Al- 

bfni talth- He believes In the town
c»o«in |it8n?ltUI'e: H® 8aya that the 
Canal Is the natural highway from
thî.PîhlrlM to. the Ranama Canal and 
that the Montreal Star, which, in a 
recent Issue declared that the larg! 
681 g5aln ctovators In the world would 
Gtite righl6 erected Alberti,

,, LOi-'DON, May 18:—The plan for 
tne colonial courts In the Crystal 
ptiace in connection with the festival 
of Empire have been opened.

-o
Mr. F. M. Scotte, from Nelson, B.C., 

Is In town on a. business visit.
wasexposure.1

>

»
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CORN FOR FORAGE O

By J. H. Grisd^le, of the Ot 
Farm.

Corn for forage or ensild 
grown to advantage in al 
Canada at present occupiec 
stockmen. Results have 
in every case where effort! 
to grow it, but this has vd 
to wrong cultural methods 
suitable varieties grown, r3 

\v verse climatic peculiarities] 
Reasons for Growing I

The reasons for growing 
tempt to grow this forage 1 
stock are kept in any 
and cogent. A few of then!

1. As a plant capable 
amount of valuable forage 
.iety of soil and climatic d 
without an equal.

2. When

no

¥

num

properly pres 
ensilage or dried, it can be 
render other less palatable 
acceptable to farm animals.

3. It is the best plant 
ing that can be grown to ad
it is .practically a perfect 
pose, hence it helps to solve 
of how to furnish an abund; 
ply of succulent food for 
feeding of dairy or beef cah 

4t ' When properly growl 
ed.'as' ensilage, it is the eq 

1 to toots in feeding value a 
can! .however, generally sj 
chtlply grown and 
roots.

I

more eas

5- The labor of growini 
. is of a character much more] 
form and much less arduous I 
ing an; acre of roots of any di

6. Corn being a cultivai 
serves well to clean the la] 
frptn weeds, so fitting it fJ 
and putting it into shape to s 
or hay.

7. Corn is a gross feede! 
pended upon to make good 1 
abundant supply of plant fo 
reason, particularly well a] 
that place in the rotation 1 
vegetable matter and a fairly 
barn yard manure unite to si 
titles of plant food suitable 
stem growth rather than for

8. The growing of corn 
tion of the arable land on the 
of lyreping more cattle and 
revenue as well as 
ply So essential 
tility.

9- Corn when preserved 
be stored much more cheap 
space than any other rough; 
stored in this way it will keei 
is always ready to feed.

10. In thirty years’ expl 
ing in the Ottawa valley, the] 
all kinds of grain crops utterj 
seen hay so light as to not paj 
and roots and potatoes practi 
all that time he has never S' 
the corn crop. There has alw 
profitable return from the fie

The land should be plou! 
rounded ridges exactly 10 ft. f 
to centre. All necessary culti* 
so done as to preserve the ri 
of.the ridges, and the dead 
•be kept clean and should open 
ditch, thus insuring good draj

In planting, the first 
down the middle of the ridge 
on the same ridge, one on eacl 
away. Thus the rows on the 
be uniformly 3 ft. 6 in. apart £ 
of dead furrows .

augment 
to the mainte

f

row

When to Sow
sown as eCorn should be 

and soil conditions permit. F 
the end of May, according to c 
on, is a very good rule. Ver} 
do to sow later than June 51 
when soil is warm and dry.

Methods of Seedii 
Corn for forage or ensilage 

:ed in rows or hills. If plante 
usually advisable, the rows sh 
p inches (3 ft. 6 in.) 
fchould stand about 8 inches 
In seeding, it would not be 
to sow as sparsely as .this. It 
ft rather heavier seeding and t 
ftie desired thickness with a h 
Be 6 or 8 inches high.
Ë If land intended for 

Blether from the presence of 
Bich grass, it is usually ad\ 
■hills. The hills should be at 
Bh way and from 3 to 5 ke: 
■nted in each hill.

apar
a

corn

Early Crop Treatrx
: few days after seeding, s 
:h day in warm weather, c 
day in cool weather, itxis 1 
ield with a slant tooth has 
with

â
a light smoothing 

break the crust destroy 
warm the soil, thus 

le corn. A few days after 1 
when it can be seen distin 
ften advisable to run the 1 
ow over it again. This till 
pi across the rows. Sub] 
pill need to be done with

encoi

I

•X
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CORN FOR FORAGE OR ENSILAGE USE Later Cultivation

For working the land until the corn stands 
about three feet high in the rows or hills, the

^ SSflESEESCanada at present occupied by farmers or ly good cultivation, being in this respect much 
stockmen. Results have not been satisfactory superior to the one-horsé walking cultivator; 
m every case where efforts have been made The latter implement will, however, be found 
to grow it, but this has very often Been due valuable and necessary after it is no loneer 
to wrong cultural methods practised or un- possible to work the two-horse cultivator 8 
suitable varieties grown, rather than to ad- The cultivator should be run through the 
verse climatic peculiarities. crop, shortly after any considerable rain fall

Reasons for Growing Forage Com _ or about once a week in dry weather. As the
The reasons for growing or making an at- sea?on advances, a lighter and lighter culti- 

tempt to grow this forage crop wherever live vation should be given. Work may be stop- 
stock are kept in any numbers are -numerous p.ed usually when the corn is so high as to 
and cogent. A few of them follow : hide the horse and driver from view, but

1. As a plant capable of yielding a large 
amount of valuable forage under a great 
iety of soil and climatic conditions, corn is 
without an equal.

2. When properly -preserved;, whether as 
ensilage or dried, it can be used as material to 
render other less palatable roughage 
acceptable to farm animals.

3- It is the best plant or crop for ensilo- 
ing that can be grown to advantage in Canada.
It is practically a perfect crop for this pur
pose, hence it helps to solve the great problem 
of how to furnish- an abundant and cheap sup
ply of succulent-food for winter 
feeding of dairy or beef cattle.

4- When properly grown and well preserv
ed as ensilage, it is the- equal of or superior 
to roots in feedihg value and palatability It 
can ,however, generally speaking, be more 
cheaply grown and more easily preserved than 
roots, y • ; ■■ •’

5- The labor of growing an acre of corn 
1S a character much more agreeable to per
form and much less arduous than that of grow
ing an; acre of roots of any description.

6. Corn being a cultivated or hoed crop 
serves well to clean the land, that is, free it - 
from weeds,, so fitting it for grain, growing, 
and putting it into shape to seed down to grass 
or hay.

7- Corn is a gross feeder and may be de
pended upon to make good use of a never so
abundant supply of plant food. It is, for this sometimes, however, later cultivation will pay. When filled for the last time the snrh.ee 
tW°n’i parîicu,arl>r weV adapted, to occupy This will be the case when a superabundance should be nearly levelled slightly higher in

at place in the rotation where humifying of weeds shows up, as may occur in a very the middle if anything and well tramned if
i egeta tie matter and a fairly liberal supply of wet season, or when the corn suffers from possible to put I few barrels of water" on the
nticVoTnlTfnrodUm> 1°, SUfPPly laT quan- dr°Ught in a VCry dr>- reason. Surface, less" waste ma? be anticipated Pat
stem gtShVther TmLLTÙ Hapd Wo* ticularly is this true if the* water is"S freely

8 The "Towing nf mr P_oduction. A certain amount of hand hoeing is usually around the wall,
tion of the arable lfnd on the fa,P™por: necessary. This should be done first when the The Cut Box
Of keeping more cattlé and so increaseTthe ttetiit'fnAe^t th'gh' The ü,i,lnine Two distinct -ty^es of ' machine exist for 
revenue as well as augment the manure sup- reive attmtï. fe-1”-6 r°p? SJIQul.d rf." cuttlnS corn into fhè^silo, the chain elevator
ply so essential to the maintenance of soil fer i"eiVe attent,on at this time. Plants should cut box and the blower.
tility. - „ be cut clean out: to prevent suckers coming The chain elevator cut box will do satis- $18.40

on again. Later it will be,found advisable to factory work with much less power than will To this might be added $1 for rent for oart
rnwL0d°rtthe fiwd 3nd remOVe any f5r" *he biower, hence is the advisable kind to buy of manure used up. This would make a total
ther weeds that may have come up m the for the man whose motive power is small. A cost of $24.50. From an a^re Of rorn worked
ticular^ dirtv ft k advi ET g°°d ^ tread Power will drivé a fair as indicated, from i4 to 20 tons ensilage might

^StësgrgSîu.zs&ssi "“d ch,m eiev,t”cut ^,i m°ieri,e sp“d s-ppo-i-s
ways. The amount of hand hoeing will in this 
way be very much lessened.

tm’ i!.!S °ften I'11 t0 !t '-f -for ar.3y °r or suitable ration for any class of live stock. 5. Keep field well cultivated and free

siloing to pour a few gallons of water’ around ration would be : 
the wall of the silo for each foot in height as 
the ensilage rises, say one gallon water to one , 
in height of rising ensilage.

In any case, the corn should be cut into 
short lengths, the shorter the better, say half
inch lengths and well mixed, the leaves with 
the stems and ears all the way up. It is well 
also to tramp and fill most carefully around 
the walls.

It is impossible to properly fill the silo at 
the one time. It should be filled to the top, 
allowed to settle for a few days then filled 
again. It is advisable to repeat this settling 
and filling more than once if possible.

By J. H. Grisd$le, of the" Ottawa Experimental 
Farm. 6. Cut in dough stage.

7. Preserve in silo if possible.
8. Mix chaff or cut straw with ensilage 

when feeding.
For yearling heifers— 

Corn silage .......*.
Straw and chaff 
Clover hay ..... T.
Bran.............

25 to 35 lbs. 
4 “ 6 “
4 lbs 
2 lbs.

/ 0-
SOLE AGENTS FOR STRAWBERRIES IN YOUNG ORCHARD

For dry cow— 
Corn silage ...-.
Straw ...........
Clover hay ....
Bran .........

For cow in milk— 
Corn silage ...
Straw .............
Clover hay ...

Nephi Plaster * ’ It is questionable, said Prof. J. W. Crow at 
the O. A. C. short course in fruit-growing, last 
February, whether such long-lived, vigorous- 
growing trees as Baldwin and Spy should be 
planted closer than 40 feet apart each way. 
For quite a number of years much of this land 
is unoccupied. Interplanting with quick-ma
turing, early-bearing varieties of apples would 

... in many sections be found to give splendid re-
Meal mixture : bran, oats, gluten or oill turns. Or plums, peaches and cherries may 

cake meal or cottonseed meal, equal parts, be used. These trees should be removed at 
One pound meal tb three or four pounds milk the end of about 12 years, but the period will 
produced per diem. vary with the vigor of growth of the standard

For steers running- over winter (1,000 lbs. trees- • A man should not interplant in this 
weight)— ’ " way, however, unless he has the courage to put

Corn silage ................. 60 to 75 Tbs. the axe to the trees at 1116 proper time.
Straw ........................... 8 to 12 lbs JamesJl. Johnson, of Simcoe, grows straw-
Clover hay .............  2 to 4 lbs berries as fillers. From the ten acres grown

For fattening steers (1,000 pounds)_ *n WS !as*- 7ear,> 84,000 baskets were har-
Com silage .........  so to 60 lbs Ye*ted’ T&,s is rather a small crop for Mr.
Straw ' 6 to to ihs Johnson. The berries are grown in a matted
Hav .................... " ‘ ™ row about eighteen inches wide. The rows are

*    3 10 o ms. forty-two inches apart from centre to centre.
Meal-—starting at one pound go up to io In the first season, cultivation goes on steadily 

lbs. per diem. once or twice per week. In the fall these her- ■
A good meal mixture would be corn, bran, ries are mulched with straw. After the first 

barley and oil cake meal, gluten meal or cot- crop 15 removed, the mower is run over the 
tonseed meal. Take bran and corn bran and ground, then the hay tedder is put on, and, as 
barley, equal parts, or bran, corn and barley, s°°n as *h,e wh°le js djy, «re is run over the 
equal parts, to which add an amount of any p,atch\ T1\eVhe land between the rows is 

of the last three equal to one-quarter of pl°Wed’ and the rows narrowed to about 
the total weight of the meal mixture when 
ready to fed.

50 to 60 lbs. 
4 “ 6 “ 
4 lbs,
1 to 2 s.Paris

45 lbs.Lnd Manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime 6 “

4 to 6 lbs.
var-

naymond & Son
613 Tandora Street, 

Victoria, B. C.
more

m 7

II or summer

.1

» F one
foot. The harrows are now put on, and the 
whole thoroughly cultivated. The mixing of 
the fresh earth with the plants is an advantage, 

Cost of growing One Acre Com and putting but care should be taken to see that they are
not buried. Cultivation is kept'up for a time. 
In the winter another mulch is put on, and 
then the patch is ready for apother crop. Af
ter the second crop is harvested, the patch is 
plowed up. When the berries arç in an orchard 
where the tfees are getting big, it will not do 
to burn the straw on the ground.

In selecting plants for a new patch, the 
whole row is dug, and only the best plants 
chosen. This is important, as the ordinary 
method of choosing plants from the outside of 
the row does not give good results. In grow- 

2.5° t ing matted rows, it is necessary to place each 
runner in its proper place, and then cut off 
runners so that the new plant shall spend all its 
energies in getting ready to bear next year.

Spraying the Strawberries

one
»

Vi

’t Argue With Your 
Better Half same in Silo

Ploughing ........... ..............
Disc harrowing, half day.......
Harowing, one-quarter day ... 
Seed, 20 lbs. at 2 cents per lb... 
Planting, one-tenth day

with team . CA.....................
Harrowing and cultivating

(10 times) ............................
Hoeing, one and a half days 
Cutting, quarter day, with team
Hauling, one day, team .........
Men loading, unloading and 

ensiloing, 3 days ...........
Use of power for cutting, etc. .. 
Utfe of machinery and twine..

$2.00
lere is anything the matter 

the plumbing in the bath- 
1, kitchen or water-closet, 
the plumier and get him 

c. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
site the Skating Rink.

125
0.62^2Hand Corn Planters 0.40

0.25

2.50 
2.25 
0.62 y2y ward & Dods

Sanitary Plumber»

TAKE NOTICE new
4-50 
1.00- k W. M. Harlow, by occupation 

Superintendent, of Victoria, Brlt- 
lumbia.
r thirty days (30) bitend toitODly 

Chief Commissioner of

50
Spraying is done once or twice before 

bloom. • A very heavy application is given of 
Bordeaux made up of copper sulphate 6 lbs., 
jime 10 lbs., water 50 gals. A traction sprayer 
is used. This is considered one of the most im
portant operations in the growing of the crop.

L. A. Hamilton, Lome Park, also inter
crops his orchard with strawberries. Mr. Ham
ilton is an example of a business man who 
came out into the country# and, without pre
vious experience, has learned how to produce 
crops of high quality, and profit. His methods 
approach, those of Mr. Johnson ; he also takes 
two crops of berries, and then plows up. The 
following are some of the points brought out 
in his address :

rorks of Victoria, British Colum- 
r permission to purchase 

described lands: 
meeting at a post planted at the 
;omer of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
8, thence east 20 chains, south 

ins, east 40 chains, thence south 
1ns to N. E. corner of lot 92 
west 80 chains to N. w.
92, thence north

9- Corn when preserved as ensilage, can 
be stored much more cheaply in .much less 
space than any other roughage. • In addition 
stored in this way -it will keep indefinitely and 
is always ready to feed.
• I0" /" thirty years’ experience in farm-
mg in the Ottawa valley, the" writer has seen 
all kinds of gram crops utter failures, he has 
seen hay so light as to not pay for the making 
and roots and potatoes practically nil," but in 
all that time he has never seen a failure in 
the corn crop. There has always been a fairly 
profitable return from the fields in

The land should be ploughed in nicely 
rounded ridges exactly ro ft. 6 in. from centre 
to centre. All necessary cultivation should be 
so done as to preserve the rounding surgace 
o the ridges, and the dead furrows should 
)e kept cle^n and should open into a well-kept 
ditch, thus insuring" good drainage.

In planting, the first row should be run 
down the middle of the ridge and two others 
on the same ridge, one on each side, 42 inches 
away. Thus the rows on the whole field wil 
be uniformly 3 ft. 6 in. apart and always clear 
of dead furrows

the fol-

rows.
an average crop, say

11 chains te 
boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
to place ol commencement 
above described land 
res, more or less.

When to Harvest
Corn will be ready to cut for forage 

siloing when the grain or kernel is in the dough 
stage and has begun to glue. If weather con
ditions are adverse, that is, cold and wet, is 
is often advisable to cut before this stage of 
maturity is reached, when for any reason the 
crop is late in maturing. Frost does not spoil' 
the crop-for either forage or ensilage, but the 
feeding value is quite materially lessened if 
the leaves and stalks are badly frozen.

Making and Preserving Dry Corn Fodder
Where no silo is at hand to use in storing 

and preserving the corn, very satisfactory re
sults may be expected by drying the crop for 
fall or winter use. To preserve in this, way, 
the corn should he bound into sheaves 8 to 12 
inches in diameter and five or six of these made 
into an open but firmly built shock, the tops 
being bound together to lend further strength. 
These shocks, if well built, may be expected 
to stand as long as it is desired to leave them 
in the field. In fact not a few farmers haul 
them in as needed all winter.

If barn room is available, they might be 
hauled in and stored on top of mows or else
where, care being taken to place them erect 
and not to pack too tightly as there is danger 
of heating or mould. If the corn is fairly dry 
and straw is plentiful, the corn might be haul
ed and stored among the straw, placing it in 
layers, being careful to have a good thick layer 
of straw, at least 2 feet, between the layers of 
corn sheaves.

Where it is not desired to leave in smocks 
in the field and no barn room is available, a 
satisfactory plan is .to haul to the near neigh
borhood of barn and stand in rows on either 
side of trestles sp arranged as to allow pre
vailing winds to blow down alleys between 
rows of corn.

containing or en-
w. M.- HARLOW.

March 7th, 1910.

A,NOTICE corn.
>hn T>ay, hereby give notice that 
onth from date hereof will ap- 
the superintendent of provincial 
at Victoria, B. C. for a renewal, 
imence on the 1st day of July 
f my license to sell intoxicating 
• at the premises known as the 
lalt Hotel, situated In the dls- 
f Esquimalt, B. C.
8th, 1910.

Size, color, hardness and quality are the four 
main essentials in. a good strawberry. Size and 
color are most important for the home market, 
because consumers p«ty more attention to these 
things than to quality. Some of our smaller 
berries are of the finest quality, but grocers 
and consumers do not seem to want them. 
Then, too, it is much harder to secure pickers 
for small berries than for large ones. For ship
ping, hardness—that is, carrying quality—is 

Stave silos are entirely satisfactory. They , perhaps the most important, but it must also be 
should, however, be very carefully and staunch- combined with size and color, 
ly built on a good cement foundation. The 
cost will run from $i up to $3 per ton capacity, moisture. Last year the patch was rolled just

Cement silos are very durable and quite previous to marking the ground for planting,
satisfactory, if well built. They will cost from Then’ circumstances intervened which delayed
$2 lto $5 per ton capacity. Care must be Planting- When the plants were set, the
taken to build of good material and to strong- ?.r°u"d was d7’ whl.ch resT“lted in a Par-
ly reinforce with wires or bands. ^aiJ>ure °f the plantation. Heavy applica-

The round shape is essential to best results. to ? tfi ^
Where wood is used only one thickness of .two inch staves, or one thickness inch dress- LÎL L ^ n.îtriH, ni th Th® b j be(rr'5s
«itajfcrBjwww —w u-e w,»,
should be used. ries. Have the pickers pick each half of the

rows on either side of the place where they are 
walking. This saves crushing pi the berries.

In regard to varieties, Glen May, a perfect
flowering variety, seems to be best suited to 
the district. For shipping or canning, Williams 
is good, but, as it has a green end, it seems fo 
be losing a little in favor. Sample seems to 
be the coming berry for shipping. Mr. Hamil
ton is experimenting with a number of 
varieties, of which Three W’s, Chesapeake, and 
$100 seem to be best. These are very promis
ing, and last year stood the drouth exceedingly 
well.

777%

V-

Marker where corn is to be sown in hills by hand

arid raise the silage sp feet. A very much 
greater power is required to drive a cut box 
of the blower type. Another reason in favor 
of the chain elevator type for the farmei- who 
must own his cut box is the smaller number 
of men required to handle economically. How
ever, where all the men and horses

16 tons, then one ton corn in the silo, ready 
to feed, would have cost $1.53.

Silos

JOHN DAT.
8TUMP PULLING.

:UCREST PATENT STUMP PUL-
wmCdeU°„Upr tQOur j-jjjjt
horse. For sale or hire. This is 
lacnine that does not capsize.

C. Industry made for *:hlne is a B. C
umps and trees. Our pleasure Is _lo 
u it at work. We also manufactura 
1 of up to date tools for land clear- 
^ngis, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 
Burnalde road; Victoria, 12 C.

Rolling the soil tends to the exhaustion ofWhen to Sow
Corn should be sown as early as weather 

and soil conditions permit. From the 15th to 
the end of May, according to district and seas
on, is a very good rultt Very seldom will it 
do to sow later; than Junè 5th or 6th. Sow 
when soil is warm and dry.

Methods of Seeding
Corn for forage or ensilage may be plant

ed in rows or hills. If planted in rows as is 
usually advisable, the rows should be at least 
42 inches (3 ft. 6 in.) apart. The plants 
should stand about 8 inches apart in the rows. 
In seeding, it would not be advisable to try 
to sow as sparsely as .this. It is better to give 
a rather heavier seeding and then thin out to 
the desired thickness with a hoe when plants 
are 6 or 8 inches high.

If land intended for

necessary
can be counted upon and powerful engine is 
available for driving, then the blower type of 
cut box may be expected to do the work of 
filling the silo more cheaply and much 
expeditiously than one of the chain elevator 
sort.

1

'EHOUSE FOR G.T.P. more ;
!re Costing $12,500 to .be 

Conjunction With Wharf 
Street Docks.

Built
iIn any case, great care should be taken to 

keep all machinery in good running order, and 
particular attention should be paid in keeping 
the cut box knives sharp and properly set.

Using Ensilage ''
The ensilage will of course always be 

taken from the top when it is being fed out. 
The surface should be kept as level as possible 
and in winter it will be found good practice 
to keep the surface a little lower around the 
wall than in the centre. This will largely pre
vent freezing to the walls or into the body of 
the ensilage. Frozen ensilage once it is thaw
ed .out,’ is, however, quite as good as any other.

Ensilage may be fed direct to cattle, just 
as it comes from the silo, but a better plan is 
to add to the ensilage a considerable amount, 
say io or 15 lbs. of cut hay or chaffed straw 
to 100 lbs. ensilage. If floor,, space is available 
for the purpose, mixing sufficient cut hay or 
chaff and ensilage to ldst several days (3 or 
4) will prove to be a very satisfactory method 
of preparing feed for cattle and a method that 
they would seem to approve. Any me$l to be 
fed should be thrown on ;the mixture of straw 
and ensilage after it is in the manger. Stir the 
whole mass after sprinkling meal. An 
age cow will consume about 40 lbs. of such 
a mixture of ensilage and straw or hay k day.

Rations Including Com Ensilage
Corn silage and straw chaff, while together 

making up a most excellent foundation or 
base, do not alone constitute a well-balanced

irand Trunk Pacific Develop- 
!ompany is. abopt to construct 

frame warehouse oft Wharf 
o be used In conjunction with 
r docks now being built. The 
; will be one storey in height 

with an iron roofing. Its 
il be $12,500. The purpose for 
t is to be built is to store the 
brought to port by the G. T.

lding permit has been issued 
W. M. Ross for the erection 

storey ' dwelling on 
street at a cost of $1,500. 
n get a nice refreshing cup of 
bread and butter and cake, 

ght lunch at Direct Importing 
Coffee Store, 1307 Broad St.

Equipment
Cost of extra equipment necessary to start 

into com cultivation and ensiloihg on a large 
scale on a Canadian farm.

Double cultivator.......
Single cultivator .........
Corn harvester ••....... ........... 140.00
Corn blower or cut box........ 140.00
Siib—say about ...... .a .... 300.00

$ 60.00
6.00me one

, is very dirty,
whether from the presence of weed seeds or 
couch grass, it is usually advisable "to plant 
in hills. The hills should be at least 3 ft. apart 
each way and from 3 to 5 kernels should be 
planted in each hill.

corn
new

l . Total"
Such equipment may be expected to last 

10 or 15 years, say 13 years, or $60 a year.

Feeding Com Fodder
The best method of feeding dry corn is to 

run enough of it through the cut box to last 
a week or ten days. Mix straw or cut hay 
with this cut fodder corn. This mass will quite ’ 
probably heat to a certain extent but this will 
increase the palatability, unless allowed to lie 
for too long a time. It is possible pf course 
to feed without cutting, but considerable loss 
of food and comparatively unsatisfactory re
sults may be anticipated when the forage is 
fed uncut.

$646.00Theft of Jewelry
May 13.—Incessant work 

1 days and two nights on the 
:he whole of Toronto’s detec- 
e was rewarded today by the 
and arrest of three men in 
,n with the alleged theft of 
irth of jewelry, the property 
• H. McCoy, of St. Catharines, 
ewels with the exception of a 
he settings have been 
|e men under arrest are An
tiburn, a chaffeur, who has 
fg at 45 Jarvis street, charged 
theft of the jewelry; Gibson 

|on, ex-policeman, who has 
Ig at 492 Church street, with 
; stolen property, and Henry 
lor 64 Winchester street, a 
1 charged with receiving. The 
pch were in a silver mesh 
I were lost by Mrs. McCoy 
I evening, April 28.

Early Crop Treatment
A few days after seeding, say the third or 

fourth day in warm weather, or the fourth or 
fifth day in cool weather, it is well to 
the field with a slant tooth harrow or lacking 
this, with a light smoothing harrow. This 
"ill break the crust destroy any weeds and 
help warm the soil, thus encouraging growth 
of the com. A few days after the corn is up, 
and when it can be seen distinctly in rows, it 
js often advisable to run the light smoothing 
harrow over it again. This time it had better 
be run across the rows. Subsequent cultiva
tion will need to be done with special cultiva-

Great stress was laid on the value of spray- 
The whole cost is likely to be repaid in about This is done with great thoroughness be-
three years. The silo might possibly last 20 *ore and after bloom. The formula used is

copper sulphate 4 lbs., lime 12 lbs., water 40 
gal?. The first time the patch was sprayed, the 

„ , . , , foreman announced that the vines would all
grow on any well drained and die, but they managed to live all right, and the

strawberries were magnificent.
A rotation of crops is absolutely necessary. 

The rotation followed is: Sod, grain, clover, 
•roots, strawberries. After first.crop is removed,

One very 
crowns

- crop,the land is plowed, and sowed to hairy vetch, 
or sometimes to turnips.—Farmers’ Advocate!

run over years.
Summary

1. Corn will 
mell manured" soil.

2. Thorough soil preparation is absolute
ly necessary.

3. Corn should not be sown closer than
3 ft. apart in hills,.or if in rows, 3-/2 ft. apart, up^buS
8 inches between plants m the rows. dry year the fire injured a lot of the 1.
• f4" iw vafletlef sultable for district. Var- of the plants. At the end"of the second 
îeties that will mature fairly well are 
sary.

recov-

a aver-

Ensiloing
The really best way to preserve com and 

the way to get the greatest returns from the 
field in the shape of rood, is to store it in good 
silo. If very juicy or lacking maturity when

;

neces-
1 >
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V VICTORIA ; r'"--< COLONIST

aAll Our Chocolates Are Made 
on the Premises Fresh Daily DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED. 8

Candies Made by Us Are 
Pure and Wholesome

Parasols, Monday, at $1.00 The New Chantider Collars Are All ! VOL. L. NO. 354.
Every lady loves to have a pretty Parasol. Monday you can 

get one at a specially low price. These are made of lawns, 
muslins and mercerized sateens, on gilt frames, with fancy arid 
natural 'wood handles. This assprtment comprises about 70, 
but it reamins for you to be here earl> Monday, that is if you 
wish to participate. Monday special, each................'... .$1.00

■US 10 Ethe Rage >
H

Every season presents something new in the matter of wo- R 
men’s neckwear. This year it is “Chantecler.” Not only has this à! 
novelty been used on neckwear alone, but many other articles of ® 
wearing apparel.
These new Chantecler Collars are accordéon pleated, in net, edged | 

with pretty wash lace. Priced at........................................... J

ft
i

Our Silk Department Offers Great Val- ;

Great Multitude Awaits Oppc 
turrity to Pass Throul 
Westminster Hall, whd 
Body Is Lying in State

ues, on Monday
Tucked Nets for Waists, Yokes, Sleeves iCream Brocade Louisenne, in beautiful floral designs, make up

swell waist and party dresses ................................................ 75^
Shepherd Checks Taffeta, much in demand in large centres, in

several size checks. Special .......................................................
Our Noted Colpfed Peau de Soie, no better silk made for wear— 

in all rich shades. Make up beautiful street and party gowns
Will not cut. Price ............................................ ........................... '90$

A special consignment of NewtPaisley Silk, especially for mil
linery and long scarf. This particular silk is the very latest on
the market. 42 in.......... ............................................................... $2.25

Paisley and Shot Velvet, great in demand for millinery and
trimming, in exquisite shade and design........................ .. .$1.00

New Paisley Shauntung Silk, especially made for the purpose of 
trimming, natural pongee, very latest. 26 in. Yard...$2.00 

Cheney’s 42 in. Showerproof Foulard. Another parcel just re
ceived, swell pattern and design. 42 in.. Yard............. $1.50

27 in. Washing Foulard, in blue, white and black ground, scroll, 
dots, sprays and floral. Regular $1.50. Special Monday $1.00

!
We have just received another delivery of Tucked Nets. They are 1 

a fine quality Breton net, nicèly tucked, and are a good 18 in. I 
wide. Colors are white, ivory, ecru and black. Yard . .$1.25 I

At $1.25 we are showing an exceptionally good line of Point de 
Esprit Tucked Net. It comes in white and ecru, and is 46 in I 
wide. Special value at, per yard

75$

arrangements for
FUNERAL TOMORRI

$1.25
Special Honor Paid to Hij 

Commissioners of Canal 
and Australia—Lord Strati 
cona Makes Corrections

New Neckwear New Embroideries and
Every novelty in Neckwear 

that comes out is to be found 
right here. “The latest” is the 
Fancy Battenburg Lace Neck- A pretty piece of Embroidery 
wear. These we have in dain
ty Jabots and Dutch Collars, 
and the prices are really very 
attractive.
Jabots of fancy Battenburg 

lace, in a lovely assortment 
of designs. Each, 65c, 50c,
35c and ......... ...................25$

Dutch Collars are in greater 
demand than ever. We have 
those in pretty designs of 
Battenburg lace at, each, 75c 
and

Flouncings
1

or Flouncing always 
in handy. .Our showing, 
which is suitable for white

comes LONDON, Mày 18 — Thousands 
people, marching in double file 
either side of the catafalque on wh 
rests the coffin of Edward VII., pa 
èd through Westminster Hall tod 
and when the doors were closed at 
o’clock tonight there were seemin 
miles of people still in line.

Throughout the afternoon Victd 
station was the scene of a const] 
stream of foreign representatives 
riving for the funeral. King Alt) 
of Belgium and King Manuel of P 
tugal were met by King George d 
his eldest son, the Duke of Cornw^ 
Other arrivals included the Duka 
Aosjp, representing King Victor; I 
Pichon, the French minister of i 
eign affairs, representing Presid 
Fallieres; King Ferdinand of Bulgd 
the Crown Prince of Roumania, 
Crown Prince of Servia, Prince Hd 
of the Netherlands, Prince Charles 
Sweden, two Chinese missions hd 
éd by Prince Tsae Tao, brother of 
Prince Regent, and representatives 
various German Principalities

Most of these visitors went to WJ 
minster Hall after 10 o’clock, w 
the hall was closed to the publicj 
witness the lying-in-state, Qu 
Mary accompanying the guests. |

The GeapMh 
zoilern arrived 
fag, hnt.^yt. 
salutes wèzt» 
land tomorrow and proceed to Lorn

The official programme of Frid 
ceremonial, which was issued toni, 
is a lengthy document, occupying 
or six columns in the newspapers 

Specially Honored.
As a sepcial mark of his pers< 

feeling towards the overseas domini 
King George is sending two of his 
vate carriages to convey Lord Stn 
cona and Sir George Reid, Austral 
high commissioner, that they may f< 
a part of the solemn funeral pro* 
sion from Westminster Hall to I 
dington on Friday.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. Mr. 
Mrs. Aylesworth, Hon. Mr. Fisher, 
Hugh and Lady Graham, and m 
other distinguished visitors have t 
accorded the right of private entre« 
the houses of parliament to view 
lying-in-state.

Correction of Misstatements.
Lord Strathcona authorizes a de 

of what he calls a foolish staten 
cabled to Canada that he went to Bi 
Ingham palace to view the King’s t 
and was refused admission. He v 
both there and to Marlboro 
House to express Canada’s loyal s 
pathy in the usual way by signing 
book. Equally untrue is the misct 
making statement that Lord Strathc 

' took the colonial office severely to 1 
for its alleged neglect to include Cl 
dian ministers and the high comi 
sloner in Friday’s funeral ceremonh

Interviewed today, Lord Strathc 
said: "We have no desire to be pli 
on the same footing as foreign re: 
sentatives. We are nearer than i 
We are an integral part of the emj 
This is a vital distinction which 
are not likely to overlook.”

One certain ultimate outcome of 
present discussions will be the reco, 
tion by official circles here of the 
status for colonial ministers of 
crown and high commissioners, i 
only to that of British ministers of 
crown, but these matters of precede 
are of peculiar difficulty, especii 
when for.elgn powers are concerned.

To Hepresent Canada.
Canada will be represented at 

George’s chapel, Windsor, on Friday 
' Lord Strathcona, the Hon. Mes 
I Aylesworth, Fisher and Mardi and 
r Charles Fitzpatrick, as well as 
I mayors of Montreal, Toronto and "V 
I nipeg. The following Canadian off! 
I will march in the funeral process 
I COL Burland and Major Campbell SI 
Bart, Montreal; Major Thatcher, Otti
■ and Major Saunders, Edmonton.
■ Danied H. McMillan, the lieu ten!
■ governor, of Manitoba, will alsq 
■among the Canadian representative
■ St George’s chapel on Friday.
B Sir' Edward Morris, premier of W 
Hfoundl&nd, and Lady Morris, were j 
Bleged to visit the throne-room i 
Bo the removal of King Edward’s 1 
^■rom Buckingham palace to West 
Bfcer Hall yesterday. They took j 
■pm an exquisite wreath of calla 1 
Bft English violets, inscribed on W 
^■re the words: ‘‘In grateful ren 
Btnce from Newfoundland, his ol 
^Hpny.” The wreath was made u
■ supervision of Lady Morris, ar 

B^o be the official tribute from Ij 
^■ndland.

■

Dept 15—Special for Monday—Every
man’s Library Special, 25c. 400 Titles.

dresses, is a most extensive 
one. A specially fine line is 
that shown at 6oc, 65c and 
75c per yard in widths of 27 
inches. There is also a fine

Everyman’s Library, including 400 titles to choose from, em
bracing Scientific, Fictioft, Philosophy, Travel, Poetry, Auto
biography, and many others. Special for Monday... .25$ assortment 42 inches wide at 

$1.00 up to50$ t $2.00

A Special Opportunity Is Afforded Men to Lav Housewares Bargains 
in a Summer Supply of Underwear ~~

Special Price for Monday, per Garment. 35c

Five Dozen Ladies* White 
Underskirts at 75c. Usually 

Sold by Us at $125

•s

“POLAR STAR” ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS

Opening of Summer season is mark
ed by special offerings in Ice-cream 
Freezers. These are priced to clear 
quickly.
4 quart size. Regular value $2.50.

Monday........... ...........................$1.75
3 quart size. Regular value $2.00.

Monday .............., !... ...... $1.25
2 quart size. Regular value $1.50.

Monday
4 SILVER FINISH METAL TRAYS

Size 13 inch. Bargain price Monday
i4......... .... .......................... 10$

CHINA AND GLASS BARGAINS 
Lemonade Jugs, clear glass 'and pres-

ildSi. Let These Prices in Men’s Clothing Convince You of the
Real Saving That Awaits You at This Store

Specially Priced for Mondays Selling at $8.75

You will be wise if you take advantage of the offering of 
Men’s Underwear Monday. It consists of a specially 
fine line of Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in natural 
shades, all sizes from 34 to 42. .This is a good, service
able grade, and just the thing for Summer wear. Spe
cial price for Monday, per garment.........

See Broad Street Windows

I rial vacht Hob 
eer *■ “1 this cv 

7 jr* .reg^fst 
he Smpdtor1

A clear saving of 50c. There is not a lady in the 
land that would not try and save this amount. 
These were exceptional values as it was, but 
to make this department busy, we have marked ' 
them at 75e* They are made of fine white 
cambric, with eighteen inch flounce of lawn i 
set with four rows of fine Valenciennes lace in
sertion, finished with four inches of Jace. Reg
ular $1.25. Monday morning.........

See Broad Street Windows
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$1.00 i
35$ m SSIfiSiS'

75$

Three. Splendid Values for Monday in
!-

Furniturei Sr;
; r- 400 Titles of Every

man’s Library at 
25c per VoL

; » «tes 2b
■

The sum of $8.75 expended on a good suit at Spencer’s is 
the best1 investment a man can make. With it you are getting 
a suit entirely different, you are getting a suit that has snap! 
individuality, distinctiveness in tailoring and finish—a suit 
that looks the part it is designed for, one that will keep its 
shape and give all kinds of wear and satisfaction to the wearer.
In speaking of our Men’s Clothing Department, we might say 
that the stock to be found therein is not only the largest, but 
is also the bè$t assorted to be found hereabouts. Especially 
noteworthy this year is the splendid showing of high grade 
clothing. These embrace ideas-that will appeal to the most 
discriminating or fastidious dresser. But if your means is at' 
all limited, you will find that tomorrow’s offering at $8.75 will V 
greatly interest you. We don’t have to quote comparative 
figures in this instance, because we know that a peep at these 
suits will convince you, inasmuch that you will buy.

Dining Room Table, Reg. $27.50.K.

IWe have always had a very hard 
time in keeping up to the de
mand for this famous library. 
If you are a reader of Poetry, 
Travel, Biography, Fiction, 
Philosophy, or any Scientific 
Works, don’t fail to take advan
tage of this offer. It includes 
nearly every title. Monday,
each .... ............. ......25$
See Broad Street Windows

• / Ü'~iMonday, $19.75 m
m J

Solid quarter-cut golden oak Dining Table, highly polished, 
square top, with easy running slides which allows an exten
sion to 8 feet, five massive turned legs, mounted on the best 
metal casters. Regular $27.50. Special price is. .$19.75

WÆM

1

* \ mw
.I

Buffet Special at $23.75 m;

$Buffet in solid golden oak, quarter-^* has fine flaking effect, 

highly polished and best finish! Contains 2 small drawers Economic Mothers 
Are Daily Realizing 
What the Spencer 
Store Can Do for 
Them in the Matter 
of Boys’ Clothing

'ft
.

■ -twith serpentine front, two cupboards and one large drawer 

at the bottom, top and side shelves. British bevelled plate 

mirror at the back, 14x30 inches, trimmings oxidized brass. 
Special

•SHOE

FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN1I mj4
$23.75

Always original, never 
ridiculous — there is a 
definite style character 
about each "Queen 
Quality" design by which 
it would be recognized 
even without the name.

FI

Suite of Dining Chairs at $25.00
Built in solid golden oak, quarter-cut, upholstered seats, in feather frames. 

Are finished in the latest style, firmly built and will stand very hard 

Comprise 5 side chairs and 1 arm chair. Special, suite

;

i:
wear.•1 md

No industry has made more rapid strides during the 
past decade than the making of women’s shoes. A 

. summary of the improvements would appear in
credible "Queen Quality" mirrors this progress 
to perfection, as a host of imitators testify.

$25.00

A Gc; j, Serviceable Range of Overcoats Priced From $10
£,Bo.y? Clothing these are two important factors to hemncih

ffffdr4 o,h~
3 4

iMost pronounced is a term which be correctly used in describing the styles this season in 
Mens Overcoats. Smart and snappy to a degree, yet far away from extreme fads. They 
are simpler, more conservative, built along graceful lines, so as to fit and hang well. Cost 
in the first place is a Small consideration edm pared with the service you’ll receive out of one 
of these coats. While we carry a stock Of Men’s Toppers and full length Overcoats 
prices, we would consider it a favor if you allow us to show you our line at.... .

canI* f Death Sentence Commuted l 
ASHINGTON, May 18.—Yiel 

in Ka
net capital punishment in 
6, where a law has been pa 
net It, President Taft inlay < 
ed to life imprisonment the q 
ence upon Private Charles O’a 
he United States army, who 
Bore been executed on the mill 
Bktion at Fort Leavenworti 
Bsth. O'Neill killed his al

■ 1 the strong sentimentSold Only by D. Spencer, Ld., Victoria
at all
$10F- save this 

These we

i
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You Gan Purchase a Smart Tailored Cos
tume Here, Monday, at $19.75

Values included up to $40.00
I Our Broad Street windows 
fleeting some exceptionally well 
made, smart, tailored costumes at a 
decidedly low price. These include 
values up to $40. The materials 
are decidedly, attractive, including 
cream

are re-

serges with black stripe. 
■ These are the most recent arrivals, 
iLi and have not been on display be- 
lj[ fore. The styles are the season’s 

best 32 and 36 inch coats, and 
I skirts are the new pleated effect. A 
B better lot of suits could not be of- 
« fered at such remarkably low prices, 
H and it is only through our immense 
B purchasing power that 

JPabled to offer such splendid values.
we are, en-

Sec Broad Street Windows
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